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Drive To Raise $2 ,690  
For Arthritis Society 
Gets Underway Monday
CAMPAIGN to raise $2,690 for the Kelowna and District A rth r it is  ajnd^heumatism Society gets underway next 
Monday. ,
Organized less than a year ago, the local association has 
been working industriously and thoroughly in laying sound 
foundations for a clinic in Kelowna for the treatment of pa­
tients in the city and surrounding districts. I t is hoped the 
unit will be in operation by next April.
Money raised in the forthcoming all money collected locally will go
drive will be used for the operation 
of a local unit, a lth o u ^  additional 
financial assistance \ ^ 1  be given 
by the B.C. division of the C. A. & 
R. S. and by .the government
toward the operation of the Kel­
owna branch. When the unit starts 
operating it will have; '
A fully-qualified physiotherapist
This week, C. R. Bull, campaign who has been selected by the B.C 
chairman, released the quotas for division of the CA. & !1̂ . ;  a car 
the various districts, and the names bearing the “Bluebird” insignia; 
of team Captains. They are as fol- mobile physiotherapy equipment in 
lows: order that bedridden patients may
South Kelowna, Jack Hardy, $60; be treated in their homes; a clinic at 
East Kelowna, P. Thomloe Jr., $150; the Kelowna General hospital which 
North Benvoulin, Mrs. Van der will have all the necessary equip-
Jobless Figure Is 
Bighest Since War
About $1S,000 Being 
Paid In Benebts
Ke l o w n a  is in the midst of one of the worst unemploy­
ment problems since the end of the war.
At the present time, a total of 1,500 men and women are 
drawing unemployment insurance benefits, although officials 
admit there are scores more individuals who have not registered 
with the unemployment service commission.
Peak is expected to be reached the middle of this, month, 
and officials anticipate a gradual tapering off around the first 
week in March.
KELOWNA WILL HAVE ONE of the most modem buildings in 
Western Canada when the city hall is constructed this year. The above^ 
picture shows the artist’s conception of the modern two storey structure, 
which will cost in the neighborhood of $180,000.
It will be constructed on-the civic centre property overlooking Lake
________ _ ____ __  __  __ _ ^ ^  Okanagan. The contract was awarded Dominion Construction Company,
VliVt,* ^ 0 0 ;' South Benvoidhi, Sid m entltv" treating pahients who”̂ e  and work will get underway as soon as the frost leaves the ground.
Dayi^, $25; Okanagan Mission, R. able to get around, and a downtown ----  ■-...........  ..- 
Archer Houblon, $700; Glenmore office, conveniently located, for di- 
and Bankhead, R. J. Marshall arid reeling operations.
Dr, Mel Butler, $150; Rutland and Upon application for treatment
Belgo, A. Weighton and H. Wal- 
bum, $200; Eilison, A. J. Scott, $40; 
Winfield, J, E, Seaton, $125; West- 
bank, Mrs. T. B. Reece, $100; Okan­
agan Centre, H, J. Van Ackeran, 
Kelowna business, Associated Can­
adian Travellers (L. McRea) $400; 
Kelowna Industrial, Kelowna Jay- 
cees (Art Clarke) $230; Kelowna 
residential, Mrs. G. D. Herbert, 
$300; Peachland, Peachland W.I. 
(Mrs. A. Miller) $50,
Money Used Locally
Mr. Bull emphasized the fact that to pay.
and diagnosis and X-rays, the pa­
tient’s doctor will send a special 
requisition and instruction sheet to 
the arthritis office and arrange­
ments will then be made for treat­
ment, if requested. Treatments are 
repeated as often as necessary and 
patients pay as much as they are 
able to afford, up to $2.50 per treat­
ment—or ar'e treated free of charge 
if necessary. The costs of diagnos­
is and X-rays are borne by the Kel­
owna branch if patients are unable
Ernie* Gray Chosen Head 
Kelowna Junior Chamber 
Succeeding L  G . Wilson







 ..Winners will be picked by four A flurry of breaking and enter- 
Chamber of Commerce at the annual meeting held in the from the six gaining most ,ing Tuesday night^and a stolen car
/- I" T • t -\/r J • '1 i -D TT applause from the audience. Albert are all believed to be linked to-Canadian Legion banquet room Monday night, while Ray Hunt of ceremonies, gether, Sgt. R. B. McKay, NCO in
____________ _ Due to the unusually, cold winter, business practically came to  a'
. . „ , u J „ •* u standstill last month. Retail merchants reported a large decrease in
Front of the building will be finished in polished granite, 'while busJ-jess compared with the corresponding month last year, 
the other three sides will be of architectural concrete. Details of the credit side of the ledger, however, is the fact that between
building were revealed in last Mondays Courier. • $12,000 and $15,000 a week is now being paid out at the local office in
Building may commence before a $40,000 bylaw is Presented to insurance benefits. Many of the recipients have been pay-
ratepayers m order, to relieve the unemployment situation in H ? ® j n g  into the unemployment fund for years, and are drawing benefits 
The city has $120,000 in a special city hall fund, while another $20,000 for the first time.
will be taken from current revenue. , Due to the cold weather, construction came to an abrupt,halt, and
. . .=  .... : . ■ ■. ’" ’ : ~ ‘ '.......  . ■ . • ^ many carpenters are out of work. However, with a break in the weather,
the building trade is expected to resume operations, and this will take 
care of jobless carpenters and laborers.
CJeorge Kennedy, manager of the One of the main reasons for mak- 
Unemployment Insurance Commis- ing an early start bn the city hall
NEW BUILDING IflGH HONOR 
WILL RELIEVE IS BESTOWED 
UNEMPLOYMENT ON PRIEST
sion, estimated there iS an increase 
of 20  percent in the number of un­
employed, compared with January, 
1949. Few applications for workers 
havi' been made by erriployers, he 
said. -Number of transients seeking 
work ’ has also dropped off, diie 
mainly to the cold weather, Mr. 
Kennedy pointed out.
Car Shortage
’The frigid temperatures caused a 
shortage of railway, cars, and this
John Sugars, local bass-baritone charge of the local Provincial P °lv  pJoyment^^-^O^ ^Normally_1. ...ill i/.,. tnrinv pioymcni biiuaiion. iNormaiiy,
More than 30 local artists will be 
taking part in the Knights of Col­
umbus annual amateur night at St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue, 
tomorrow night.
May Start Work on City Hall Monseigneur McKenzie Re- 
Kefore Presenting Bylaw to Pre 1 a t
I Ratepayers Robes From Bishop
Construction o f , Kelowna’s city Parishioners and friends filled the Church of The Immaculate Con-hall will get underway as soon as „ i.„.t „i.,i,*In ceptiog to overflowing last nightpossible in order to relieve the un- 
emplojunent situation, even though when Kelowna’s well-known Cath-
^  ^^om the Vatican, read in
vealed at Monday night’s council'
meeting.
Mr. Ladd said every effort had
gm, OMI, Penticton, proclaimed Rt. 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie, V.F., had 
been made a member of the Papal
spend the extra money in order that J°»“ Son. D D.. head of
the city would have a building that 
would be a credit to .the commun-
wai chosen first vice-president, and Bill MacDonnel was named 
second vice-president. Mr. Gray succeeds L. G. Wilson who has who took first prize last year, will ice detachment, intimated today, 
held thp reins of the organization during the past 12 months. appear as a guest star during judg 
Fourteen'individuals were nominated to fill the nin^ vacant > ..
seats. Those elected included Don Haines, Wilf Rueger, Al By- 
ers, Don W att. Roy Wignall, Keith Guerin, Elliott Love,'Ken p i  j l l l  
Garland and Joe Camozzi, Appointment of secretary, corres- ^ VfV/^ I L v V l  A 
ponding-secretary and treasurer, will be made at the first execu- ATAT A I f  A1U1|*A 
five meeting. Representatives on the Kelowna Athletic Round i ’VFl A L L U l i  LiLz 
Table and the Kelowna Aquatic Association w ill also be made.
Perfect attendance ribbons were awarded to Ken Harding,
Russ Crowley, Wilf Rueger, Les Wilson, Roy Witnall and 
: Bob Knox. ^
Guest speaker was W . A . C. Ben- district counsellor, Vernon, and 
nett, M.L.A., while other guests in- Frank Wittner, district counsellor, 
eluded O. L. Jones, M.P.; Mayor Penticton 
W . B. Hughes-Games, R. P. Mac- 
Lean, publisher of the Kelowna ei
appear elsewhere in The Courier.
' Bridge' Question ■
■ Touching; bn the i traffic problem
..1C* juuu icv/A. v.^1- in the Okanagan Valley, Mr. Ben- ...... ...... .......
ry Hilton, - regional vice-president n®tt declared that a bridge is the to a vote, the'm otion carried 
of Jaycees, Vernon; Len McLeod, (Turn to Page 12, Story 3) . 4-2,
T. 1 J many packinghouses take on extra
Entered were a store an apai^t- ^elp for repacking apples for the 
ment and two private homes, all in but .when the cold
weather interfered with fruit ship­
ments, packinghouses delayed re­
grading of fruit.
Courier; J. I. Monteith, president 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade; 
Tom Hill, trade board secretary; 
former Jaycee president and newly- 
elected Alderman, Bob Knox; Ger-
Committee reports were submit- 
ecPby various individuals, and they
the vicinity of the United Church. 
All homes were raiisack’ed by the 
thugs, but in only one instance 
was a loss discovered. ’
That was at the home , of Ross 
Cozzetto,; 870 Leon Avenue, iVhere 
a wrist watch is missing.
 ̂Cigarets and $35 in cash were 
taken f^om Morrison Brothers gro­
cery store, Richter and Bernard. 
. ■■ ■ . . : Apartment of Don 'Wheatley, above
Pit., aa„aa1i TiTAA/ioi, AiAht Vo thc storc, wos Icft in complete dis-
s b r  to erâ ^̂  ̂ nothing reported missing,sed to grant permission tor the of the second residence
was riot discovered un'til late yesr 
terday afternoon when A. J. Cam-
Howeve^AWermen Ron Prosser 1653 Richter, returned home.However Aldermen Ron B oss check-up failed to reveal any-
is to relieve the unemployment sit­
uation. Work is expected to com­
mence as soon as the frost leaves 
the ground. Several other major 
construction jobs arc also pending 
and these too will case the jobless 
problem.
The same situation exists in pracr 
tically every city and town 
throughout Canada. During recent 
weeks, public bodies and various 
unions have urged the federal gov- 
crnriient to launch ; public works 
projects in B.C. to take up the 
slack period.
Situation in coastal areas is ex­
pected to improve with the advent 
of mild weather as men will be 
able to resume work in logging 
caimps.
ON BERNARD
fu  t  r t r i i  
removal of a pool rpom from 1566 
Water street to the New; Moon Cafe 
on Bernard avenue.
City Council Takes Steps 
To Repeal Poll Tax Bylaw
and R. F. L. Keler went on record 
as being opposed to the resolution.
'There was considerable discus­
sion as to the desirability of pool 
rooms on the main street, and when
thing missing. Entry was by forc­
ing a window.
Theft of a 1936 model car, regis­
tered in the name of Veterans Elec­
tric, was reported early Wednesday
T h e  city will not collect^poll tax 
this year. ’ :
This action was taken by city 
council Monday night when Aider- 
man Dick Parkinson submitted a 
resolution, seconded by Alderman 
Jack Ladd, that the city repeal the 
poll tax bylaw. T h e  bilL is now, 
being drafted and will probably be
UNION WANTS 
TO M EETaTY  
ON WAGE STAND
morning from in front of an apart- given first of three readings next
the Nelson Diocese, Monsignor Mc­
Kenzie received his robes during 
It., ti.« the investiture ceremony that
marked the third time a member ofcd taxpayers’ support.
Reduce Costs
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ex­
pressed similar sentiments, but 
added it will be impossible to com-
the same McKenzie family had been 
so honored by the Supreme Pontiff. 
Three Brothers Monsignors 
At the public reception after­
wards in St. Joseph’s Hall, when
plete the building unless the bylaw tributes from clergy and laymen 
passes. He also thought immediate were paid the priest, during whose 
consideration should be given to 18 years here the parish has “grown 
the unemployment problem. in numbers and importance to be-
Thc structure will cost $172,643, come the largest in the diocese,” 
plus architects fees. T h e  original Bishop Johnson recalled how tiyo 
tender of $180,440 submitted by of Monslgnor McKenzie’s brothers 
Dominion Construction Co., has earlier had been raised to the high 
been whittled down, through ' the rank of Domestic Prelate. One of 
elimination of an air conditioning them has since died, 
unit, which, saved $14,460; reducing The brief, colorful investithre 
the size of the penthouse, thus sav- ceremony was concluded by a Ber­
ing $700, and eliminating the paint- mon by a lifelong friend of the new 
ing o f , the interior walls, reducing mpnsignor, Rpv. L. A. Hobson, West 
the tender by $1,045, Vancouver, and Solemn Benediction
by Very Rev, J. Miles, VP, Vernon, 
assisted by Rev. M. O'Reilly, Kere- 
meos, as deacon, and Rev. J. J. 
Morelli, Osoyoos, as sub-deacon.
Other visiting clergy included Rt. 
Rev. A. K. McIntyre,. DP, Rossland; 
and Revs. E. Flynn, Rcvclstokc; L. 
Tralnor, Lumby; A. L. DoLcstre, O. 




GEORGE II. BAILLIE 
f. , . Balllle Avenue
R. C, VAUGHAN 
. , Vaughan Avenue
sending one of its members of the 
cxccutlvo council to “sit in" on city 
council meetings.
, J. I. Monteith, nowly-cicctcd 
president, said the policy has been 
adopted with ri view of working 
more closely with city fathcis.
C. O. Bccston was the first mem­
ber of the cxccutlvo to sit in on 
last Monday night’s meeting.
Sumiricrland; J. Fqhlmnn, OMI,
ver.
QUARTERLY MEETING
Quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan Volley Municipal Association 
will be .held In Vernon (m February 
23, city council was advised Mon­
day night.
TWO WELL-KNOWN Kelowna 
families and two prominent railway 
officials were honored Monday 
night by city council when names
ment near Doyle and St. Paul.
Method of operation in all cases 
kad police.to believe a man who 
recently completed a prison term 
or similar offences was respop- 




Mild weather will continue, ac­
cording to the official forecast that 
predicts cloudy skies and snow flur­
ries on the mountains.
Temperatures for the past three 
days were;
/ Max. Min. Snow
Feb. 6 .................. 48 28 .1
Feb. 7.... ................  42 28
Feb. 8  .........,  .. 47 23
week.
The matter came to a head about 
two weeks ago when the city was 
advised the provincial department 
of public works in Kelowna had 
refused to deduct poll tax from its. 
local employees despite the, fact 
other business firms are required 
by law to make deductions. ;
Actually, the city does not bene­
fit from the poll tax, as the pro­
ceeds go toward the operation of 
schools or the local hospital......
REPORT PROGRESS
Aldermen Ron Prosser- and Bob 
Knox reported “progress”" n  their 
investigation concerning damage to 
a fire hydrant which was struck 
by a fireman op Pendozi street sev­
eral weeks ago, No action will be 
taken by city council until the 
report has been submitted.
Kelowna Civic EmploycesV Union 
has requested a meeting with al­
dermen within the near; future, to 
discuss council’s action in refusing 
to grant them a wage' increase of 
ten cents an: hour or reduql’on of 
the work week from;44 ,to 40 hours.
, Council recently agreed to cut the 
work Week to 40 hours providing 
there was no increase in the hourly 
rate of pay. T he new agreement 
also calls for a seniority clause in , 
the contract, whereby employees 
ore laid off, rch ircd jf available, 
transfered or promoted on the basis. 
of seniority, providing the indivld-1  
ual possesses > merit, fitness and ] 
ability to do tho work required.
Tile International Brotherhood o f . 
Electrical 'Workers also submitted ■ 
to council a copy of the proposed. 
working agreement. The matter i 
was tabled fol: committee,
DAVE CHAPMAN 
, , . Chapman Place
Kelowna. E. C. Weddell, K.C., is a 
well-known lawyer, having been, in 
practice for the past 37 years. He is 
also a veteran Scoutmaster o( tho
Penticton, and C. W, DoWney, Oil- of four thoroughfares were named 1st Kelowna troop, and was dis- of tho C.N.R. right-of-way from
trlct commissioner for the North, Glenmore Rond to Rlchtei Street, 
South and finally Central Okonn- was named after R. C. Vaughan, 
gnn Boy Scouts Association. An- president and chairman of tho 
other son, Alwyn, has been customs board, Canadian National Railways, 
who for more than 26  ’ycara was collector in Kcloyma since 1013. This roadway will now be known 
chairman of the Kelowna School Two avenues In the Industrial ns Vaughan avenue.
Board, executive member of tho section of the city,' wore named Manhattan Drive and Fullcr Av-
B.C, Schoor Trustees’ Association : after railway officials, who have .....................
and president of the executive body, co-operated Ih tho development pt 
The how street running south and R>o area, 
turning west from Elliott Avonuo Tho avenue In tho Industrial
aftpr them.
The street wert and In front of 
the new Kelowna High School was 
named after Dave Chapman Sr.,
after the Weddell family. Edwin 
Weddell, plo.iccr resident, who died 
In 102D. wall the cltv's third mogls- 
Irato. He came hero In 1092. Two 
of his sons have also played a prom­
inent rolo In the development of
No Slacks In 
Ruling O f School Heads
NO  slacks i l l  c lass .rqo ins  w i l l  be the s ta m la rd  ru le  fo r  k«. 
lo w n a  schopls. .
A . S. M a th eson , sch o o l in s p e c to r, announced  today  t l ia l  
l l ie  p r in c ip a ls  o f th e  th re e  c ity  schoo ls a fjrc e d  in  the  m a in  w i t l i  RpIMn PAI I Pfl 
t iu ’ s tand  taken h y  the 11.G. Teac lic r.s ’ h 'ede ra tion , s ta tin g  L r
s lacks  shou ld  n o t he n llovvcd  in  .school class ro o iiH , H o w e v e r. AN MARCH Z 
M r .  M a tlie s o n  s ta ted , d u r in g  n iin^n ia l w e a th e r, "w e  p re fe r to  
lii
oriuo will also bo extended. Tho 
Bcctlon’of the existing roadway 
passing through C.N,R. properly, 
between tliQ end of Water Street
cast of Richter Street was named zone, formerly called Recreation and the Intersection of Manhattan
Park Avenue, will now bear th e  D rive  and (3 uy Street, will become
nomo Doillie Avenue. It was nam­
ed after George H ., Balllle, vice- 
president Pacific Region, Canadian 
Pacific Railway,
Tho road on tho north boundary
part of Manhattan Drive, while tho, 
avenue running west ' of Richter 
Street between Doyle Avenue and 
Cawston Avenue, wll become part 
of Fuller Avenue.
“ E  " S f  Crucial Stretch Reached,
ig n q re  th is  ru lin g  and c e r ta in ly  do no t w U n l to  m a k e  an is;uie nn^uidlllg W " " S h ig  bSaw*"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
o f it ,
Fred Iluuce, principal of the Jun­
ior High School, supported Mr 
Mntheson's stand. He iwilnted out 
that dtiiing the, recent cold snap 
and the publicity In Vancouver pa­
pers regarding nine Magee High
wore slacks to school during tho 
sub-zero weather but changed be­
fore going 10 Uicir classroms, Mr. 
Logie stated that there had been 
no cause for any Issue. "Most of 
the girls seem to prefer their nor-
held In the Board of Trade rooms 
on March 2 at 8 p.m. It has been w I I  e ig h t gam es le ft  to  p la y  lie fo re  t l ie  M a in lin e -O k a n a g a n  .senior hocke y  league schedu le  wind.s iq ) on  F e h ru a fy  25,
(EDITOR'S NOTE! Angus Mclntryc, one of (wo surviving wltnc*«es 
of the driving of the golden spike In the Canadian Paciflo Railway line 
at Cralgellaclile. B.C. In 1885, died In the Kelowna Dospital on January 
30. While It Is Impossible to Identify these sturdy pioneers seen^ln the
above aliowa Donald A, Hnilth, later I^ordu,. .0 r,r„
... ..  - power the  favored .spot m the forthcom ing  playolis. . . .  first trans-continental line, Mr. McIntyre was on hand for the historical
School students who were sent inal garb to slacks,’; he concluded
home for wearing slacks, many par- 
enU phoned him regarding the mat­
ter. , '
Ignored Issue
"At the tline," Mr, Runce slated, 
"pending a ruling from Mr. Mnthe- 
soil we chose to ignore the whole 
issue and providing the girls nr- 
' rived In neat, good slacks we didn't 
gay anything. However, only those 
students having to travel consider­
able distances wore slacks and the 
ones living close to the school a r­
rived (n their normal atUie."
High School principal Jim l-ogle 
also agreed with the stand taken 
by Mr. Matheson and the other 
teachers. Pointing out th a t , many
Fred Marriage, principal of tho 
elementary ichonl was not avail­
able (or comment. ' 
Disobeyed KnIIng 
Reason foe the sudden controv­
ersy over Uv wearing of slacks in 
school classrooms started two weeks 
ago when nine Vancouver high 
school students were sent home
from school for disobeying a ruling 
stating that no slacks should be 
worn In clnssroom.s. Causing con­
siderable conlrovoray throughout 
the city, this Issue beeame of prov­
ince-wide Interest un," rriemliers 
of the DC. Teachers' Federation 
fell some definite stand should be 
token. ,
Chief reason 
ing Is the fact that a 
sub-station will be constructed In 
a residential zbne on Richter street 
bptween Morrison and Francis 
avenues,
Acting-Mayor J. Ladd will pre­
side over the meeting in view of 
tho fact Mayor W, D. Hughes- 
Oames will be out of town.
CITY BUYS LOT 
FOR BUILDING
Ju s t alm nt over the crest of their fouRliest Rriiul of the ey^nt'Darlng*recent years, he has Hvwt with his daughter and ron-lii- C l I R - - C V A T l A | \ I  .
cu rren t c.impiliKii—seven Kamc.s in len n ig h ts - r t l ie  I’ackers a t law, Mr, and Mrs. IL F. O l a l J l v F i v
th e 'in o m en t are ho ld ing  dow n 4th  place, tw o  and a half gam es J*”J7«vrrhr^m a^w dptp” 'b S ^  rome^lme ag^. “Grandpa Me- (he tonstruclloii of 0
ofi the pace set by the h igh-fly ing K am loops h.lk.s, ami just has passed away, but Courier readers will find the. article In- sub-slntlon Irj the south end of Die
W lliU -tlic  I’.li'kcrs Imvc- ((Illilil till-K “ ">K « 'iv lc  tl , i) - I rp il-  forlllude •iirvlvtfl the liard-lilp-.) ; nrHl threw rending. 10 a bill rnlllHB
D, TROTTER ‘ * --------
TRADE lflCENCF.8
trade Hcencc.s to the following In-
Cily council approved granting
i mir iirrmrr.T mi inr luiin i iK iii“ . . . • t , _ f * v. i
dlvIduMs; rcstnurnnt licence. Or- w ith in  the space cif a \vC|Ck,
. K"'"K
n u lls  and d ro m ic d  fo u r  o f the las t live  e n co u n te rs  - th re e  o f 
them  to  t i l l '  I '.lks  I ’a i il T lion ip .son 'H  c rew  has f lo i ir is h c il o il a 
d r iv e  ju s t  as ha rd , lidk.s lia ve  \vop t l ie ir  la s t five  sla rter.s, a ll
chard City Social Club, Leon Av 
enue; II. \V. Durnln. wood and saw­
dust dealer, outside city; Arthur 
Miller, wood dealer, outside city; 
Ralph F. Patrlcki repairing sewing 
machines, outside city; Daniel Le- 
Roy Miller, wckhI dealer, outside 
city.
Events belween tonight and tho 
week-end could upset the siandings 
ngalni Packers lake bn tho Can­
ucks here tonight snd then return 
to Vernon fJaturoa'y for a game 
posliMiriod on January 17,
Elka Go To roast 
Saturday’s encoi.nter at Vernon
will he known ns "Kelowna Night’* 
and scores of Packer backers arc 
expected to follow Ken Slowarl's 
boys to Vernon fpr the all-lrnport- 
ant fixture,
Meanwliilo the Elks face two 
toughies against the unpredictable 
(Turn to Page 12, Story 4)
fly J,
This Is a story of a man of toll, 
and is symbolic of tliousands of 
Other Canadians of his day—men of 
foil, courage, and endurance.
Angus McIntyre, sturdy ftO-yenr-
est of (I fntnily of twelve, all ,.of 
whom have gone to their Inst rest­
ing place, .with the exception of 
one brother who still lives in Glen-. 
garry. Angus spent 43 years of his 
•Ife tn the Yukon, and witnessed 
the driving of the last spike on the
old pioneer of Drltish Columhin’* C P.R. on Novemlier 7, 1885. 
trails, rivers and valleyil# was Iwrn 
at St. Elmo, Glengarry Couqty. on 
December 2. 1800—ami where In 
Canada but G lenB |M J|t^ ild  pro­
duce such a maul l^ ^ w ^ th e  eld-
When Angus was 19 he develofied 
what he calls an "I filing fool", Aiul 
like the Israelites of old, his Prom­
ised I-and was always just over ttie 
(Turn to Page 3, Story D
for the purchase bf n lot for $6(10, 
from D. Johnston on Richter street 
between Morrison nnd.Franctn av-, 
enues, ,
Tho W'csl Kootenay 1‘ower and. 
Light Co. have agreed to construct 
nnothei suo-slatlon In the rlty to, 
provide belter power dlstrlbotlng 
(nellllles It Is anticipated the 
power company wilt start Initldlng 
tlie unit as soon as tho frost leaves 
the ground «o that It will bo ready 
for operation by next fall,
i'
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Comprehensive Review of Tremendous 
Amount of ork Done by City Jaycees 
Outlined by Various Committee Heads
» fI lE  Kelowna Junior Chhmber of Commerce always
1  tak en  an  active p a r t in  co m m u n ity , a ifa irs , an d  a t  tne  yQ^. executive met and con- D urm gtne year we noiea uie ui- Haines we hope that this or-
'innual m ce tin e  M onday  n igh t, a com prehensive review  of th e  ferred at length with region^ presi- crease in Junior Chambers of Com- ^ i l l  take
f f.L T i work wrs Piven bv th e  chairm en of th e  various com - dent Brent Murdoch, from Victoria. ^ this area, necessitating a sanma w p ast y e a r  s w ork w as g ^ e n  ^  n Entertainment durmg the year ai^tric
and guests: the civic reception in 
honor of Vlscoimt Alexander; the 
Board of {Trade reception and in­
vestiture, attended by BQs Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor of our 
province; the mayor's dinner; the 
opening of the Canadian Gkmeral 
Electric showrooms and warehouse; 
the opening of the airport; toe 
opening , of various new Junior 
Chambers of Commerce in our dis­
trict; the civic dinner in honor of 
toe lockl lire brigade; toe official 
opening dinner of the Associated 
Commercial Travellers, and others. 
ring h t d to in­
program:
Harold Long. . Ken Garland, Dave 
Garick, Don Watt, Bob Knox. Joe 
Camoz^, Keith Guerin, Ken Hard­
ing, Ernie Gray, Grant Bishop, 
John De Montreiul, Wilf Reuger, 
Mac Chapin, Roy Wignall, Bill Me- 
DonnelL
You will see that a large number 
of members have had the oportun- 
ity of taking part in the programs, 
and in the months to come we hope 
that everyone Interested will be 
given toe opportunity. With the 
formation of the Gavel Club well 
under way, under toe direction of
to  be expected—situation. The ency in numbers, by its sincerity
<Tum to Page A S tory 2>
How f Subdued 
Wild FieiV Itch-
Junior Chamber of Commerce can 
feel proud that such is actually toe 
case because it has served its pur­
pose well, in the developing of 
these ex-members, for wider fields 
and endeavors.
Although 1949 saw membership 
quantity diminished, it also saw 
membership quality at a level that 
certainly made up for any deflci-
Dr. DtuiU*_PmcrlpUoa— thti pun, cool Man ud Gomli. by so Ana, plmi and oUw Itch '
I raUat—a  tx, n. k, Wortd popwar.---- 1 m^caUoa apa^f train erual Iteh^ caoaad laa, raahea, athiaXa'a too* oublaa. Tilal bolUa. as#.....----------------rtanaa
i.an.
district into two dis- 
„ tricts. During toe year also we
^ o s e  atten tog  had^a ' gratification the m try
‘ ^ ; Newfoundland into the Dominion
mendous amount of iuoluded L G X -te lo ffV S S - 'tlS T ta lL  i d------  Those presenting reports Monday night included L G. throughout tho spots slUl
. Eastern Advertising Representative: p re s id en t; E rn ie  G ray, firs t V ice-president, K ay H u n t, year. in our organization. There are
Class A Weeklies. Ymance; Tom  C heavins, en te r ta in m e n t; A rt Q a rk e ,^ p u b l ic  Throughout toe year had toe j^^^ythings toatw edidnotaccom -
puhi y ca i a b - - - -  -  V,• tUot thp ntertain ent aur g tne year gput
m ittees. The Courier believes i t  is  of public in te re s t th a t  th e  outlined by Tom
______ ____  hifrhliirhts of these rep o rts  shou ld  be published, so th a t the Thos ttendin
$3.00per year citizen w ill be able to  o b ta in  an  in s ig h t in to 'th e  tre- very good Ume af our Emerald
UB.A. and Foreign av e rag e  c i .„ ,i, *1,-*  ic nnfliirtakpn dance in the. spring; ladies night j
••icnnArvAsir m endous am ount of work, th a t  is unoertaK en. . _ . _ nnum n  thi<: fail, and ,_
aration and 
civic forum
over the prep- 
presentation of ' the 
program entirely.
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized as second class roaU. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa. .
B, P. SlacLEAN, Publisher
. 100,000 Jewish exiles from Poland
arc in Israel.
One-third of Americans over 65 
have no cash income.
L. G, WILSON 
Preddent
“. . .  During the year representatives 
from our chamber attended the re­
gional convention at Prince Rupert 
and many district conventions from Now It Can Be Told
IT TO O K  
58  YEAR S  
TO W RITE 
THIS STORY
•  This is a story of achievement and 
service . . . and 1949 is the greatest 
chapter in the unfolding history of The Great- 
West Life.
Fifty-eight years of exceptional growth and pro- 
gress are reflected in.the Annual Statement for, 
1949. The Company now provides protection 
totalling $1,500,000,000 for 425,000 policyholders 
in Canada and the United States. The care­
fully invested assets, held to meet policyholder 
obligations, have grown tp $357,000,000.
During 1949, $50 millions werfe paid or credited 
to living policyholders and beneficiaries., The 
Greats West Life agepey organization, • in tl\e 
. same period, arranged 50,000 new {johcies 
amounting to $228 millions; The story, in full, 
is told in the fifty-eighth Annual Statement; now 
available on request. ;
The two thousand men and women of The Great- 
West Life take pride in this record of faithful 
stewardship and expanding service. ,,
C. M. STRINGER 
Traffic Safety
The annual spring i ^ f i c  safety 
cam pai^  was held in May, 1924. 
The campaign was most successful 
and received toie co-operation and 
blessings of toe B.C3. police, city 
council, press and ;radio. ; :
The B.C. police had two highway, 
testing cars on hand, and many
________  ______ ___ motori^s had an "on toe spot
KamlooDS to Penticton. It was our tlon in lionor of .to® "Vancouver jjj pQpyjg^jQjj jjj oyj city we should check of lights, brakes, and other, 
nrivilege also to entertain our na- Canucks’ hockey team; toe mayor s ^elp and support of a mechanical testing to ensure^ effi-
tional president, John Shepherd, reception given to regatta officials good 150 members at least in Junior cient operation of their vehicle.
uonal presmem, jonn ^  ^ chamber work. I would suggest Stunts were ab ^  performed on
that as a means of providing closer the mam street to bring to the pub- 
co-operation and" understanding 
between employers and Junior 
Chamber members, the new execu­
tive look into the matter of holding 
an annual Bosses’ dinner.
In closing "i feel that there is
Further study of toe statistics for the record cold month of J a n p ry  probably one matter that should be 
show the mercury went above the freezing point on only two occasions, cldsed'and finished from an official 
That was bn January 21 ahd 22 when winter relaxed its icy grip momen- t,y the retiring execu- year 199,1 would like to make men-
tarily only to come back harder than ever and set p  all-time record of j  am referring to toe an- tion of the fact, that, by necessity
24 below two days later. • ^  t nouncements concerning the build- the report contained herein is not
The previous January, temperatures rose above toe freezing mark on pf a bridge over Lake Okana- for a full year, as my elevation
three days, and that was considered a record for any one monto. ^  gan. This has been a project dear from the office of second vice-
The mean minimum of 4.29 below last month was the first below .zero the hearts of Jimior Chamber president was. effected part way
mean minimum ever recorded since records were started back 1899. jpgnibers for some time. Every for- through the year, upon the resigna- 
The previous lowest mean minimum was 2.2 above in January, 1 ^ .  thinking person in Kelowna tion of the previous first vice-presi-
The mean maximum last month was a chilling 11.87 above, giving toe pggijjes that a bridge is toe ideal (jgnt, Don Clark, 
city an average temperature for toe month of a recdrd-settmg 3^9 above, solution to our water harrier proh- This in no way affgeted the oper- 
During the ijaonth the mercury never strayed above zero for seven i  believe that today Kelowna ations of toe various directors that
whole days while below zero readipgs were recorded on 20, of the 31 citizens are united in  backing the come under the supervision of the 
days . f  government in their recent an- office of first vice-president cover-
The lowest was 24 below on the morning of twenty-fifth—an all-time nouncements. To set toe records ing affairs of internal operations, 
low Previous low record was 22 below, on January 11, 1909. - ' straight, I would like to say to our Every so many years, the Junior
'a  30-year-old record of 18 below was beaten three times during the jngmijers that at no time did toe Chamber of Commerce finds its 
month and equalled once. Marks of 17.5 below and 16 below were regis- junior Chamber of Commerce membership badly depleted—this 
tered twice. • . ■ . .  .^ breach any confidence in publica- hapjiens in cycles—and happens in
Snowfall during the month amounted to 8.65 inches, brmging tne ^joh of matters pertaining to tne pgcticallyf every unit in the coim-
VALENTINE
lie eyt: the absolute necessity for 
traffic safety. These received most 
favorable publicity and. comments.
ERNIE GRAY 
• n i ^  Vice-President
In the presentation of this report, 
as your first vice-president for the
...th a t Satisfy
H O SE
Orient and Phantom 
Nylons
Shades to wear now a n d  
through Spring.
$1.35  $ 1 .6 5  $ 1 .7 5
winter’s total snowfall to 36.75 inches. December made up the balance and that our source of in-
with a fall of 28.1 inches. „ . ... ____formation has indicated the same.While the city of Kelowna was imdergomg the bitterest paonth on --------
record, slightly more than 20 miles from here---at Joe Rich Valley^^^ BILL MCDONNELL
‘ * and
Kicn recoras oy mary m. vvcuucaa. .













1948.. -_ ..__  315,000,000
coming
f c S S  m ark , to  the narrowest et mareins (32.5 and 33). were shown mwe
‘■ ® e X ”U  aeUvtty. >” 6
Etch records to  » n y  M. WeddelL Both are o iaeU  ,ol»ervers ^ a t e  .
several months . ago and is now 
well under wayt Bob Knox and 
Craig Brodie were the instigators, 
•and Craig and Don Haines have 
produced a total of nine half-hour 
programs presented at 7:,30_ op Sun­
day evenings'. ..Their topics^ have . 
included community chest, traffic 
safety, preventative dentistry,■ r e - ; 
tail store hours, tourist problems, 
ratepayers association and_ Kelo’iroa 
weather. Herewith is a list of .toe , 
J.C.’s wiio have taken part jn this.
try  at some time or other.
. 1949 was the year this situation 
caught up to the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
Father Time catches up , with 
some members, and by our consti­
tution they must drop out—others 
move along to. the senior b o ard - 
some become actively; occupied in 
various service clubs—add some 
even wind up in politics.






G r e a t - W e s t  L i f e
AS S URANCE  COMP ANY .
HEAD OFFICE-WINNIPEC,CANADA
FOR THAT
R U B I N . , .
Tr.
■ ARTHUR JACKSON, C.L.U., District Manager 
1476 Water Street Phone 761 Kelowna
YOU R FUTU R E IS OU R BU SIN E$S TODAY ^
.5
H av en 't ^  
ypf/ B e e n  J
/WIissing J 
S o m e th in g
Harwoods
Canada's Finest Whisky
EMs aavertlBom ent Is n o t pnbUsliea ' 
onO lsplayed by tb e  £ ia n o r C ontrol 
B oard o r by th e  G ovem m ent o f 
. B rltlsb  Columbia.
SLIPS
Straight cut form fitting 
slip.
Crepe with 
Satin Trim • $1.98
Satin




Value — Quality ■— Service
"YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE’
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
lU e e d
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
A t Loane*8 Golden
i
it ’s your golden opportunity to make real savings. It’s our goWen opportunity to prove to you there are 
 ̂ no better values in Canada.
CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
and
Rheumatic Disease
of These Cars to
GET YOUR REFRIGERATOR 
THE EAST WAY
"Wc will make the first pay- 
mput bn your clcclric refriger­
ator and you can make your 
next easy payment on our 
Budget Plan with no finance 
charge until yoir take delivery. 
(VVe re.scrve tlic right to with­






A bcautUul 17-tube W alnut Combination
Radio.
r e g u l a r  $595.00. S i l Q  S f t
FOR AS LOW A S ..... ..........
eoPE j ^ a w c
SPRING
FILLED
, In all sizes 3-3, 4-0, 4-6
These mattresses arc well constructed, ofgootl 
g rad e  and made by lending manufacturers and 
Iniilt with .strong tempered coil sprihgrf.
:.:..$23.45
LOANE’S FURNITURE DEPT.
By popular request wc are .again featuring the guessing contest with our famous
WASHER. Tlfis is what you do: Guess tho correct number of pokisr chips in ^he  ̂washer .J®" ^
$50.00 Gift Certificate, but if the winner holds a Loanc’s Sale Slip (lafcd ^cj '̂ '̂cen the open g B
dates of Loanc’s Golden Opportunity Sale the winner will receive a $100.00 Gift CertUicato.
Come in and make your guess—you are under no obligation. In the event of more than one correct guess a 
draw will be made to determine the winner.
You'll always 
do better at
4  FURNITURE 4
a p p l ia n c e s
The "Bhiehird" cars of the  Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society have travelled 24,000 nillc.s, 
the homes of over 400 crippled arthritics and have 
lirought treatments,;to 6,678 sufferers in less than one 
year. THINK how much more can he d()iic with your 
support, .
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
KELOWNA BRANCH C.A.& RJ5.
c/o RAY HUNT, Bank of Montreal, Kqlowna, B.C.
g iv e  Before it Hurts!
Canadian Arthritis and * 
Rheumatism Society _
B. C, Division 
Vancouver, B.C.
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SCOTS TO MEET CLEAN SLATE FOB YOUTH
BT. ANNS. N S. (CP)—The Gaelic SWIFT CURRENT, Sask, (CP)—
Bpliit will fill this Cape Breton Police Chief Robert Walker „is 
town from Aug. 9-12 this year when proud of this city’s youth. In 
the Gaelic N M  meets. Guest of
honor wUI be Sir Charles Hector 
Macl«ean, leader of the Clan Mac> 
Lean, from the Isle of Mull. Scot­
land* ■ '
there \ /̂as not a single Juvenile 
court case. Chief Walker said it 
was important that youth be edu­
cated to respect the law and to be 
on friendly terms with police offi­
cials.
Card Party and Dance 
W ill A id  Fire Victims
througl) Skagway. And hundreds 
of horses and mules were used on 
that 2S mile trip. Men hauled 
handslcighs and packed supplies on 
their b a^ s .
In the spring of *98 Just above 
(Turn to Page 9, Story 1) '
FOUND FLYING EAST 
MONTREAL (CP)—Norman De- 
lage had only a two-week holiday 
in Montreal fronf his mechanic’s
LONG SERVICE 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S. (C3>)
M.wiouH;» —Daniel Outhlt, municipal treasur-
job at Lake, Labrador, but er of A ^ p o l i s  council, cU tos a i L
be achieved his life s ambition. In long-service record believed un-
WINFIELD—’The home of T. 
Swanson was totally destroyed by 
fire. This is the third home that 
has been gutted by flames in the 
district during the past week. A
returned home from a visit with 
relatives at the Coast
and pa&Md tests for a private pU- served the council for 52 years—15 
ot's licence. as coimcUIor and 37 as treasurer,
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
PHONE 298
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experi­
enced help.
D . Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Winipeg and in *81 on across the tering hearts. CoUrting was diffi- train, mostly by prospectors seeking 
prairies and Into the mountains cult where suitors outmunbered a fortune ; up Velvet \Mountain, 
until he reached Beaver, just east girls a dozen to one, and that fall Woodchopper’s Creek and Murphy 
of the Selkirks in the fall of ’84. on November 5, 1891, Ida became Creek.
’Then he and six other men packed Mrs. Angus McIntyre. 7%e first In the spring of ’97 Ahgw left 
their blankets and hoofed it over wedding to be recorded in N e ^ n . Rossland and took a job with Finch 
the Selkirks, 70 miles to , Revel- To secure a marriage license one ^  MacMillan on a thirty-mule pack 
stoke, where they took a contract had to telegraph to the registrar in Jrain. Fifty^wo thouMnd feet, of 
for two miles of construction, 20 Victoria. He wired back sanction- bevel-edged flume lumber were be- 
miles further west at Kay Falls. ing the marriage. But the mariage moved from Cariboo City ^  
It should be remembered that license did not reach the married layout two miles south of the pres- 
practically all the GP.R. road in couple until the following summer. ^°wn of Burton) twelve miles 
Mrs. Somerset has been visiting B.C. was buUt with pick and shovel. m up Snow Creek, where a compres- »
with Mrs. A. PhilUps for the past wheel-barrow, sledge-hammer, drill oito ijgijjg ^stalled, to supply vg
two weeks. poivder and dynamite . . .  plus men compressed air to the SUver Q veen  |who were hot afraid of work. All stands and ^
1947, when Nelson celebrated its b e  came down the Colilmbia River I
go to the three families. orm ng a new v;nevroiei car. iney uig uau lo ue uiougiu m u j jjav-n- ••Grandna" Mclntvre was harge to Cariboo CHty, then four -
In the meantime anyone who went east by (3reyhound via Alber- horse. invited as guest of honor. He and
would like to donate clothing, bed- Weather and Road Under Cbnsimction one other man were the only living
ding or. groceries may leave bulky r o ^ s  were both good. , road- was also under con- pioneers who had been in business
articles at the Winfield and Woods- way home toey ^sto ^truction from the Vancouver end there in 18&L
dale Packing Houses for Winfield, of theline. And east and west con- Ran Pack Train
been arranged for Feb. 14 in the Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh
has Community Hall and all proceeds have returned from New York supplies for this gigantic undertak- . .
H r  wm ^ e X e “ iliel driving a new Chevrolet car. T he, ing had to be brought in by pack-
miles by wagon up to Snow Creek; 
and the last eight miles by mule 
pack train. A special frame was 
made on the aparahago (pack 





i * f w i i3 i r :
Yen, zcHly . . mellmv . . full-liotUtHl 
Princeton Rnyiil EKporl hna time-proven 
qiinliticH. . ,  <|unlit|eM wliieli make it I1;C4. 'h 
most illsllnctive lieer n beer for llio 
moHtdiHcriniinittiiift pnintc. Ah ii beverage, 
beer is lieat—mul P r i n r v t o i i  Iloyal K\|M>rt 
in Ibe lieni lieer I Try it liKlay 1
P^U^<.lrl•ON imEWING CO. ITD.
P rin ceton , II.C .
ft. long, piled on each side, the
uie wmoxa nnnaph"~wW~cam» "w»h~ thpm ~t  ̂ ^ “® * * ? * ' E a r l y  in 1893 Angus moved to ends drawn together and fasten^
Winfield for a visit. (m em in^ S ^ d  Fast ) 27 Jn|les with rope so that the mule was
A j  ^  of Revektol^, where the last j.gjj g qj jjjyjgg pj-ggtjgaljy jyjj
or the Okanagan Centre store. . - ,
Cash donations may he left with sister,
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, owna. ,  ̂  ̂ ,  event,'which appeared in “ Harper’s




Here’s d ies  
and Bert’s ' 
Suggestion
A Valcn-Tie 






NOTE — He• ; — IS .» /N n  Vs J • Vk ICIIl «• WLCg**X VA iitUgLO MVl>WwVAg **V S*VS»**J , W Alg* ga AUAA £.av/SVaS Vjf • i. «
•s Clement Sr. Is visiting with SP H? Y u * 'K a s l o  and Beaver Lake—a distance matured mule will carry 400 lbs. B doesnt n e ^  a
sister Mrs.’Frank Bell, a^ Kel- of about 22 miles. quite easily. And they always stay §
- . ’ And in the picture of that h^torical During the summer months a in line on the trail. ^ .  wcar our ties.*• AiTo f • «rni/»n nrmAnvnn m “TTnmpr’c • * • i i _ s «.. . a   ... a s_ a at. * . ** . . . _*   « #_ _ a s. . K • . *j .About this time Angus’ foot bc-
Mr. and Mrs. B en Patterson have
M.’'« Sommerville is recovering 
after spending some weeks in bed 
with a broken leg.
Weekly,” Angus was among me 3  a.m. and ended about 10 a.m. gan to itch again, so he bought a X  ii
Gold Weather Causes Many People 
To Stay Home and Read More Books
pack mule’s day started between 2  
, , , and 
workmen shown looking on. Thm, gj. a jaunt of from 12 to 15 miles, ticket for Vancouver, boarded the 
sixty years lMei\ vmenun 1945 the ^jjg balance of the day was spent steamer “Humboldt” and landed at «  
IQnsmem Club of Revelstoke cele- resting, and seeking food. No feed Skagway, Alaska, in October, 1897. B 
brated the Mmversary of the event being carried, they had to rustle His first job there was on a pack Q 
Grandpa McIntyre was invited as ^beir own and were allowed to run train between Skagway and Suni- B 
guest of honor. _  i loose with a bell mare which they mit. (Boundary between Alaska and ^
Jmgus supplied the Revelstoke ggygj. jggyg gl^gys beeping B .C .) .T h e  K’ondyke gold rush m
resments with water from the Col- .^j^bin sound of the bell. Mules was on. And during that fall and "  
umbia River for three years. And stay with a (horse) mare like winter thousands of men from Cali- 
from there he ■went to Vancouver, ^ggg with a queen, wherever the fornia, Australia, New Zealand,
■p Tmihlv Pearse; Bricks and Flowers—Mem- Kay took over th© Elgin Hotel on gbe always leads a pack-train, ada wete flocking in. By the fall 






“ Where you arc always 
• welcome”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Eastorn United States and all C a n - ^ ^ ^ ^  
’
,  .. . „..v. ...~y will keep away. There is --------- - ---- ------------ -—— ----- —
in the Jungle—Schweitzer; The little money from toeir ^g^bing will stampede a ' mule
Rifle Book—O’Connor ; Promise venture, they sold out. _M d Angus quicker than a bear, and they can
and fulfilment—Koestler; Heredity ® pack-train.
Last invested in a team of Angus sold out in Kaslo to Bart-
T^g horses and worked-on the grading brothers of T hree Forks in  May 
of “A” and “B” streets, and Pad- 1395 , and moved to Rossland, B.C.
^  „ - A . where he 4ook over the War Eagle
and Stables. T h e re  were no buggies, or
Frigid "iemperatures w e re -------- ir ♦♦ m- r  1
readingi judging from circulation 
figures released this week by the 
Okanagan Union Library.
The January report showed that 
circulation totalled 6,519 books.
East and West—^Huxley;
Chance in Africa^—Farson;
compared with 5,584 during the Avenue in that city.same m onth last year, while 90 The^ Saturday Book,
people joined the library, an in- IMB; ^Jceland, Yesterday- j  . Todav Leat" The Alien Years Col- ^  , democrats in the country and noS  ta V r '*"™' <>' 1»V« w » .b j r  ,sada^^
A breakdown in figures show X®’̂ ĵ®* . 
that 1,604 non-fiction books were■ nf Nelson was held there on May 24
taken out; 3,756 fiction books,’and L®" V  +wf -----  aa *u_* *;—  a—
1,159 juvenile novels. Total of 78 Today--Rosenthal; The Bend of the
off Baker Street, grading and level- borse' and supplies moved by pack­
ing it. And the first horse race in
Squawks 
Beefs -
adults registered last month, and 12 H^ver Winn, 
juveniles.
Following is a list of new books 
recently added to library shelves:
Fiction
Perilous Passage—Mayse; It Was 
Like This—Winslow; A Wife at Sea 
— Simenon; Rosevere — Wallace;
Jamie—Horsley; My Love is Stone 
—^Massie; The Scapegoat-r-Brooke;
Paradise Place-^Deeping; The Lily 
and the Leopards—Harwood; Death 
of a God—Sitwell; Crimson Dust— A resident of East Kelowna has a 
Lee; Gimsight Range—MacDonald; pet beef concerning floor prices on 
A Spell for Old Bones—Linklater;’ agricultural products. If the gov- 
The Peaceable Kingdom"—Kennel- emment puts a floor price on eggs, 
ly; Tea with Mr. Rochester—Tow- he thinks apples should have simi- 
ers; The Bride Comes to Evensford lar treatment.
—Bates; ^ n t ia n  Hill—Goudge; The ' ■ ,  ̂ -------
King’s Cavalier Shellabarger; Dear Sir,—Whenever we pick up 
or ̂  Alive!—-Yom^; a paper these days, or listen to the 
Guns of Arizona ^Heckelmann; The news on the radio, we hear farm 
Rising Storm — Wheattoy; Cost organizations complaining that they 
Price-—Yates; ^The ®jch Man are not getting enough for eggs, 
Kreisel; The Unrelenting-—Dodge; cheese, bacon and the likes. We also 
D a u g ^ rs —Bruce; Doctor s bear that the Canadian government
W>f® Comes to Stay—Swinnerton. - is subsi^zing most of these prod- 
Non-Fiotion ucts by putting floor* prices under
" Killers of the Dream—Smith; All them. Still the fai^mers complain 
the Best in Hawaii—Clark; All the that these floor prices are too low. 
'Tricks!—Sobel; The Grandmothers Maybe they are too low at that, An- 
—Coburn; Listen to  the Mocking other thing we hear a lot about in 
Bird—Perelman; Chips off the old the news, is strikes. Many of the 
Benchley—Benchley; The Cascades labor unions in this country want 
—Peattle; The Thread That Runs increased wages, pensions, union 
SoTrue—Stuart; A Ghost Town on shop and the like. And maybe they 
the Yellowstone — Paul; SevSH should have all these things, too. 
Across "the Sahara; Twenty Shil- But what of our own basic indus- 
lings in the Pound—MacQueen- try here in the Okanagan-rthe fruit
of that year. At that time Angus 
was staying at the Silver King hotel 
and one day a new waitress appear­
ed to take Angus’ order for dinner. 
She was Swedish, new at-the job, 
and did not know English very 
well. There were no printed menus 
in those days, and when-she asked, 
"soup?”, Angus said “ what kind?” 
She •went back to the kitchen and 
Angus heard the cook say, “damn 
good soup.” She came back to 
Angus and said “damn good soup."
But language is no barrier to flut-
Weak,Tired, Nervous, 
Pepless Men, Women
Get New Vim, Vigor, Viiality
Sty toodbya to tbasa weak, alvaya tired teellm  
dannwon aiuT' netrousneas dna to weak, turn 
blood. Oat np tealloa Iraeb. be peppy aU day. bavap le ^  of vltulty lalt over by aTanlng. Taka Ostrax.
. Tltuito Bi: talelim. j^oaijhorut ■
Gyproc
WOOL
Cuts Heating Costs 
as Much as 30%.
Save on your fuel bills. Insu­
late now with Gyproc Wool. It 
is thick, efficient, permanent 
—making rooms warmer iri 
winter and cooler in summer. 
Easy to install, low in-cost. 
Available in pouring and batt 
form..
W m .  H A U G  SON
latlon.
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
: / 13ci5 W ater Streer
■ n n i H i i
■ I f  n  H l l W I M I
brought you the first really superb
CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX
Pope; Art News Annual, 1950; 
There W as, a Lad—Burns; 'Two 
Mountains and a River-Tilman; 
Wayfaring Strangei>"Ives; Seed of 
Adam, and Other Plays—Williams;
industry.
The prosperity of every business 
in this area depends to a quite con­
siderable extent upon ‘ the prosper­
ity of the fruit industry. If the
a tS t fM
The Best One-Act Plays of 1948-49 fruit Industry does not prosper, how
—Mayorga; The Language of Paint­
ing—Johnson; The Wonderful Story 
of London—Smith; Dream Ships— 
Griffiths; No Star Nonsense—Cotesi; 




The Scouters’ Council of the Cen­
tral Okanagan is holding its an­
nual banquet in the Anglican 
Church hall at 6:30 plin. on Febru­
ary 24. All Scouter and Cubmas- 
ter are requested to turn out. 
Please phone Dcs. Oswell if unable 
to qttend, at 98,
can members of labor unions in this 
area be paid the high wages and 
other benefits which they say they • 
should have? And again, as long 
as wages stay up .and keep rising, 
it costs the fruit p'ower more and 
more to live. And the cost of oper­
ating his orchard Is higher, too.
But have wo heard of any floor 
price under apples and other tree 
fruits? Have we heard the fruit 
growers complaining that the price 
they get for their products is too 
low? It might even appear on the 
surface that they are so prosperous 
that they can afford to give awoy 
a million boxes of apples. But this 
is not so. Officials of our, selling 
agency say that the price which the 
grower will receive for his fruit 
will bo lower than ever this year. 
And it is common knowledge that 
many growers In this ©rea were 
badly hit by hall last year. Some of 
them suffered a complete loss, and 
many others dldnt’ cover the cost 
of operation,
I tjiink the government of Can­




’The kclowna Scout Hall has been 
dosed down for approximately two 
weeks due to the continued cold 
weather. Remember' fclows that a
""  r » . “t o r o  o k . n w n '- . r j . K . T , ;
aiiiicuiucs. other places. If a floor price can
#  •  •  •
Former Scout Outetandlng Athlete
A  fo rm e r B ov S cou t B ill P a rn e ll under apples. The prosperity,
22^ n S  d ls lL c r  runner f S  depends to some extent22 , noted dlsinnco runner irom on the pro.spcrlty of Canada’s farm­
ers. Also, I think that any farmer 
who suffers disastrous loss through 
hail or other natural cause which 
he can’t avoid, should bo entitled to 
receive help from the government 
of Canoda. In that way, all tho 
taxpayers of Canada would help 
out farmers who otherwise might 
be forced out of business. In that 
way the taxpayers would bo help- i 
ing ihomsclves by keeping the pros- 
perlty of tho farmers and the whole 
of Canada at a high level.
North Vancouver, has been named 
(Canada’s outstanding athlete for 
1949.
Bin’s old scout group 7th North 
Van, Is proud of tho fact that ho 
w as. n Wolf Ciib and liiter Scout 
Patrol Leader for sovernl years,'
Handicapped Boys Enjoy Scouting 
Blind, deaf crippled ond Uibor- 
cular boys are enjoying tho gome 
of scouting in specially organized 
groups in hospitals and ins'.ltutions 
across Canado. In nil there are 11 
handicapped located in Nova Scotia, 
Quebec, Ontario, Saskatohownn, 
Alberta and British Columbia, , 
Silcclnl games and tests hnv© been 
devised for these Cubs and Scouts, 
) many of whom wear uniforms des­





4Vt VICKERS* I t  D ltm ilO i  IN CANADA 
AMO II D i im i tu i io  tvCstveTl
Tills nilv 
Cuiitro)
ertisemcnl i> m*l puMixliea or <lis|>lttyeil l»y the I.iqiior r h i * U n o t p u b l W b e d « r d U -  
>) iloanl or hy (hr (iovemment of llritish ('ohiiiiliia. phyed by the Liquor Control Bewid w
hr the Govcrocatot erf Britiih ClalilBMlii
(Continued from Pngir 1) 
horizon . a horizon ns lUuslonnry 
ns n prnlrle m irage., lie followed 
the trend of immigration during 
that deendo of young Conadinns to 
the Central United States, and 
landed hln first Job in n logging 
camp nt Fnlrwell, Michigan. ’I'luil 
winter passed 'quickly and Hie fol­
lowing spring found him In Sagin­
aw,
Tongh As Steel ,
Angus was never n big man but 
ha was lough ns spring steel. While 
in Saginaw he took on « husky In­
dian In n wre.stling match In Dutch" 
Jake’s theatre, and ho carried n 
souvenir of that encounter,
During the spring of 1000 ho 
drifted north to the lumher camps 
at lint Porlngo--now Kenorn. Logs 
were liclng rafted down tho R,ilny 
Hiver ond much ttinher was tielngi 
prepared for tho construction of tho 
C.P.n. which Angus followed to
Hero’s another auporb mix from MONARCHl For (hefirst 
time, a new Pie Crust Mix that women are saying is as j 
good—aB time-eaving—m  perfect in resulta—m those grand 
MONARCH Cake mixes. IVa a complete Pie Crust Mix 
, , .  you just add water, tJmt’a alll And you get a perfect 
pio shell every timo—so light, so tender—so flaky—a 




THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 0, 1960
i S f 'S ; .
T ire d  P a c k e rs  Humiliated
W ith  Year’s W orst Lacing tournAMENT
•    —— . Complete results of the annual
KAMLOOPS 1 1 , KELOWNA 2 Okanagan Valley ski zone champ-
• 1 r r u ir ie r l  ionships, held at Penticton’s Elk-
( Special to  The K elow na C o u rie rj . horn Ski Bowl on Sunday, follow:
a f u f e T  r “ o’„ »
tro u iicc 'llic  K elow na P ackers 11-2 here M onday  n ig h t an d  tak e  „„„ j„_ ch a rlo lteC o rn ett,1 *itr> tin ^nnt in the M ainline-O akanafian sen io r hockey c ir- pe„tlcton. 
cuU. T h e  Ids',  booted  the Packers from  th e  to p  ru n ^  to  th ird  ^Junior women-Mary Ward, Sum-
R k  sewed un the cam e in th e  second fram e w h en  Cross-Co^try
they  cfuintcd live tim es to K elow na s one. T h e y  added  t  c g, Bud Williams,
mnn- in the  th ird  for the one-sided decision.  ̂ Kelowna, 11:14; 3. Bill Johnston,
n illv  lirv e iu k  and Buzz M ellor m ade the  b ig g est gam s in  Penticton, 11:46 
the -co rin g  L , - .  b o th  g arn erin g  six p o in ts . H ry c .u k  sco red  a  Senior men-1 
h a t-trick  and  helped on tlirce w hile M ello r g o t one and  6 te .
Unc-...,le Don Caraphell wasn’t tar oft, getting two'goals and
th ree  assists .
Cliff Mills and Don Campbell 
notched a couple for the Elks ■while 
singletons came off the sticks of 
Ken Terry. Art 'Thomson and Jtek 
Kirk.
Jim Hanson and Jim Lowe were 
the Kelowna scorers. Norm 
Knippleberg drew an assist on 
Hanson’s first period marker.
The Elks were an inspired team 
from the goal out and the Packers, 
just returned from a streniwiw 
road trip to the coast, coUlemt 






B R I D G E ^  Campbell 
JTEILFA8WCATOWUR penalties: 
VANCOUVIA B.C
open hockey game the full 60 
minutes.
Taylor’s Head Cut
A fight iviarly broke out in the 
third period when Johnny Ursaki 
accidentally hit goalkeeper Bob 
Taylor over the head with his stick. 
Ursaki and Amundrud were wrestl­
ing with each other in front of the 
Packers’ , goal when Amundrud 
threw Ursaki clear and Johnny, in 
trying to regain his balance, 
brought his stick over his head and 
clipped Taylor a terrific wallop on 
the side of the head.
Taylor went after Ursaki but the 
two were separated before .̂ any 
blows were struck. Ursaki received 
a five-minute major.
The game was delayed several 
minutes while Taylor was repaired. 
Seven stitches were required to 
close the wound.
KAMLOOPS — Betker;= Clark, 
Terry; Mellor, Campbell, HryciUk. 
Subs: Kirk, Johnston, Ursaki,
Swaine, Witiuk, ' Mills, Forsey, 
’Thomson. .
KELOWNA—Taylor; Kuly, Am­
undrud; Gourlie, Kpippleberg, 
Lowe. Subs: Hanson, R. Middle- 
ton, Gacek, Semenchuk, J. Middle- 
ton, Sundin, Kusmack.
First period—1, Kamloops, Mellor 
(Hryciuk)- :54; 2, Kamloops. Mills 
(Hryciuk) 9:31; 3, Kelowna, Hanson 
(Knippleberg) 16:05; 4, Kamloops, 
'■ (Mellor, Hryciuk), 19:04. 
Gourlie, Witiuk, Kuly.
Second period—5, ■ Kamloops,
Hryciuk (Campbell), :27; 6, Kam­
loops, Campbell (Mellor), :43; 7,  ̂
Kamloops, Mills (Forsey,. Thomson) *
Senior men—1, Ed Cormier, Pen­
ticton. 24:09; 2, Reg. P ratt Pentic­
ton, 25:48; 3, Howard Duncan, Pen­
ticton, 27:20.
Downhill
Junior women—1, Mary Ward, 
Summerland, 67 3-5 seconds; 2, 
Florence Endreny, Oliver, 75 3-5; 3, 
Alice de Pfyffer, Kelowna, 76.
Senior women—1, Charlotte Cor­
bett. Penticton, 63 2-5 seconds; 2, 
Helen Ahrens, Kelowna, 66; 3, Jen­
nie Kincaid, .Penticton, 67 4-5.
Junior men—1, Daryl Weitzel, 
Summerland, 84 seconds; 2 Ron 
MacRae, Summerland, 85 1-5; 3,
Francis Gould, Summerland, 86.
Senior men (Class B)—1. Reg. 
Pratt, Penticton, 112 2-5 seconds; 2,
. John McAlister, Kelowna, 145 3-5.
(Class 0 —1, Fred Hack; Oliver • 
101 3-5 sfecohds; 2, Jim Stewart, Kel­
owna, 140; 3, Dick Stewart, Kelowna 
161 2-5.
Slalom
: Junior women—1, Mary ■ Ward, 
Summerland, 80 seconds; 2, Alice 
de-Pfyffer, Kelowna, 101 1-5; 3, 
Ruth Klijt, Summerland, 101 2-5.
Senior women—1, Charlotte Cor­
bett, Penticton 80 4-5 seconds; 2, 
Helen Ahrens, Kelowna, 85 1-5; 3, , 
Janet Scantland, Kelowna, 94 3-5.
Junior men—1, Ron MacRae, ■ 
Summerland, 55.2-5 seconds; 2, 
Francis Gould, Summerland, 61 1-5; 
3. Ralph de Pfyffer, Kelowna, 63 
3-5.
Senior men (Class B)—1, John 
TVTiiic: McAlister, Kelowna, 58 3-5 seconds; 
ivuus. 2; Walter Powell, Summerland, 67̂  
2-5; '3, Ed Cornier, Penticton, 69 
seconds.
(C lassO —1, Pips Clark, Pentic? 
ton, 71 1-5 seconds: 2. Reg. Pratt, 
Penticton, 75 1-5; 3, Jim Stewart, 
Kelowna, 94 1-5.
Jumping
BOLODROME BOXED LEAGUE 
T n e a ^ y , January 31
Royals .............  14
Rookies ......... ................... - ........... 14
The Kapps .......     13
West Kootenay Power ............... 12
Electrolux ----------------------  12
Inland Refrigeration ................. -  U
'Lipsett Motors...:—   — ..... i-.- U
Lawn Bowlers ...................... .......10
Head Pins ...................................  10
Bank of Commerce ..........  ........  9
Appleknockers .................    0
A-Ones ....... — - .....- ............... : - ®
Arenas ...............    ®
McGavln’s ..... ............... ..........— - 7
Hobberlins .......................   6
Double Jays .............   5
The cold-making guys and gals 
from Inland Refrigeration warmed 
up sufficiently to snare three of the 
night’s ' laurels and take three big 
points from the Royals. The lat­
ter outfit however made sure of 
their one point by rolling a 1,117 in 
their middle game, the best team 
single of the night.
Mrs. C. Brown copped the ladies’ 
honors for the Inland gang with 
260 and 717, while the team posted 
a high L924 three-game aggregate.
Male honors were split between 
Don Peters of The Kapps (306) and 
Bill Robson of Lipsett Motors (757);
INL. REFRIG. (3)—J. Daynard 
455, D. Moebes 596, W. Moebes 374, 
Brown 717, D. Daynard 611,'handi­
cap 171. 1,015, 952, 957-2,924.
ROYALS (D—Stephens 620, ■ M. 
Guidi 352, F. Would 481. L. Would 
689, R. Guidi 707. 864, 1,117, 868- 
2,849.
ARENAS (2)—P. Downton 470, 
K. Laface 602, M. Downton 524, 
Willows 591, Mildenberger 547. 
1,010, 916, 808—2,734.
THE KAPPS (2)—D. Peters 677, 
Smith (2) 324, B. Knooihuizen 552, 
M. Knooihuizen 413, C. Peters (1) 
132 Miller 563, handicap 54. 880, 
987! 846-2,715.
LIPSETrS (2)—C. Lipsett 402, 
M. Lipsett 423, Beaver-Jones 514,
t . u .  ■ ■
'■'fi
742-3,293.
ELECTROLUX (3)—M  Fllnloft 
443. A. Gaspardone 483, M. Gaspar* 
done 424, D. Paul 508. F. Paul 355. 
handicap 297. 713, 991, 805-2,510.
MCGAVIN’S (D—A. Pearson 483, 
Donaldson 452, Brown 573, B. Pear­
son 521, L. S. 310. 764, 828, 749— 
2,341. •
DOUBLE JAYS (1 )-^ . Mooney 
470, B. Mooney 487, J. WhaUcy 552, 
G. Whalley 456. L.E. 463. handicap 
10. 800, 836, 802—2.438.
LAWN BOWLERS (3)—Johnston 
497, Campbell 540, Sutton (1) 92. 
Haldane 441, Fowler 582, Wickham 
(2) 295, handicap 14. 820, 852, 789— 
2,461. ■; ■ ■
BEST IN WEST
RED DEER; Alta. (CP)—Seymour 
Nora Ormsby, five-year-old Hol­
stein owwkI by Hans Ahrens, is 
top milk producer in her group in 
'western Canada. The cow had a 
1949 production record of 28,449 
pounds.
Hwrilta OrwlM. EmSw* H»* ***
«l ScMk*. N«N*i(l*.■Hia.
MEURITIS CAPSULES
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER award for the kelowna senior hockey 
team is the Moreeze Trophy (above). Donated last year by Claude Will- 
cox, playing-coach Ken Stewart won it hands down in the Kelowna Pac­
kers’ first season of play. , , ,. t
A committee already has been chosen to select the winner lor this 
season. Playing ability and inspiration, personality and other factors all 
enter, into the selection of the player deemed most valuable to the 
team. Who will win it this year???? —Engraving by Pope’s Studio.
ock 428, P. Holitzki 404, Paul Hol- 
itzki 621, J. Bulock 491, Evans 448, 
handicap 237. 916, 830, 883—2,629.
BK. OF COMMERCE (4)—Ter- 
muende 503, Webner 019, .ciark 536, 
Derry 467, Diedericks 491, handicap 
108. 789, 1,000, 935—2,724.
WKPL (01—T. Whettell 449, E. 
Whettell 549, B. Bakke 447, R. 
Bakke 413 Streifel 435. 769, 782,
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
/ I h h u o I
lamping TouBament
Hall 356, Robson 757. 846, 724, 884 
—2,454.
HEAD PINS (2)—E. Erickson (2) 
263, B. Erickson (2) 161, N. Turk (2) 
308, M. Turk 398, Miller 571, Runzer 
649, handicap 183. 767, 886, 880— 
2 533.
’ A-ONES (0)—Claggett 492, Shef­
field 415, Krimmer 524, Murrell 428, 





Crowning of the Queen will 
take place same afternoon.
No cars will be permitted on the 
Road without chains. (Garage at 







3:10; 8, Kamloops, Terry -(Mellor) 
•6:30; 9, Kelowna, Lowe, 9:4l; 10i
Kamloops, Thomson (Forsey, Mills) 
17:41. Penalty; Campbell.
Third period — 11, Kamloops. 
Hryciuk (Campbell, Mellor) 7:32; 
12, Kamloops, Hryciuk (Campbelli 
Mellor) 10:44; 13, Kamloops, Kirk 
(Mills) 11:36. Penalties: Clark, R. 
Mfddleton, Gacek, Ursaki (major) 
Terry. ■ ■ '
Junior men—1, Gerry Kenyon, 
Penticton, 143.2 points; 2, Bud Wil­
liams, Kelowna, 125.5; 3, Evert Lind 
Kelowna, 125 .1 . -
Sonior men (Class B)—1, John 
McAlister, Kelowna, 131.6 points; 2, 





choose  C a l v i ' v t  Whiskies
THERE MUST BE 
AN EXPLANATION
When Kelowna Packers absorb a 
11-2 beating, their worst drubbing
of the season, there must be a rea- Kamloops will be the opposition 
son Or perhaps several of them. Friday night a t the hew Senior 
“What happened?’’ virtually ev-i High School gym when inter-high 
cry Kelowna puck fan was asking school volleyball sessions are re- 
after news of the overwhelming sumed.
defeat was learned. The KHS girls take on Kamloops
To answer the question. The girls at 8 o’clock, to be followed by 
Courier went to the three key men the boys’ game. There is no actlvi- 
wlth the team—Coach Xen Stew- ty in school basketball circles for 
art. Manager Bill Coates and Cap- the Golden Owls this week-end.
S’TEWART— The roof fell , in. MAY GROUND “SCREWBALLS’*. 
That’s just about it,’’ the coinch' re- VANCOUVER (CP)—"Screwball’’ 
plied to the question. "They were pilots may soon be eliminated from 
capitalizing on the breaks and we British Columbia airways. A
weren’t.’’
Stewart opined that Earl Betker 
was hot in the Kamloops cage, 
while Bob Taylor appeared to have 
an off night. “We had just about 
as many shots, so the'Score didn’t 
indicate the play."
Regulars Gordie Mlrtlc and Frank 
Hoskins missed the game. Mirtlo is 
out with a shoulder injury, while 
Frank whs detained at home by 
buoincss reasons. Stewart was un­
able tb play himself owing to his 
skates being ruined in last Thurs-i 
day’s game hero,
“grounding committee" was formed 
at Vancouver International Airport 
to blacklist any pilots whose fool- 
insh flying was judged to be dan­
gerous.'
playing the hockey they’re capable 
of," the manager explained. ' 
He concurred with the coach that 
shots were "reasonably even" and 
that the Packers had a fair share of
 ̂ ---------- — -------- ------ the play In the centre of the ice.
Tlil»#(lvcfti»cmentisnotpublijhe4ordlsi But when
played by the Liquor patrol Jloard o* goals, the Packers didnt pave th
VICKERS' II O lim ilO  IN CANADH 
AND II DIITNIHUTID BY CftlVH
Ky liic Government of Drltlih Columbia required push
“But don’t
pened to other teams,
added as a parting shot. “And we’ve 
still handed put the worst licking 
yet," he said, referring to thoTO-0 
lacing given Kcrrisdale Monarchs 
here three weeks ago.
, HANSON—The captain of the 
team blamed the downfall on the 
Elks getting an unsurmountablo 
.JO B —" - - —-  jump on goals while Kelowna was
COA’T E S -’The boys just weren’t .short-handed through "uncalled
......................  ■■ for*'penalties. “ It doesn’t take long
for a team to pump In enough goals 
to  brc.ik the other team’s back,’’ ho 
■said, .
Jim also thought the boys wore 
tired from the long trek to the 
coast and playing their fourth game 
in five nights. Packers ployed 
hero Thursday, at Kcrrisdale Fri­
day, rit Nanaimo Saturday before forget, this has hap-
too," Bill going'to Kamloops Monday
'L
Siiggeslions for Modermang 
Yom Kitchen and Bathroom
MODERNITE
I Slocked in .several attractive colors in either jilain or tile elTeot. 
It is ideal lor walls and easy to keep clean.
ARBORITE
h'or counter tops that arc TOPS.
A large variety of Metal Mouldings and Modern Cabinet
Hardware.
•SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT"
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
/
NEW
n n o u n e in g  t t w  w o n d e r t u i
/
/
A  G E N E R A L  
M O T O R S  VALV E
Above: Streamliner De Luxe'' 
4-Door Sedan Coupe
Right: Plaetleader 
Do Luxe 4.Door Sedan
DOLLAR FOR D O LLA R ...
YOU CAN'T OEAT A PONTIAC!
ILEETLEADIR SPECIAl
S E R I E S
m thrA eiom r/
Dnshingly kcnuliful —  y d  ihey’rc tli« 
wisest motor cor l»uy in the world to­
day ! Big, comforlnblc, safe, depend- 
nhlc, their high p e r fo rm a n c e  Is 
startling—-yet they ore so rcmarkohly 
thrifty lo opcralel And v llh  all lids 
qiiolity, P o n tia c ’s new FIcetIcodcr 
SpeciallA ore priceil ’woy, ’way down — 
with the lowest 1
Fo u r  g r e a t  S e r i e s — 2 1  h c a m i f u i1950 models of Ponllac I They’re newly refined In slyUng . . . further odvanced in 
performance . . .  ond Ponllac urges you to 
compare prices 1 Plcoso accept our cordial 
invitation lo sec' th e se  w o n d e rfu l new 
Pontiacfi today. .We’re sure you’ll agree that 
no car —  8o hig, so hcoiiliful, so obviously 
stamped with qnolily ihrongh and through 
was ever offered at a price so low t
1. Only Car in the World 
with Silver Streak Styling
2. toweit-Pricod Car In the World 
with OM Hydra-Matle Drive*
3. Thrilling, Power-Packed Performance-  
Choice of Six or ligh t
4. Soper-Safe, Super- Strong 
All Stool Bodloi by Fiihor
5. Smoother, All-Cushlonod "Travelox" Ride 
6. Wldo, Ea*y-Accoti Doors
•Optional on Slroamllnw ond CWodoln inodoli of oxlrp (oil.
ILEEflEADER DEIUXE
SERIES
finest Car In T̂ e
low -pR ia  Firioi
Here’s hnotlicr line of luxury cars, 
Imund lo he tlie dandles of the liigli- 
waysl All of Pontiac’s hosic hcoulv is 
I,ere —  and it’s refined by ,lhc deft 
loHclics of de luxe finish and eipilp- 
menl lliol moke Ponllac, now more 
tliaii i^vcr, tli« most hcBUllful IliinR on 
wheelA. And yet —  because this scrles- 
is built on Ponlloc’s nimble ond ccon-. 
oniicnl Flectieadcr chossis —  it’s slarl- 
linsly easy on ymtr purse when yon 
buy ~  and ever after!
CHIErTAIN a n d  
STREAMIINER
SERIES
Six and Eight Cylinders
B i $ , p o w a m ,  w x u m u s
These a r e 'Pontine’s ,m u s t  b r i l l i a n t  
m asterp ieces! Im pressive In size . . .  
superb  in  hcouly, com fort ond per- 
form ance —  they’re  fo r  you. If your 
good taste dem ands the  superlative. 
Avoilahlo w ith 6  o r  8  cyllmLer Pontiac 
L-head engine, they featu re  m ore 
th rilling , m ore  powerful perform ance 
than  even Pontiac has ever been able 
to  achieve before.
7. Bettor, Safer Driver View 
with Extra Wldo, Curved Windihleld
8. Ultra-Stylet! Dlal-Clu»for Dash
9. Handl-Orip Parking Brake on Daih
10. Finger-Tip Starter Button
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leads in export ; ! fish.
MOBILE BOOKS
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Edmonton 
may get a second library bus, simi* 
lar to the “bookmobile” now o ^ -  
ated by the public library. ^Che 
library is asidna city commission- 
ers for a grant ot $4,156 to buy a 
second vehicle.
On-To-Goeist Trek Plans A ll Setr 
Backers Urged To A c t Right A w ay
MUD WEATHER 
WORRIES SKI 
a U B  O F nC IA I^
ence of top Norwegian stars . who 
just competed in the world ebam* 
pionshiia a t Lake Placid, New 
York, will make the Revelstoke 
meet the most outstanding in-the 
<>nnitinn west this year. Many 
hope to see jumps of 300 feet or 
better.
l/A fiA S P R A
Headachel
South African government is 
committed to A p a r th e ^ th e  ^ m -  
plete segregation of white and black 
people.
YOUR FRIEND AND MINE.
BOB N E A L
the former Kingsway Motors Specialist
IS NOW WITH BROWN BROS.,
41st and Granville, VANCOUVER.
Drop in and talk over all y o u r transporation problems 
with him. He now sells the working m ans car, FOKU, 
MONARCH and complete line of trucks—54 to 5 tons. 
Plus the best used cars in B.C.
PHONE KEEiRISDALE 1720 FOR 
PERSONAL SERVICE
Ti c k e t s  for the Kelowna Athletic Round Table on-to-the- coast trek with the Kelowna Packers February 24 and 25 
will go on sale at Memorial Arena Monday morning, it was
^̂ *̂ * mUe*re'sponse to the plan to back the
and le t Vanco^ver and Nanaimo know there are sporj^ boosters
in Kelowpa—and plenty of them—has been excellent, still
something more than talk is required.  ̂ _ -ninfe
The trek committee, headed Aid. Dick Parkinson, pm^^ 
out the urgency of one thing in  particular. All those mtending 
to go should purchase their tickets early^next week, on Mon­
day preferably, when they go on sale at ^b^Arena. _
* ^ e re  are lots of details to be go to New Westminster t o ^  tte
t a ^  care of y e t” Parkinson said. Vancouver C Ja^ito
“That’s why we have to know Royals in a  P C ,^  fixture. Free in a is  wny we nave ----------  transportation will be given in the
Kelowna buses tp the Royal City.
Back Sunday Night 
O n  the return  trip, buses leave 
Vancouver a t 10:30 a.m. Sunday, ar­
riving back here around 10 p.m. the
right away how many plan on 
ing. We hope the boosters will co­
operate to the fullest extent."
Go In  Three Buses 
Three first class buses already 
■have been reserved for the trip over 
the Hope-Princeton Highway, leav-
Who*s Next For 
Apple-Jacking ?
Holding-down the third spot 
in the MOAHL standings among 
the interior teams has its com­
pensations after all.
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., 
Kelowna, is donating a case of 
apple juice to the team occupy­
ing the valley basement at t̂he 
end of each week. Kamloops 
Elks, who last Sunday had .525 
to Kelowna’s and Vernon’s  A26, 
got the first case.
By the looks of things at pres­
ent, the Elks appear to have 
turned their backs on gettmg 
this week’s allotment. Now it’s 
up to  the Kdowna Packers and 
' Vernon Canadians to show 
which has the more need of the 
apple-tizing vim and vigor.




RETiUL M E R dU lirS ’ BDIEAU
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE 
will hold a general meeting, 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, at 7.30 p.m. 
in the Board Room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
AGENDA
1. Daily .store closing hours
2. Bylaws
3. Home Buying Campaign 
THOMAS R. HILL, Secretary,
‘c^o d T tT o n rw U rb e  made as soon FOR BRIAN CASEY
making the trip the same time. Brian Casey IheraUy sparMed
^ ^ K r f b w n a  contingent will Backers of the Packers intending Saturday night as he led the Kel- 
♦aw 5n ^ e  at Ker- to  go to the Coast are advised by owna High School Golden Owls to
backing the xoiumittee space on the buses a convincing 8;1 exhibition hockey 




High School _ , .
Casey rammed in four goals* for 
his night’s work. H&rvey Mark- 
linger was next in line with a pair. 
Coaler Koyanagi had a shutout
By DOUG DISNEY
Officials of the Kelowna Ski C^ub 
are just a mite worried these days 
because of the. sudden warm speU 
and the effect It might have on the 
invitational jumping tournament 
set for Sunday, Feb. 19. ,
Already one postponement has 
occurred in order that the .giant- 
^ e  tournament of champions at 
ReveMoke might be bel^ this 
week-end.. Too much thawing will 
make for bad conditions on the 
Kelowna Ski Bowl jump hUl.
At present both the junior and 
senior jump hills' are in excellent 
conation and jumps of over 150 
feet on the senior slope are to he 
, expected.
Cracking the Whip 
The tiuree top men making ar­
rangements—President Joe Capozzi, 
his right-hand man Ray Hunt and 
the man with the bags for the mon­
ey Max dePfylfer—are using every­
thing but long, black whips on their 
committee members to see that 
everything will ' be running like 
clockwork the day of the Kelowna 
tournament.
According to Max more and more 
people should be buying Ski Queen 
tickets. How can you miss? he 
wonders, what with three prizes 
and the price of admission all on 
one ticket—and only for two-bits.
Pictures of the queen candidates 
—Janet Scantiand, Mary 'White and 
Oli Daum—can be seen in Tread- 
gold’s, Spurrier’s and Loane’s.
North American moose popula­
tion is increasing rapidly.
NOTICE
In order to effect repairs to the Ferry 
Dock, the last trip w ll be at 11,45 p.m. 
Thusrday night, February 9th.
Service will resume at 5 o’clock Friday
morning, February 10th.
WITJI Hii uav ouiuxuoj ... - r ___..JKexs ai xne areua — .. vrtjaier xvujrauas* Several cars of local planking cn-
in Vancouver the Kelownaites (Full particulars of the scheme up to ncM the end of toe g ^ ,  and others are expected
can either go to Nanaimo for toe are listed in  an advertisement on ■ owls leading 3-0 at the end of toe  ̂ Kevelstoke over toe
iwmfe g ^ l  to e r rS ia t  night, or this page). first and 6-0 gomg into , the last take in toe major
.. ......................... psriod. jump on toe Nels Nelson hill. Pres-
ciame through last week wUh a 12-4 
triumph. ,
Skipped by H. 'L. Topham, toe 
local quartet, including also E. A. 
Joughin, W. Mowbray and C. F, 
Gould, hope to return to Vernon 
in the near future to 6‘ve toe nor­
therners a chance to turn toe tables.
ELKS CONSOLIDATE TOP POSITION c h a llen g ers  
UESDAY WITH 4TH STRAIGHT WIN - - - - - - - - -
■ .....— A Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
to rrhP Kelowna Courier) ciuk (Terry) :22; 3, Vernon, Jakes, Act rink from Kelowna, t ^ n g  up 
(Special to 8 :5 9 ; 4 , Vernon, Wallington (Hayes)- a challenge hurled at Kelowna
■'^E®N0N_ — The win-hung^ Penalties: Clark, Jakes. rinks by R. E. Postill of Vernon,
Kamloops Elks feasted at toe ex- . gggg^^ period—5,‘ Kamloops, ----------------- ' '' — — - — ~
pense of toe strongest Vernon^Can- ^aj^p^eu (Hryciuk, Mellor) 1:08; 6,
adian squad yet seen Vernon, Grant, 17:10. Penalties: Da-
cAoenn Viv ' & ,5*̂ 4 win, ncrc YjgQjj'- ^
T h ird  period—7, Kamloops, For- 
sey (Thomson) 4:01; 8, Vernon, Mc­
Kay, 4:51; 9, Kamloops, Mellor
(Johnston) 14:35., Penalties; Mills,
Hayes.
H o ck ey 1
MEMORIAL ARENA—8.30 p.m.
seaso by bagging a - he e
Tuesday night .before a near-capa­
city house. _ , . . . . ■The win—Elks fourth straight in
six nights—^further clinched K^to- 
loops’ grip on first place in the 
Mainline-Dkanagan loop. Billy 
Hryciuk and Buzz Mellor, ably 
supported by their equally-deter­
mined teammates, deserved full 
honors for the victory. .
l ^ c i u k  rapped in two goals be­
fore the game was half a minute 
old to givfe toe Elks a fast 2-0 jump. 
But Don Jal:es and Len Wallihgton 
discounted these to leave toe count
tied at 2 -all going into the second. 
Mellor Gets Winner 
Both teams tallied once in the 
sandwich session and then toe Bibs, 
outscored the Canadians 2-1 in the 
finale. A beautiful passing combin­
ation between Mellor and Don
P ilE R  BACKERS 
BACK PACKERS
Expect 500 Local Fans for Ke­
lowna Night : in : Vernon 
' Saturday
_. Saturday night is Kelowna night
ti  t  U  , _ ij  , Vernon for senior hockey fans, 
Johnston paid off with to? winning jjelowna Packers, playing ar
T onieht
IKEIOWNA v d  VERNON 
' PACKERS CANADIANS
ALL SEATS RESERVED—6 0 f and 75^ 
Children in section 6  only—25^
tally near the 15-minute mark of 
toe third period.
Elks; immediately went into an 
almost impregnable defensive sys­
tem and broke up rush, after rush 
of toe Canadians. Complete mastery 
at ragging-the puck in the dying 
minutes of the contest brought boos 
from the crowd but victory to the
Elks. ■ ‘ 1
■VERNON—Bowler; McKay, Ste- 
eyk; Loudon, Davison, Jakes. Subs: 
Grant, Neilson, Hayes, Wallmgton, 
Kobussen, Senior, Mills, Sullivan. ,
I KAMLOOPS — Betker; Clark, 
Johnston; Mellor, Hryciuk, Camp- 
bel. Subs; Kirk, Terry, Ursaki, 
Fo^ey, Thomson, Mills, Witiuk, 
McDougall. . ,
First period—1, Kamloops, wry- 
ciuk, Mellor) ‘.15; 2, Kamloops, Hry-
K l  r , l i  n 
MOAHL game postponed from Jan. 
17, may h&ve up to 500 boosters 
from the Orchard _ City for their 
important clash with the Vernon 
Canadians this week-end.
Purpose of toe venture, is* three­
fold:
1. To help bolster the Packers.-
2. To show goodwill to Vernon 
- and help boost attendance at the
civic arena.
3. To get “Packer Backers” , into 
the mood of things for the major 
'invasion to. the XJoast Feb. 24 and
25.
'0 ^ 'E U W m
PhoiieSSS
H e a p  C o ld  W i n t e r !
Ice and Show,
Comet Trucks Still 
On the go! ’
COMET SERVICE
. .. 334 Mifi. A ik -Phone 855
loin the KART Trek to VancoBYer
BE A PACEER BACKEB
Come One, Come All—
Join in the Fun at Vancouver
FEBRU A RY  2 4 '2 5
Buses Leave Arena 6 a.m. Friday, Feb. 24
Arrive back home approx. 1.0 p.m. Sunday, February 26.
All day Saturday to spend in Vancouver 1
Accommodation definitely limited to 76 personsl Act now and 
don’t be disappointed! Tickets go on sale, at Arena. MONpAY 
MORNING.  ̂ j  ,
Travelling cost is $13 return, including admission to Korntoale 
Arena Friday night to boost the Packers against Keri^dalc 
Monarchs.
Hotel accommodations at Vancouver also: can be rescryed at 
the Arena here. ; •-
ew po r ta n t
1 Promptness is essential so Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
can know as soon as possible how many need to be accommodated 
at hotels, etc. ,
2. Persons going in private cars also can pick up tickets for 
Kerrisdale game at arena here.
3 Tickets for: Kelowna Night at ,Vernon .Saturday go on 
sale at'Memorial Arena at 9 a.m. Friday (tomorrow).
Help Put Kelowna Across in a Big Way!
Kelowna sportWans will have to 
depend upon private cars alone for 
toe game at Vernon. The only bus \ 
immediately available will be used» 
by the team.
OKANAGAN headquarters m  t o O O D S  AND. MONO-DORS
L U M B E R . D O O R S
m o u l d i n g s  s a s h
PLYWOODS W IN DOWS
w a l l b o a r d s  g l a s s  ^
' BUILDING PAPERS







; W xai's Doing?
’TONIGHT
Senior Hockey-^Vernon Cana­
dians vsi Kelowna Packers. Mem­
orial Arena, 8:30.
FIUDiAY
School Volleyball—Kamloops vs. 
Kelowna, girls and boys, Senior 
High gym, 8 p.m.
MONDAY
Ticket sales for on-to-Vancouver 












Smartly tiled kitchens 
and bathrooms can be 
had at little cost with 
Sylva-tile tile p a tte rn , 
plywood. The pattern 
groove is riin along, the 
edge of each panel so 
that adjoining edgeY ot 
other panels form, one 
groove and conceal the join. Sylya-Tile is 
W  available in ,12" squares .pattern as 
well as the popular 4”. squares.^ For mo­
dern ceilings, and the upper half of walls 
the 12" tiled . Sylva-Ply 'is  pleasing and 
smart These panels are sanded satin- 
smooth and ready for .enamelling or var­
nishing. Available in 4x4 and 4x8 sheets.
1
RIGHTI There’s money when you need it by mall now frpm 
HFC—Household Finance Corporation of Canada. To make 
a loon. . .  just clip and mail the attached coupon for complete 
Inftwtmatkm without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
This new service brings Houseiwld 
F inance’s friendly, courteous service 
to m ry h o d y . By far the most people 
who borrow frwh a consumer finance 
com(xiny use HFC. So* borrow the 
right way . , . borrow the money 
you need from HFC . . .  by malll
HOUSEHOLD FIHANCE
im m m itn m m m m m m a
29bS-31st Str«8f
Socond floor Tolophono 1181
VERNON, D.C.
CUP m s aopoHHowt •— —
1 I IwmhoM
: 5!W<L.TIrt SiniM. n .t ,
rWitattu »•»«»•< I «•»*«»*.— —
I S t m , ----------- ^ ^ ------------------------ -̂--------- - -----------------------
‘ I ASitn$................ ...  ..................................... ...*"'...... .......
t ----- ----- -----—̂
PIONEER Power Chain
Tti. PioUMf I, A . ** >'*. a*.*’ J . - .n 'l ’of.. on.-m.n povr.t. . .
which will sivt eontlnuoui rtlltlilt iffvk* under *11 ^erhinj condllioni,
Th* llahun Hw on ih* m*th«l tod«y. Wtishi onl|r 2B lb».
I A dfluK* mod«l *t no *x»r» toil. |
I ta d ln t Ih* Ih ld  with . . . )
• Thi N.W MnlU-Port Enjin* ' • DlK.r.nll.1 dohbl*.«llns Oil
• Tilj3«rSwlv«l • Aulorntllc R’mlnd Surtri
• rinsffllshl Clutch , • Fll|ir.d Fu.l‘iyiU« M W
S o o i t a n d  f r y  i t  a t  y o u r  l o c a l  d l ^ a h r
Suppikd wiih b*f *nd chtln





ware and Trim, modern 
and tradihonal designs
Drawer and Door Pulls 
Ring and Bail Pulls 
Cabinets Knobs 
pendant Pulls .
Modem Concave Cabinet 
Knob and Matching Draw­
er Pull,. . .
Kitohcn Cabinet Hardware
Nalls — FlorewB — Stove 
‘ Bolts — Machine Bolls 
Carriage Bolts — L a g  
HerewH —» Strap, Tee, Butt 
• and Gate Hinges — Window 
Hardware — Bash Balances 
—Lrxjk Sets — I f  Ush Bets 
Chest Locks — Padlocks 
ilotise Numbers — I)®«r 
Hardware— Gate Hardware
— Shelf Hangers — Chrome 
Bathroom Fixtures — Steel 








Antique Oil Stainp 
Marine Paints 
Marine Varnishes 
Orange and White Shel­
la c '' '
Clear and White Rez 
Refrigerator Enamel 
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Machinery Paints 
Kem-Tono 




Turps and Thinners 
Ravy and Boiled Linseed 
Oil




t h e  CLIFTON
Here Is n compact, yet spaci­
ous home, Ideally suited .to 
local building conditions. 
Frame construction, no base­
ment. Siding nnd P lyw ^d 
Exterior, low pitch roqf, 95̂ 2 
Hcuinro feet area. Plans nvnll- 
uDlo from Small House Plan­
ning Bureau, St. Cloud, Mln- 
iiiisota, U.S.A.
Spring •  •  ».
It's not loo soon to start thinking oi spring bulldlhg. You can 
good use of The time b̂  ̂ gathering all the knowledge you can about
: building materials and saund construction.
WINDOWS and SASH „
nro n cood thing to look into In ihoro wnya thiin one. If you are pb'fi* 
nlng to build yourself, you wOuld do well to ask *1’*'*,
number of stock size windows wo have in stock 
rtvlcs before you make your rough openings or InslaU wlnd(»w frari^ 
ln« If your plans call for special size windows you have them 
2 d o  up Z w  In our modern MlUwork Plant so that you have all the 
materials on the job when you need them,
DOORS ■
There are many styles nnd sltos of .loors Dome
Entrance Doors, Hear Doors, Mono-Dor. Panel Uwirs, I ri nth uoori,
Combination Doors, Storm Doors, etc.
to^^ew?;^purpoRO, tut, drilled, edge ground, ete. 18 '"  • 
plate. Plate, Patterned and Obscure.Shect m ^





PURVES E. R I T C U li f c ^ O N  LTD.
6.SH Ilornby .St. Vancouver. U.C.
R U TLA N D  H A R D W A R E
' R U T I .A N W * * ', ,
Q a. JU td .
I)“Everything For Building
ELLIS S T  P H O N E  1180
I O » U  N « .  lo Memorial A r.nn -T w o  Block. North o( the Port o m c .
C H U R C H




FUNERAL HELD APPLES AGAIN 
FOR cm r WOMAN START MOVING
TOWARD COAST
THE IDmiW NA CPURIBR IHimSDAY, F£BRVARY ». 1960
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch'of 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist. In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. FEBRUABY 12. 1950
SOUL
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Saturdays 3 to 5 pan.
CIIBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOGBAM every 




One Block South of Post Office
Evangelical - -Independent
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
Let’s go to Sunday School!1 ■
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“THE BELIEVER and 
SOUL-WINNING"
Communion Service at the close.
Evening Service 
7.15 p.m.
Mr. R. H. Goldridge,
Field Secretary of the Gideons 
Gospel Music.
Come and Bring Your Friends!
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor BennetL B.Th.






Mr. R. H. Coldridge, 
Western Secretary, and 
members o f Kelowna 
Gideon Camp.





A Bible-Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
FIRST L U T H ^  
CHURCH
' Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY.: FEBRUARY 12, 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV ,




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., FJI.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1930 
11.00 a.m.— .
“The Old Time 
Religion”
Ordination of Elders 
The Bite of Infant Baptism 
7.30 pm.—
“God’s Use of the 
British Empire’’
The Kelowna Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. in attendance
First shipment of apples to leave 
the Okanagan Valley for Vancou­
ver since the railway tie-up on Jan-
Fiineral service for Mrs. Edith 
MitcheU, wife of James • MitcheU,
863 Glenn Avenue, were held Tues­
day, with Rev. D. M. Perley, First 
Mrs Violet Burkholder, -wife of United Church offleiaUng. Mrs.
F D Burkholder, passed away a t Mitchell passed away in hospital 
her iesidcncc, 1915 Pendozi Street, on Saturday at the age of 64.
on Tuesday, February 7. in the Mth Active pall bearers were: Messrs. „ , . . ^
vear She had been in ailing health jj  Blakeborough, R. Blakeborough, wary 15. will leave tonight, A. C.
for some time. „  Rupert Brown, J. Simpson. B. Scott, ^ n d e r .  assistant general manager.
Daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ^  of Kelowna, and T. Drew of B.C. Tree Fruits, stated, today. 
William N. Bell, she was bom Sep- yernon. Interment was in Kelowna Total of 60 cars will leave, but be- 
tember 6. 1886. in Britannia Heights cemetery. now and February 13. a to-
Ont.. and received her educatim at London. Eng., th^ late
private schools in Ottawa and Whit- Mitchell came to B.C. at the ^
by. Ont. She married Franklin j2 years. She resided several
Deans Burkholder of Ottawa Nov- in Vernon before coming to which will be, docked at Vancou-
ember 1.3, 1909. The Burkholders Kelowna. Besides her husband she 
moved to Kelowna two and a half survived by one son, Harold, at on
years ago from Ottawa. _ , one daughter. Mrs. Ken
She was an active church worker Dwyer, Kelowna; her
and interested herself In many cha- Bellgrove, Victoria, and a ■ ^®)wice. Di^e to wea-
rities. President of the women s q  Drew, also of condiUe^, there _has l^een an
James Unlieo ~~ —
F R lD A Y a n d S A T U R D A Y
A t^ u m e n to H ^
95C D A Y S
February io th  aod February 11th
auxiliary at St., James Victoria.Church in Ottawa for many years, — :   ̂
WENATCHEE .
S  TEAM WILL NOT •
tr a in  h e r e
Funeral was held this ̂ afternoon _ _ _ _
from the chapel o f Day> Funera y^e„atchee Chiefs, the Wash-
S^'^Pertey bSh of First J h e J ^ t e mService, Rev. D.
acute shortage of refrigerator cars.
Maket'Conditions 
Commenting on markets, Mr. Lan­
der said demand id Western Can­
ada is good, with practically all 
markets reporting insufficient fruit 
to take care of the demand. This 
situation, however, will improve 
when railway cars can stai t moving 
regularly.
Sales in Eastern Canada are spot­
ty with sufficient quantities of lo­
cal fruit to take care of the demand. 
United States markets are firm due
HOCKEY SCORES
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGD/S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland , 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1950 
SEXAGESmA







----- ,  . T -  - J11 to the railway, car shortage which
United Church, officiating. Pall International Baseball League v ^ l  affected the entire Pacific 
Unitea onuri.^ « MeDoueall. K, not tram  m Kelowna this spring, Northwestbearers were: W. H.McUouga^^^  ̂ ^  although there is a very excellent I^frthwe^st_______________
S. Shepherd, Dr. J. W- P chance that they may come hereBuchanan, W. Hotson and L. m u _
rhell Interm ent followed in Ke- y •
lown’a cemetery. ^h® stumbling block this year is
■ T Pft to mourn her passing are her the condition of the Elks Stadium. 
h11<!b^nd F D Burkholder, pre- The Elks have made the field ready 
^idpnt of the Kelowna Golf Club for seeding this spring and it would 
nnd retired furrier: four daughters not be ready in time for the Chiefs 
—Helen at home; Mrs. D. McDou- training camp in' the first three 
sail Kdowna; Mrs. Foster Hilliard;. weeks in ApriL 
Honeywood, Ont., and Mrs. John However, the Wenatchee group 
Ruggles Wrightsville, Que.; and which msited Kelowna today ex- 
orie brother, Rev; R. Bell, Pasedena, pressed keen enthusiasm about the 
Pniif Four eraridchildren also sur- local possibilities. They liked the 
yjyg ■ stadium layout and regretted that
■ ----- —----- the seeding made it impossible for
m y  v n r n  use this Spring. “It’S an excellent
t v  A W i l i i L l u  1 . setup,” G. W. Clark, general man-
ager of the Chiefs, stated. “I think
Q P F A l C S  H R K k  we should make every effort toO i E i/U V jJ  HLilAXi
------ - This spring it is more than pos-
Well known in the pastorate and sible that the Chiefs will train at 
work of evangelism since he was 17, Oliver, The Wenatchee party was 




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1950
9.50 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes for alL • 
11.00 a.m.—Morning,. Service; 
Subject:
“IS THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD 
STRAITENED?”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Subject;
“CAN YOU BECOME A 
CHRISTIAN WHEN YOU 
CHOOSE?”
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15 
Annual Supper at 6 pjm.
. Annual Meeting to Follow.
of Pacific Northwest Youth for 
Christ, will speak at the People’s 
Mission next Monday evening at 
7:45 p.m. .,
Mr. Tyler recently returned from 
several weeks in Alaska, his second 
trip there since assuming his re­
sponsibilities as regional vice-presi­
dent last April. During 1948 he at­
tended'the World Congress .of Ev-< 
angelism in Beatenberg, Switzer­
land, subsequently travelling into 
12 of the European countries. Upon 
his return to the United States he 
served as representative on the 
staff of Youth for Christ until: his 
present appointment.
Receiving his traihing in ■ the 
Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Mr. 
Tyler travels over 100,000 a year 
and has spoken in hundreds of ral­
lies.
hibition games here this spring with 
Vancouver which trains at Pentic­
ton and Victoria which ..will train 
at Kamloops. The park oval may 
be used for such games.
The Wenatchee party consisted of 
James W. Wallace, president of the 
Wenatchee - Chamber of Commerce 
and radio station operator. George 
■W. Clark, general manager of the 
Wenatchee team and A1 Mounger, 
who with Mr. Wallace, is one.pf the 




Kamloops 11, Kelow>a 2.
Tuesday
Kamloops 5, Vernon 4,
Wednesday
Nanaimo 11, Kerrisdale 4. 
Kamloops 5, Kelowna 3.
Standings
P  W L T. F  A Pet. 
Kamloops 43 23 18 2 191 173 .558
Nanaimo 27 13 12 2 139 124 .519
Vernon ...... 40 19 18 3 183 191 .513
Kelowna .. 40 18 18 4 180 167 .500
Kerrisdale 30 10 17 3 135 173 .383
Next games: Tonight, Vernon a t, 
Kelowna. Friday, Kamloops at Ker­
risdale. Saturday, Kelowna at Ver­
non; Kamloops at Nanaimo. 
MIDGET PLAYOFFS
Tuesday ■ ■ ■
Knights of Columbus 5, K.RA.C. 
1. (K. of C. leads best of three
semi-finaV 1-0).
Wednesday
Air Cadets 6, Rutland 1. (Air 
Cadets lead best of three semi-final 
1-0) .
N.HX.
i Toronto 3, Boston 1.
Chicago 2, Detroit 9.
Next games—Tonight, New York 
at Chicago. Saturday, Monteeal at
Officials of the Kelowna Board of Toronto; Detroit at Boston. Sunday,
Trade and the Elks discussed the 
matter with the Wenatchee party 
on Wednesday and ^ u rsd a y .
New coastal ships are recapturing 




t a b e r n a c l e
Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada 
Bertrami Street
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1950
9.55> a.m.—Sunday Scliooi and 
Bible Qas.si.
(Phone 518-Ll re-tcansporlation) 
11, ».m,—
7.30 p.m.-
AUend Evangel —  “Where the 
Ward of God is nut Bound”
in//////etr««
O U 7 7 f£ $ £
i
BLUE LABEL TEA, Malkins, lb. .......... ^
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, pkg.........
SW IFTS C LE A N SER ....................................... 2 for 21<
W H ITE B E A N S.................................................2 lbs, 25^
. VELVEETA CHEESE, Y i’s  ................. - ................ . 27< i
PUREX TO ILET TISSUE . ..... ............— 3 rolIs 29^ [
Morrison Bros. Grocery
Bernard & Richter — Phone 389 - -  W e Deliver
Montreal at Boston; Toronto at Chi­
cago; Detroit at New York.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE -^ Despite th& slip-, 
pery roads, the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
had a fairly good turn-out at their 
monthly meeting held at Mrs. 
Guy Reed’s home on February 1. 
Plans were made to hold a card 
party March 8 at the Women’s In­
stitute hall. The next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Sam Pearson’s 
home on Match 1.
Hugh Purdy was" taken to the 
Kelowna General Hospital, last 
week for an emergency appendec­
tomy.'
LADIES’ NYLON HOSIERY — 42
gauge, first quality, assorted colors. Sizes
to 11. Per pair ......................... . 95^
LADIES’ ALL WOOL ANKLE SOX—
In assorted colors and all sizes. Priced ,
at ..............  2 Pairs for 9Sf
Penman’s Lisle Thread Full-Faahioned 
HOSE^—Popular shades. Sizes to 11.
Priced, per p a ir .................................. . 95^
LADIES’ RAYON and CO'TTON 
HOSE—In winter weight, 2 pairs for 95<
' LADIES’ HAND BAGS — In assorted 
popular designs and leathers, each $1.95 
LADIES’ BRASSIERES—French style. 
Sizes 32 to 38, each .... ....... ................ 95(t
PIECE GOODS SALE 
95c DAYS
COATINGS FOR SHORTIES, SUITS,
etc.—Reduced from $2.95, $3.95 to $4.50,
54-inch in assorted colors, y a rd .....  $1.95
TABLE OF DRESS M A T E R IA L ^ In  
assorted widths. Mostly 36-inch. Triced« 
at, per yard ......... 95^
OUR BOYS 
95c BARGAIN DAYS
COMBINATIONS—Tiger branlf' fleece lined 
combinations. Sizes 24 to 32, per suit .... $1.95 
COMBINATIONS—Tiger Brand, soft medium 
weight combination underwear in button and
no button styles. Sizes 24 to 32. Suit .......$1.95
UNDERWEAR—Our Boys’ two-piece, each 95<i 
SWEATERS—Our Boys’ Cardigan and Pullover 
all wool sweaters. Values to $5.50 in all sizes.
Clearing a t ..............a....-.-'— $L95, ,$2.95, $3.95
JACKETS—Our Boys Fancy Plaid Warm Jac­
kets. Sizes 24 to 36. Button and zipper fasten­
ers. All specially-priced for 95  ̂ Days. Come 
early for better choice.
BALCONY FLOOR
I Ladies’ Ready to Wear Specially Priced 
for these two 95(t Days.
LADIES’ WIN'TER HATS — Values to $6.95.
Clearing at .......—......... ................................ . 95d
CLEARANCE OF LADIES COATS— SUITS — 
DRESSES and SKIRTS—All remarked down t o , 
zero for the 95tf Bargain Days. ^
LADIES’ CO-ED WORK BLOUSES—In plain 
and fancy, short and long sleeves, all sizes in
the lot. Each ..... ..................................  ....... -
GIRLS’ WHITE BLOUSES—7 to 14 years; Neat 
trim and well made ...... ..... ..........$L95.
(CHILDREN’S WEAR
LEGGINGS—Fleece lined leggings with zipper 
fastener in white and colors. Pair $1.95
DENTON SLEEPERS—One and two piece. All 
sizes, each ..... ........... ....... ........................... . $1.95
C H IL D R E N ’S an d  M IS S E S ’ D R E S S E S
In plain, fancy and plaids. Assorted styles. 
Priced at ........  95d, $1.95, $2.05, $3.95 and $4.95
TABLE OF ODDMENTS
2 for 95« — 95^ and $1.95 
Overalls — Vests — Bloomers — Sweaters — 
Panties — Parkas — iBerets — Mitts — Gloves 
— Bonnets — Anklets — over the knee Hose,
■ etc.
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS AND 
NIGHTGOWNS—In white and colors. Sixes,
small, medium, large and oversizes. Good quai
lity, with neat trims, each ..... ...... . $1.95
WOMIEN’S TAILORED SUPS—Well cut and 
finished. Styled with neat fitting adjustable
straps. Sizes 32 to 42. Each ....... ................. $1.95
WOMEN’S RAYON PANTIES — In assorted
styles and colors .. .̂....  ............. 2 pairs for 95^
WOMEN’S CREPE NIGHT GOWNS—In assort­
ed colors and sizes at ... . $1.95 and $2.95
WOMEN’S KNIT 12% WOOL VESTS, each 954
T A B L E S  of L A D IE S ’. M IS S E S ’ and  
C H IL D R E N ’S R U B B E R S , S H O E S , 
O D D M E N T S  of S L IP P E R S , e tc . P riced  
a t  p e r p a ir 95^ an d  $1.95
T A B L E  O F  L A D IE S ’ O X F O R D S , 
P U M P S , S T R A P S , C U T -O U T S , etc.—
In  colors, b row n, grey, w ine and  black. 
P riced  a t, p e r p a ir  ............ $2.95 a n d  $3.79
KNITTING WOOLS—One ounce Regent -Sear
side. Assorted colors ........... ..........4 for 954
BONNIE BRAE BOTANY WOOL—1 oz.. Priced
at . .................... 4 for 954
SCOTCH DOWN—2 oz. skeirts . . ....... 3 for 954
COTTON TERRY TOWELS—Absorbent. 17x30,
good wearing ........... .... ..... 3 for 954
BRITISH TURKISH TOWELS — Large size,
23x45 in assorted stripes, each ................ . 954
16-INCH ROLLER TOWELLING...... 2 yds. 954
ALL LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING 2 yds. 954 
79 and 82-INCH UNBLEACHED SHEETING— 
In good firm quality, per yard ....................... 954
36-INCH STRIPED FLANNELETTE—Assorted
colors............ .........  .......  ....—• 2 yds. 954
36-INCH CRE’EONNES — Assorted patterns —
Priced at, per yard ... ................... . 954
36-INCH WHITE FLANNELETTE — In good
quality ;:........ .................................. . 2 yds. 954
27-INCH WHITE FLANNELETTE — In good
quality ..................................................4 yds. 954
SHOP EARLY FOR THESE 954 DAY 
BARGAINS AS QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED.
Fumerton’s Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E
(( W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
PEOPLE’S MISSION
HEAR
U V D  D  V V l *  V D
' S l j l
Vice-President of Pacific Northwest 
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
FEBRUARY 13 -  7.45 PJH.
Come One! Come All!
The Oichaid City Clnb
OPEN FROM la  A JI. TO 6 PJIL 
DAILY
Open LATER on ail special occasions. 
PHONE 1316 ^






i^lM E OKANAGAN ACADBWY OF 
‘ DRESSMAKING
b i®  H a NpwOpen
Room 5, S cott Bldg'!) 242 Lawrence Ave;
DO YOU WISH TO TAKE A COURSE 
I N TAILORING, PATTERN DRAFTING, 
SETTING,; DRESSMAKING 
\  Very Reasonable Rates
This is anVinternational School conducted by a 
thorouglwy trained ami experienced teacher.
For Full Pafticulars Apply to MRS. MIKliE
a t tfie above address
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
Situated on well developed lot close to schools.
Contains full basement, attached garage, forced air hot 
air furnace—sawdust burning, finished playroom, fruit 
room, fuel room and laundry tubs.
Upstairs.—large living room with fireplace, lovely kit­
chen with bar counter to dinette, two good bedrooms 
and modern bathroom. [
Also has front entrance hall, glassed b.ack porch, hard­
wood floors throughout and includes Venetian blinds and 
awnings.
PRICE REDUCED TO $9,000.00. 
Owner Leaving Town.
Phone 217
MorigagM on City Hornet 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
288 Bernard
MISSION WOMAN DIES Ireland will encourage tourlat
Mrs, Lilias Meta Irwin, Okanagan trade.
Mission, died in Kelowna General -------- ----------------r
Hospital on Tuesday, February 7. Some bamboo stalks arc a foot , in 
Funeral will be hold Friday after- dliimeter.
noon, Rev. F. D. Wyatt, Ojeanngan — — --------- - -----
Mission Anglican Church, offlclatt Most countries now practise soil 
Ing, conservation. .
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE





"Say it with Flowers
F o r  Valentine's
r i





Phone 933 Day Phone 68; Night 88-LI
••FLOWF.RH. BY WRK TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD”
iiMi ■■■ii.gMiiiiimMiiiiiMti iilO       n iifti m Kl.i     „i >»■ „ gMii .nWiN
OKANAGAN i^ACKERS CO-OPERATIVE 
' UNION
ARE OP!^N TO CONTRACT 
A LIMITED ACREAGE OF 
GOOD COMMERCIAL FRUIT.
Wc offer the very be,.si of facilities to Ifikc cure
k  crops.
OKANAGAN PACKERS 
C O -O P M IV E  UNION
1347 Ellis .St. Kelowna
Ixiok lo t the fa th t  
In ihif simple phrase tliere lies 
magic power to help you build a 
more cilectlve personatity and win 
(reater success.
A famous Indusirlailst was one* 
liked how he could make so many , 
wise decisions quickly, “l.get the 
(acw", was his reply. "Once you 
i(ath,cr all the important informa* 
don related to any matter, the facts 
hcmicives decide the iMuc," 
Needless to say, the man who am  
■nske sound decisions most frts* 
luenlly and rapidly wins against 
ill competitors In any field.
Many a new invention, too, has 
been made because somebody dis­
covered new facts, or gave familiar 
facts a new Interpretation. You may 
o«ic« toma iinla detail that others 
have overlooked and be itispirod 
to change it In some way iHat will 
create * money*m*klng invention,
or lead to a valuable tlroe-or* 
money*savlnB idea on your fob.
Facts may servo n i In countlMi 
other ways. TItey .provide p w # r  
for selling oricoftvlttdna others. 
Introduced f|itd'tHAnversatlon, they* 
make our cothmehts more efiectlve 
and Ihteresting. Used as guide- 
posts, they keen us from the 
dangers o t , wishful thinking and 
impractical philosophies,
Above a ll, facts add to  ou r ' 
knoWiodge* 'And "knowledge Is 
ppytTfrl- '
' f  e
Td NUd a found llf<|, insuranetC 
plan for yourself and your family, 
yon n^ed the help of someone who 
cen ettelyae all tne facts related to 
your future needs. The modern 
life Iniaranc* company representa­
tive Is trained to do tills—and you 
can rely on his rccom«eodailotis,tt
IW
THUBSOAY, FEBRtrARY 0. 1950
fO R m a rsesffos
THE K IE^W NA COURIER
EMERGENCY 
PH O N E NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ...........  391
Police ------------- ..... 311
Hospital ---------    64
Fire Hall ..................   196
SIEDICAL OIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
U unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722.
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 12 ■
DRUG STORES OPEN
4:00 to 5:30 p.m.






8 a jn . to 11 pjn. F.8.T.
PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
OGOPOGO . . • W OOD-C/Sl SUPPLY LIMITED
PROPERTY FOR SALE
52-tIc
WK5 actually saw Ogopogo? Where? o u rr r t ii
When? What is the history behind ^ ^
it all? How did Ogopogo get h is  for chain saw work,
name? It's all told in a fascinating ^
24*pagc booklet, attractively co­
lored. ONLY 264 (tax Included) 
with envelope ready for mailing.
Now selling all over town and at 
the Courier. 46-tfc
KEEP UP TO DATE! USE OUR 
modem moving van service for 
shipments of household goods, large, 
or small. Van leaving frequently 
for Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Phone, write, 
wire D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kel­
owna, B.C. Our phone is 298. 93-tfc
INTRODUCTION eXUB 
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 





SALESGIRL FOR HIGH (3LASS 
shop. Previous experience not ne­
cessary. Someone with English 
background between age of 24 and 
30. Excellent opportunity for right 
person. Apply Box 1298, Courier.
52-lc
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!—AT Me 
& Me’s February Furniture Sale. 
N6w is the time to buy! You’ll find 
prices away down with the widest 
range of high qauilty merchandise 
imaginable.'
Upstairs at Me & Me—It’s the Feb­
ruary Furniture Sale. 52-lc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECXJRITY! 
Cktme to the OJC. Valley Hairdress­
ing Scbol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed schooL Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our trucks- 
with-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICX-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc■ • '' •>___■ ■ ■ . __ :__
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
' ■ ■ 29c ■
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and retbm  postage 3c.
I MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELINrS MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
FOR SALE-1930 MODEL A Coach.
Complete with chains, insurance THE OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
and jack. Phone 985-Rl or caU at , ■ LTD.
558 Birch. , , 52-2c and
1947 FORD—RADIO. HEATER, de- O^^^NAGAN TRUST COMPANY 
froster, 2 spares, chains. Phone ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS, 
594-Rl. ’ 52-3rrp
CAR BARGAIN — ’49 MERCURY 
SPORTS SEDAN with accessories, 
$2,350.00, 725 Birch Ave. extension. 
Phone 1276-R4. 52-3p
; DEALS IN:
REAL ESTATE: Farms and orch­
ards, city homes and lots, coun­
try  homes, businesses, THE NA­
TIONAL HOUSING ACT. 
INSURANCE: In all.its branches.
1940 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. A1 con- TMWQTnurPMTKi- rinmac ctnAir,. dition. Phone 929-Ll. 52-lp I«VES'rMENTS. Bonds and Stocks.
TRUST ACCOUNTS 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES




HERBERT BUSINESS r n T.T;K( ^  Phope 98 . Phone 332
will pay cash for three second hand A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL ’.VITH 
Portable typewriters. Have stu­
dents in evening classes wanting
same. Write Herbert’s Business Col- 3 BEDROOM, UNFINISHED bun- 
im l’ Block, or telephone galow on double lot,'fuU basement.
47-6c Outside city limits on bus line, low 
■ —  ̂ - r— taxes, low
If you wish to BUY or SELL . a 
BOAT or ENGINE:
contact ;
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the “Heart of the Boat District” 




ANYONE INTEREISt ED IN Mexi­
can Shiwawa puppies contact J. B. 
Ellis, West Summerland. 52-4p
RECONDITIONED BEATTY WA- 
SHER in first class shape, electric 
wringer and other • attachments. 
$32.50. Now at Me & Me Annex, 
1569 Water. , 52-lcNO MORE BIRDIE
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s ________
Photo ' Studio. Portrait and Com- COMBINATION GURNEY gas and 
mercial Photography, developing, range. Warming
printing and enlarging.
HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here is the 
place to come for heating aids! 
Why send money out of town? Why 
WANTED— PEOPLE TO TAKE not get the best? Get TELEX or 
advantage of our February FURNI- WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
TURE SALE. Must be willing to at KELOGAN. And remember: 
accept the fact that they’ll save YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- 
money and that all these bargains STRATION HEStE ANYTIME, AJNY 
are available on the Me & Me Bud- DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY 
• get Plan. WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is
Persons not interested in high qua- guaranteed absolutely FRESH, 
lity furniture at low prices should HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
.no t bothtr coming up. Me & Me—— — -̂-------- ———— r - --------
Yoxm Friendly Store. 52-2o
3-T-tfc
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
for professional office. Reply in 
own handwriting stating age, expe
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert 20 years ex- 
oerience. T  & G Hardwood for saie furs and fur storage.; 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- Ave.. 
ed for linoleum and tile in s ta lla .
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Pro­
tect your good clothes by having 
them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “ Mandell’s”, 518 Ber- 
imrd Avenue. 11-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
518 Bernard
closet. White enamel. $145.00 at 
Bennetts.
McCLARY ROYAL CHARM coal 
and wood range, extended model. 
White enamel. Full enamel oven. 
Copper coil reservoir. First class
shape ......   $9950
PHILCO 9-TUBE Console Radio in 
good working order. $29.00 at Ben­
netts. 52-lc
FOR SALE—1 ELECTRIC STOVE 
and auxiliary bumeri can be sold 
separately. I large Fawcett wood 
heater. Phone 383 R 1, or call a t 
1432 S t  Paul. 52-2c
priced, some terms. 
Phone 374-L, 840 Glenwood Ave. 
_______________________ 52-3p
OWNER MUST SELL FIRST Class 
home in good residential district 
dose in. Complete in every detail. 
Phone 950-L. . 51-2p
12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE — 
Suitable for revenue. Two minutes 
walk from Post Office. Apply 579 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 1071. 51-tfc
HC>ME ON LAKESHORE, LARGE 
living room, den with fireplace, 
bedroom, dining room, kitchen and 
four-piece Pembroke bath do'wn- 
stairs; three bedrooms and extra 
plumbing upstairs. Oilamatic heat 
and garage. Ope of the choicest 
lakeshore locations dose in. Will 
sell to responsible party on terms. 
Write D. (i. Kyle, Clive Apts., Vic* 
toria. 52-4c
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon- 
ger need or m e. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ii-Uc
SEUL, p o p u l a r  $3.00 FIRE ex- 
83-tfc^ tihguisher, wholesale or d irect 11*
rience and salary expected. Box {iin: P h ra ro rT au 7 > : l7 Jo n «  f S3?- PLUMBING and HEATING SPE-' £ W l e r ? ^ 5 0 4 ? ‘'R S lS i * S n m  
1300 Courier. 52-tfc niture Store, 435. 27-tfc CIALIS'TS. Spitfir^Sd^^ Montreal! ^ 4 9 7 5 2 7 ^ 052-tfc
WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR full 
establish
vice. Remember! Phone TOOSiIBS
a BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- Plumbing for service night or day. MAKE SURE OF GETTING the
lan ita l rp ^OWNA! Shop at home and keep Oil bumers a specialty. Day Phone BEST poultry into your laying
When you shop at HARDINGS, ttpoN TTTnvrnnv<Tm SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg-
your patronage is sincerdy appre-
dated.. Keep an eye on our win- Barred Rock Cross
dows. Come in anytime and look , 7 ° ^  po*^l Hampshires. Write for descriptive
around. Head for HARDmGS ^  ^  list. SoUy
everytime! ; Poultry Breeding Farm, Westholme,ai.tfo what they want to buy and it goes b  c
____  to prove that “one picture is worth __ ' ■ ■ ■ ■
a thoumnd words.” It’s consistent FOR PROMPT DELiyERY On your 
Courier advertising that pays. Try wood orders and cedar posts, phra^
quired. Car desirable. Golden , op 
portunity to build up a solid busi­
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-B-141- 
143, Winnipeg. ; 50-8c
POSITION WANTED
BABY SITTING BY CAPABLE 
mother, by day or hour while moth­
er works or shops. Centrally locat­
ed. -441 Lawrence. Phone 1267-L.
■■ ■ ; ':52-lp
BRT.TART.E MAN has CLASS “C” 
licence. Will do pruning by hour 
or contract. Any.odd job, perhaps 
cleaning snow off roofs. Apply Rrn. 
1 , 574 Coronation Ave. • 52-2p
MYS’TERY!
What makes HOME BAKERY Pro­
ducts so downright delicious? Is it 
the way they’re baked? Is it be­
cause of the high quality ingredi­
ents? The modem methods? One 
thing is sure: 'faste Tells! Whether
it. Prove i t
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS stea­
dy hourly work. Phone 992-L. Mrs. K--lowna’s HOME BAKERY. 
Clewley. 52-4p
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR TO POTATO GROWERS:FOfl sale 
floors lately? For a perfect new “Great Sfrott” foundation “A”,
floor or an old floor made good-as- GREAT iSCG’TT introduced from
new, phone 694-L. No dust when Scotland resists drought, is a heavy 
it be bread, cakes or other delicious it’s done by A. Gagnon, established cropper and has excellent cooking
HOMS BAKERY PRODUCTS they since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- and-keeping qualities. Also for sale
land Ave. 80-tfcall taste wonderful! When you buy, 
be sure it’s fresh-from*the-ovens of
41itfc
FOUND
JAPANESE CANADIAN COUPLE 
desire position in orchard. ' Write 
Box 202, Kelowna, 50-4p
COMING EVENTS
THE ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
will hold a non-progressive Valen­
tine Bridge and Tea on February. 
15 at 2.15 p.m, in the Parish Hall.
■V, 52-lc
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
Foundation “A" Netted Gem and 
Green Mountain. We have top qua­
lity seed and invite enquiries now 
for large or small quantities. Certi­
fied , Potato Farms, P.O. Box 167,FOUND — HUNDRED WAYS TO 
save money to furnish that new Salmon Arm, B.C.
room for spring at Me & Me F e b - ......
ruary Furniture Sale.
Will wise householders please call 
at their convenience and claim, 
these saved dollars while this huge 
saving event is still on.' 52-2c
47-lp; 48-3Tp
WOOD FOR SALE—BIG, DRY 
seasoned fir tie slabs. 14 inch. 
Phone 20-X. • 49-6p




A special purchase, of these large plaid flannelette blan­
kets oflfered at this special price. Classed as sub-standard
on account of slight irregularities in the weave which;





Opposite Post Office •
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND
your furs out-of-town! Support FOR REjNT
local Industry! Help your own home  --------- ------— —
town! Mandels offer you a com- FURNISHED 
plete fur storage service and arc
_________ R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 25, $9 for 50, $18 for 100, $85 
V tor 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI-
F A U l l jy  ATJnr.W MATVirn'TJV
VARIETY- CONCERT MARCH 6th,
8 p.m. Empress Theatre. Business. fully qualified to offer expert coun 




TEACUP READING AT MILKY 
Way. 2 p.m. till 10:00 p.m. every 
day. 52-3p
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES 
are appreciated by all. For instance, 
it’s dark when your Courier boy 
deUvers the , paper. Leave that 
porch light on each Monday and
t„,„lshea h a t c h e r y . Ann,R™ a.
and up. Lord’s Cabins. 52-4-Tp
WARM~CABIN, TWO ROOMS, 
newly decorated. Furnished, $15.00 
per month with lights. Also lour 
room house. Opportunity to work 
off rent if desired. Mrs. Jewkes 
Rutland Road, near Manweiler’s 
Store.
BE WORRY FREE! , GET THAT Thursday evenings all during, the
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- 
verted hi-powered sporting rifles: 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeaters. Money-back guarantee. 
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large 
assortipent new rifles, shotguns, 
Ro telescopic sights, etc. Write often
_________________ ______  for latest folders and prices. SCOPE
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN CO., 326 Queen St. Ottawa,
■For parties, dances, conventions, 37-tfccbimfiey, stove, or furnace cleaned winter months. Your Courier boy ' „— ----- -— :— '
without delay! No mess, no better says “ thank you.” 29-tff n  HEIOTZMAN,
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. 
Why pu t It ,off? 62-tl»:
, and Shenock:
0 )
f 6 r  p l a s t e r  a n d  STUPCO’ fop nnv Manning. Also reconditioned pianos
WORK phone John Fenwick a t !°of L i m O ^ ^  from $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop.
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks. Club M 7roon A ^  “ Penticton, B.C.cement floors; putty coat, sand fin^ 227 Leon Ave, 52-tfc phone 609. 29-tfc
Ish, interior and exterior stuccol 3-ROOM CABIN, LIGHT
If you- wish, write to J. F.. fuel7furnished ' i f  derired. w S  C o m p l e t e S R




“IF IN ’60 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
Bo sure to phone us at '36’.” ,
When , your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co-
Rnffnnrt Academy, ,ories and, good repair service. Cyc-
Rutland Road ,__  , S2-2p Uats come to CampbeU’s! Phone 107
FIVE-ROpM SUITE, UNFURNISH- 
cd. Non-smokers,, non-drinkers.. 766 
Fuller Ave. 52-lp




' B.P.O.E. 52 
Regret to Announce a 
DELAY IN THE
“Save the Children 
Fund”
CAR DRAW
Due to severe weather conditions during December and 
January and especially the slides throughout B.C. we 
have been unable to get the donation receipts in.
THE DRAW WILL NOW BE HELD 
ON APRIL 29 -  1950
2-ROOM MODERN CABIN. AP- 
operate, Just call KELOGAN. We’ll Ply Bills Lodge. 483 Lawrenho Ave.
fix it In a jiffy. Anything elcctricall 
Rofrlgoratorit, Radios, Washing Ma- 
chinecs, Kclogaii knows howl 
We’re on Pendozl Street at 1632,
41-Uc
52-lc
BnSEMENT AND DITCH DIG 
ging by an especially equipped Courier, 
machine. Saves time and money.
Contact D. Ohnpmon & Co. Ltd.
Phono 208. 35-tfc
SUITE-VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY 
modern. .Largo living room, 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hall and 
cooler. No children,, non-drinkcis. 
For full particulars opply box 1206, 
please give occupation.
52-lc
T here 's n q u l c h ,  sallifaciory 
solution to temporary m o n e y  
sh o rta g e s ...
A N I A G A R A  l O A N
life insured at no extra cost, (or 
your pioieciion, easy to get 
quickly. ,
T he Niagara Loan S|>ecialist is 
A (riendiy, helpful member o( 
fills community. He can help 
\ou to budget your income to 
include )our repayments.. H e
ids otoffers (our kin f loan plans; 
(I) auto or truck; (2) business 
equipment: (.91 farm stock and 
equipment; (4) . "huibaiul and 
wifc'\ Th4rc arc 231 loan 
kmounit and repayment plans 
... .^running up to 24 months.' 
See the Niagar.» man prisaicly 
today.
101 Radio Bldg., 
and Pendotl S t
, S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All worR 
guaranteed. See Johnson nt 704 
Cawston. 83-tfc
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOr TTi 
mokes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
Lakevlew Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phone 034-R4. 78-tfc
SAW, PILING -  emeUL'AR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
Sec Edward A. Leslie, 2013 South 
Pendozl St. 87-tfc
CONSTIPAiribN SUFiERERS ~  
Why experiment with harsh, grip­
ing laxatives when you con help 
relieve your condition with the 
wholesnme, gently laxotivo cereal, 
Roman Meal? Here la a tried and 
te.stcd formula, developed by Ro- 
belt G. Jackson, M.D., that com­
bines the daturnl food volues and 
delicious flavors of whole, wheat 
and whole rye with the gentle, lax­
ative properties of llax-o-lln and 
bran, Thousamts of su(Terers have 
written to us praising the laxative 
ipialltk-s of Roman Meal, You. too, 
may find relief with this valuable 
energy fowl. Ask your grocer for 
1 vrnivn Meal.
Write today tor fRKK Ilooklet, 
"Nature’s Way to Good Ifeatlh” by 
Robert G, Jackson. M D., to Dr. 
Jackson Fowls Limltod, Dept. K, 1 
Corner Bernard WiUlngdri Blvd., Toronto, RM2 
Phona 811 ■ ■- 52-lc
2 SLEEPING ROOMS, GLEAN, 
comfortable, ccntrol. 1869 Mar­
shall St. Phone 843X1. *52-2p
VACANT FROM FEB. 10. TWO- 
room basement uslto with furnished 
bedroom, Apply 774 Fuller Ave.
_____, ,  ̂ , ■ , ■ ' ■ 51-2C
ROOM a n d  BOARD f o r  gentlT- 
mon. Two minutes from Post Office, 
Phono 1071. 570 Lawrence Ave,
■ 50-tfc
TWoi"' COMFORTABLE. WARM 
rooms, suit buslnpss pcoptc, Excel­
lent meals if desired. 740 Rose Ave., 
phono 7B8-L2 after 6 p.m. .50-tfc
ROOMS FOR REN’T T co O iaN a 
privileges. Three mlnutc.s walk 
from Post Office. 579 I.o»wrcnco 
Avc„ Phone 1071. 42-lfc
BUILDlNa WITH MIeCHANIGAL 
shop downstairs. 3 room apt. uji- 
stnlrs for rent or sale. Shop pro­
mises would oho make good store 




THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
—unfurnlahcd. Apply 1720 Ethel St.
i 50-3p
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT, FOUR OR 
nvc-rooinlicd modem house. Apply 
Box 1301 Courier. 52-lc
WANTED TO RENT OUT OF town, 
four-roomed house. Write particu­
lar* to Box 1302 Courier, 52-4c
The A ll New
Now On
AT
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 1207 or 207
PAGE SEVEN
B U ^ E S S  
OPPORTUNITIES
SANITARIUM T R E A T M E N T  
Rooms,Turkish Baths, Massage and 
Elecrtrical Treatments. Modem el­
ectrical equipment, 2235 Pendozi 
Street (opposite hospital corner) 
Phone 538. 52-T-tfc
NOTICES
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I 
will not be responsible for any debts 
incurred by the Ellis Street Service 
Station. Signed R. N. (Whitey) 
Patnquin. 52. 1c
, NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV m  
that the following animal has been 
, impounded and if not claimed by 
8:00 ajn. Saturday, February 11, 
same will be disposed of: 1 very 
large sable and white collie. Male. 
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, M7 
Stockwell Ave. Phone 288-L. Dat­
ed Feb. 9, 1050.. 52-lc
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE THAT the 
former partnership of Dobbin and 
Bawdin (tractor operators) of 
Westbank, B.G., has dissolved as of 
January 17, 1950. And this business 




NOTICE T O  PUBLIC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be- 
h ^  of the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Club must be covered by a 
K^owna Senior Hockey Club re­
quisition form, duly signed by Mr. 
"W. Spear, president of said hockey 
club, and presented by purchaser 
at t to e  of purchase. .The Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Clubi cannot and 
will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone, whoso­
ever they may be, unless such 
debts are covered by requisition: 










KODAKS — STATIONERY 
289 BERNARD AVENUE
Bweet G 4> td
Valentine Gifts
\(r
( 7 . \C R |P E deCHINE
L e j i p
ARPEGE ' 
SCANDAL 




and packaged in France
Rottled, sealed ud packaged in Fiinon
Valentine gifts will present no problem if you will visit 
our new Perfume Bar where you will find perfumes and 
toilet waters by Lanvin; Millot, Puerlain, Garon and 
many other i^ew as well as old favourites.
Also Coutts Valentines Priced from 2 f to $3.50 i
Moirs and Smiles & Chuckles Chocolates 
specially wrapped for Valentine giving;




About thirty children attended 
Sjunday School at St. Mary’s church. 
The classes were resumed (\ftcr be­
ing dosed due to the cold weather.
' I •
At a recent Parent-Teachers As­
sociation meeting, tribute was paid 
R. A< Widmoyor and his helpers for
the work done on the school’s new 
playing ground.' The fence is now 
complete, and a good job has been '■ 
done. ' > ' ■ , ■ 'r '
Forty-four tons ot fine .gold, loot­
ed by the Nazis, ore In Portugol.
All aro ogreed that the half cen­
tury ends December 31st, 1050.
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
■ 'have a ' ,
rnm itiite Sale
to be sold PRIVATELY from the home of Mrs. 
Butcher. 1432 St. Paul St. ^
1 nicdlum size offleo desk and choir; 2 lamp or bedside 
tables; 1 coffee table: 1 lovely green occasional chair; 1 love scat 
In green; 1 arm chair In wine; 1 % Hollywood bed, spring and 
mattress’, 1 Rollnwny cot, sprlng-fll|cd mattfess, nearly new;
1 chest of drawers; 1 electric woshing machine (Easy); 1 
WestInghouBO Kotrlgorotor, 7 cubic feet, bought in August last!
1 nearly new radio and record ployer combination.
ALSO WE HAVE FROM OTHER HOMES
2 lovely walnut bedroom siiltcs—(lino vajuo; 2 carpets, 0x12 
Belgian; 1 buffet; 1 walnut desk with kneo Hole and 4 drawers;
2 complotoi wolnut beds; 1 bureau oolc pigeon hole desk—very 
good one; 1 3-plcco chestorfldid sultc—n bargain; 1 odd chcBtcr- 
(ield rebuilt, medium size; several chests of drawers and dressers;
1 General Elcotrlo Radio and 1 Marconi Mantel s iz e -  
real bargains; 2 Irllltes^new style,
It you want an all-6nnmol stove wo hovo 2 Gurneys, 2 Spun- 
cers, 2 Fawcets and 3 good stoves ot medium size, Also one 
Fawcot range with reservoir and woler jacket—sull cafe or or­
chard or, family homo. All .these stoves con bo bought nt very 
reasonable prices and nil are ns good ns new. Also n lot of 
useful pieces of furniture which makes the*^homo look bright and 
cheerful.
If yotrhnvcn't paid us a visit yet conn; and see us—nlways 
something of Interest.
Rem(;mbee IM* is not Ji Jnnk store, hut a good nsed furniture 
store where you can get quality furniture at reasonable prlera at
CROWE’S A U aiO N  ROOMS




A Company which has been established for over 
half a century has an opening for a salesman in 
the Kelowna district. This is a salaried position, 
plus bonus commissions, and also includes a 
pension plan. I t is a real opportunity for the 
right man. He will be thoroughly trained to do 
the job and salary will be paid during the train­
ing period. State age, present occupation, mari­
tal status, number of years residence in the
community^ previous selling experience, if any, 




. ^chdur i w •a.an.up, patô  LARRY HEWLETT
WINS SKI CUP
8)(From Page 2, Col
and hard work. .
In 1950, membership will, ^no 
doubt, be one of the most active 
directorates in the organization. 
1950 is the year to swing that pen-- 
dulum upwsu^s again. ..To the ambitious young man. the
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, offers fellowship, leadership, 
self-development, and an oppor­
tunity to serve the community—in 
fact no other organization can make 
such a claim.
up" campaign.
On Monday, April 25th, 1949, His 
Worship, Mayor W. B. H u^cs- 
Games, issued a proclamation in 
the Kelowna Courier to launch the 
Clean-up Campaign. A feature 
editorial was also in the Courier.
The back page was almost ex­
clusively devoted to “Paint-up, 
Clean-up, Fix-up,” with an article 
commending ’ the school inspection 
cards. The .Capital News gave con­
siderable space to the campaign and 
CKOV has also been very co-oper­
ative in  publicity efforts. Something 
new this year was added to the 
campaign when‘three members of 
the committee, Tom Cheavins, Roy 
Wignall, and Will Rueger, appeared 
on a morning radio program in an 
informal interview with Marion 
Bews of the CKOV staff.
Chi Saturday, May 1st,
spcction cards is carried out again 
some insfaruction as .to the manner 
in which the'cards should be mark­
ed and the responsibility of it 
should be given by the teachers as 
a number of them are not taken 
seriously. It has been suggested by 
the c i^ , and this committee fully' 
endorses the idea, that a map of the 
city on a small scale be prepared 
showing all the garbage collection 
districts. This could be very easily 
done as a plan of a small scale city 
map is already available.
B. O. HUNT 
Finance
The suit and moon each will be 
partially e^ p sed  in 195<L twice.
' f?nnnittnn rcscarchers can detect 
flight of meteors by radar.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY A 1950
EAST KELOWNA—Larry Hew­
lett won the ski trophy at the Tim­
berline Ski Bowl last Sunday. The 
cup is awarded to skiers of .14 years 
and under. Many people found 
skiing conditions ideal.
Mrs. P. J. Foot was re-elected 
president of. the* Okanagan Union 
lib ra ry  a t the annual meeting held 
in Kelowna last week.
--------  Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl is a patient
The past year has been one of in the Kelowna General hospital. 
... . . 1. ... A.* wish her 0
i n Clai  , ia lu j
This is the principle ^ t  should gvma Jaycee’s staged something 
be “sold” not only to the young according to The Kelowna
man, but also to his employer— — — *— — 





Courier, actually -stopped traffic 
Two clowns appeared on Bernard 
Avenue and scattered trash on the 
mntn street. This was not permit­
ted for long, and two constables ap­
prehended the culprits who were 
brought before a magistrate in 
front of the Royal Anne Hotel. The 
pair were sentenced to a brief
ART CLARKE
Pabllc Health and Get-Out-The- 
■ Vote
In 1949, the Red Cross campaign 
started on February 28. The Jay-
cees were ^ k e d  ^  canvas the This was their





. , ..the sweetest Valentine gift. From our romantically 










quota set was $260, an increase 
over the 1948 quota.
I  appointed A1 Fields as chairman 
and under his direction, eleven Jay- 
cees voluntered to canvass our al- 
loted area. Total of $360 was col­
lected, ah increase of $100 over fh e  
quota. Health was another worthy 
project, and the public was encour­
aged to donate blood. About ten 
Jaycees volunteered and gave their 
blood. This is a worthy cause, and 
I strongly recommend an all out ef-
Paint-up” week. I  would like to 
recommend a-motion that a letter 
of thanks be sent to Robin Kendall 
and Leon Bowser for their excellent 
sportsmanship and showmanship as 
clowns. .
In connection with this campaign 
no money was solicited- from_ any 
party and the only expense will be 
the engraving of the shield for, this 
year plus the charges for photo­
graphy o f the various events and
Shaw's Candies u
Royal Anne Hotel
^ ‘̂ f ^ B U Y S ' - W H Y S
A W E E K L Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
MONTREAL^One of the best hwittoes I  
know for a com/orfabZe ; home is *‘B e  
P r e p a r e d ’*! Be prepared 'vs;ith sobthirig 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT for the aches ’n’ 
pains of sore muscles — rheumatism—-  neu­
ralgia—stiff neck or sprains. Famous Sloan’s 
■hhhhhm huw  speeds relief. Its comforting, soothing heat 
brings wonderful relief in just a few minutes after applying! 
Just pat it on and you’ll feel so much better! Its  deep pene­
trating heat goes right to the seat of the pain! No wonder 
Sloan’s is a medicine-cabinet “must” in so many thousands of 
homesl I t ’s economical, too! J u s t^ c  abottlcl
J u i t  A  L it t le  T h in g , B u t  O h ! S o  Im p o r ta n t. T h a i’a C A L V M K S  
fiAIClNQ POWDEU. Calumet’s two-way nclion — 
first in the mixing and then in the oven—makes all 
your baking porfcotly leavened; light and molting as 
n dream, 'fry theSo favorite Nut Waflloa of mine, 
and SCO what marvelous things Calumet can do for 
. a waiflo batter. Use Calumet Baking Powder in nil
your baking, nuT WAFFLES
3 cups sUted flour '. 2 cggli, well beaten ,
21/3  tewpoons Calumet Baking U /a  cups milk ^
' Powder 8 tablespoons melted shortening
3/4 teaspoon salt 1 cup chopped nut meats
SItt flour once, measure, add baking powder,and saU; allt Into bw L  
Combine egga and milk. Add to flour mixture, add shortening, then 
only until amooth. Add nut meats. Bake In hot waffle Iron 3 to 5 minutes 
or until steam ceases to rlso from Iron. Servo hot with butter and ayrup. 
Makes about 8 seven-inch wattles_____  < .
•*M a r r le i  W o m en  D o N eed  T h e ir  O w n  B a n k  A ceoun ti'*  remarked one 
I gniartcat friends last week itt lunch. “John and
I  often used to have--well--words whenever I 
needed a new dress or shoes or simply the lift a new 
bonnet always gives mo, Trouble was I never Bcomcd 
to have enough loft over from my household nllow- 
nneo to pay lor thfcso thin^ when I wanted^ them-
fort by the Jaycees this commg 
year' to encourage more donors.
This committee has also been 
called upon to send representatives 
to other worthy undertakings, such 
as pre-dental care for children, and. 
the arthritic association. _ . , ,
On June 15, 1949; a provinciaL eU 
ection was held, and a total of 76.6 
percent of the voters exercised 
their franchise. This compared 
with 71.1 percent over the previous 
by-election. , , , ,
Two weeks later a federal elec­
tion took place at which 73.3 per­
cent voted. It is, I  believe true to 
say the Jaycee efforts in this cam­
paign were responsible to a large 
degree for the large percentage of 
vote. The idea conceived the pre­
vious year of giving a $50 bond was 
again carried out and /without a 
doubt proved its worth. Neverthe­
less the success of the campaign 
was brought about by the eo-op- 
eration of many individuals ana 
organizations. .
Further activities of th is  
mittee w ere evident on November ^
2 1949, and December 8 when the
Corporation of the City of Kelowna 




During the past year we have had 
quite a bit of entertainment for 
which to prepare. To start the year 
out with the new committee, we put 
on a St. Patrick’s Day dance at the 
Eldorado Arms. Next came a smok-. 
er which was held in May at the 
Orange HaU. This smoker, I^be- 
lieve; was the first one ever held 
in which a boxing match was_stag- 
ed for the entertainment of the 
Jaycees. , . . .
The next occasion for entertain­
ment was our annual ladies night, 
which was held at the golf club. I 
would like to state at this time^that 
the members who do not attend the 
ladles’ night dinner and dance me 
missing out on a very enjoyable 
evening. I believe ; the members 
who have attended them wiU bear 
m e 'ou t in this respect. I ,would 
recommend that the new director 
who takes over my post, do his ut-; 
most to get the members out to 
these dinner dances. .,
T h e  Barbara Ann Scott/reception 
was the next source of anxiety be-, 
cause we were never sure if it was 
going to be a lone Jaycee effort or 
not. However, we did get the green 
light to go ahead with it. From all 
reports received from those who 
were there ■ it was one grand suc­
cess. My committee and ny^seif 
take a certain amount of pride in 
it as the troupe, said it was the best 
reception they had attended since 
commencing their tour. •
We wound up the year with a 
smoker held in the new Legfon 
Hall, and due to Art Clarke’s fam­
ous wheel, it was a financial sue-
CCSSt
The usual entertainment was sup­
plied fo“ the monthly dinner meet- 
ings, such hs guest speakers, raffles, 
moving pictures, etc.
One of the recommendations last 
year was that a cancellation stamp 
be obtained to be used at the local 
post office. Although we were not 
able to get a cancellation stamp this 
year we would recommend that it 
be obtained another year. If a. sim-
great activity which has necessitat­
ed every increasing expenditures. 
However receipts generally have 
been satisfactory, and after com- 
the Kel- mencing the year with a cash bal­
ance of $423.85, the balance on band 
at the present date amounts to
$120m ; . ,
Before reading the ’financial 
statement, t ^  committee has two 
recommendations it would like to 
m ake for the consideration of the 
incoming executive: 
l..Tbat the chairman of each ac­
tivity, i.e, dance, smoker. Lady of 
the Lake, etc., be responsible for 
turning over to the t r e a t e r  a 
statement lo w in g  all receipts, ex­
penditures made, expenditures, to 
be made and the net prof it. or loss 
lor the fxmetion.^
During the past year great diffi­
culty has been encountered as ac­
counts contoued to be received 
six months and more after they had 
been incurred.
We feel it  is the chairman’s re­
sponsibility to obtain these accounts 
and incorporate them in his state­
ment immediately following the 
function.
2. It is further recommended 
that the annual meeting be held at 
least three weeks after the end of 
the year to allow the auditors suf­
ficient time to complete a proper 
audit. ■ ' T
Her-m any friends 
speedy recovery.
Ted Foot left last week-end for 
Vancouver where he plans to visit 
for ten days.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends for their 
cards, and letters of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes tendered upon the death of our 
beloved wife and mother.








THs prescription has given ew»llent 
results also for other skin troublra. It 
Is a colorless and odorless liquid and 
will not stain. AppUcation 18 jaimple. 
Affected parts are washed with pure 
soap and warm water, the prescription 
Exoff Concentrated is then patted on 
with a small swab of cotton—apply 
night and moming. You can get this 
prescription from your druggist, sin^ 
ply ask him for 3 ounces of Exon 
Concentrated and if your skin is 
tender, cracks, or gets dry, _you 
riiould also obttdn H  oimce of Exoff. 
Ointment. Cut this out to remind vou 
or to pass to another sufferer. ■
Modem
Furniture
can su it your rooms and 
harmonize with w alls,, 
rt' 'is and other furniture. 
1. cstmore furniture styles 
live—and you can live 
'vitli them.
Your furniture dealer has Restmore Suites. Bcd>- 
Held Springs, Pillows, Mattresses, Ghcsterficld.^ 
See his display now.
^ ^ u r n itu r e  f o r  6 v e r i j  1 io o m




2 ... 37« TOMATOESVanity FairChoice 28 oz. can
ORANGE JUICE
c p
F u ll’O Gold
20  oz. 
can 2 ta 37« ;!■  1
TOMATO JUICE
Libbys ' /  ̂ '








B u y  an extra can or package—make 
an extra saving. That’s the opportunity 
jthis big Safeway event offers. S p e ^  
prices by the p a ir on many popular foods. 
Check the  tw in-values listed  here  r- then  
come to  Safeway and stock up on your 
favorites. It’s another way to save a t Safeway.
Safeway brings you fruits and 
vegetables of guaranteed quality,.
lUILU VU imjf A\/4 fcaaaaaft« «v.>va« «
Then I hit on a solution . 4,1 opened by oto SaviniJlCll lUL Ull u nUIULtUU  « A WlJtimn* wirvA* ^Ji\evinp9
0 BANK OF MONTREAL. Each week I put away tho 
left over from my household expenses, fvo been mazed
A ccount lit tho
dollar or two u, i uu mjuuHi u»wi: ovn X *U uvu« u— pondiieted 
how quickly hiy balance grows. And so many of, tho things I roMty want- - ^ " “uoxea 
1 ran now afford. Our budgol runs much more smoothly too, which keeps  ̂ “ciionA Wi  UUW VSU4 a »aaa« a«««ava« »
John in tho right fmrao of mmd for a: happy husband."
T h ree  “A” ’s For Denerla—•
Attractive, Appealing, Appetizing 
— when you make them with 
JELl^O PUDDINGS. Smooth. 
meUing, deliciously flavorcil Jcll-O 
Pudding ninkca deraert tho liigh 
Hiiot of onu meal—ho it childrens 
noon macK, or Ikj it “tho bW a 
night to dino at our Uouso." You 
simply fon’t go wrong with JoH-0 
Ihuidlngs ., .  incllow-rich Caramel 
or Butterscotch, smoolh, “shcci^ 
delight” Vanilla and timt dark 
licnuty Chocolate. And thmihero 
. are those wonderful JcH-0 Tapioca 
Ihiddinga —Ornngo Coconut. V n -  
tiilln and Chocolate. Enjoy Jcll-O 
Ihuldinp often.
B rery  D a y  —  A /te rn o o n  Tea 7 -
your friendly picK-mo-upl Yea in- 
dccil, for real enjoyment I  heart- 
ily recommend tins popular ouu- 
totn., Hero oro tho five simplb 
rules for making good toa; UM 
good quality toa; bring freshty 
drawn water to a furious boil: 
heat tho pot; mcasnro amount of 
tea (a tcoapoonful per person apd 
ono for tho pot); allow correct 
timo for infusion. 1 find it takes 
livo full minutes to brow tea to 
full, truo flavor. A nd  I ’vo noticed 
that groceries and bakcohops 
ovcrywlicro oro featuring after­
noon tea siicciftls with dainties 
liko nut macaroons, ond sugar 
cookies! G oad I
1$ S u n d e r  Vone D ay For A n  K n o rm o u i B r e a h fa u f  You havo timo
10 C4Wk it , . . ond .....* ' ....
nine to eat it icyei
Hhirreti Eggs m l.- .- ..-  ~tiOUlM M-«umml... Here’s how for (puri:
t t i o r , t A in s t i a n m u ,
1 your funiily certainly, takes iho 
,-ery last hit) when Iho main dish is 
UKIN/. CREAM OF TOMATO
lAllIK I ♦ »* •
D u lle r four irnllvldUal b»km* UUh«». llrcak  3 e«M 
into a cup and slip. Into escK cawerole. A tm  m  eaeli 
unh  add about 1/3 om  Heinz Cream o« TonuUo 
IMiiled. Bake Ip m'wtr.rat® oven dc^
/
^ u p . undUul ,  In 
F )  l in l l l wnltaz are lirm  (about 10 min 
bacon atripa.
S h im m e r in g  A n d  C lear A t  A  Cryalol f.a ite~and  jiut fts inviUniit-
> ---- _ _ _ tool—Jall-0  deoserts ftifo as ezcilmg. lo
(eat iM they aro to *ee, Tho seven delicious "locked
> < 1
in" rt kvoun* arw a pick-me-im to lited menu*. And 
they allow such a variety of rle.sserls. I ’m partirU- 
Utlv altracled to llie veiy dcUnite economy of 
JELL-0 JELLY I’OWDl'U.s. toO; At a few cento 
-.**/• . - . a serving, I know of no nUro dflieloiH and > '0  
Incxiwhdve dew rt to serve to family lind friends Ju»t alK'ut everyonr 
in tho family will have their own prefennee, and 1<1 m h m  yo« <0 
korp a full stock of their «i>ccial favourite* olways on handl
ViriLF RUEGER 
ART SCHMIDT , 
t'oInt-Up Clean-Up Campaign 
As Inst yean the competition in 
the elementary schools was again 
conducted from Division C to 27. 
Tills action was fully endorsed by 
tho principal, Fred Mnrringo, and 
his staff. Tho cards given out are 
school inspection cards and are dis­
tributed prior to the Easter holi­
days. ’These cards wore returned 
to this committee at the first of 
this week and the grading done by 
divisions. The winning division, No. 
27, was presented w ith ' the trophy 
shield which is up for copipotltlon
f a R ® *










. y o u r  l o c a l  
logcnt.
TEXAS PINK 2«â 31f!
A delicious breakfast treat ........................................... ”  ', . . ■ ^
n i l  R M m  t u r n ip s
U K A N b b d ^^  FRESH SPINACH
4 n.. 49e CABBAGE California'.
NEW CARROTS California, lb.
i lUuUUI ■ lUllimi ' IBHBW wm— ,
PEA S
Aylmer
.15 oz. can — Seive 5
2  t o r  2 S C




. i t / l r w :  7 S c
■  ■  : JID
•  SALAD r i ’T  .2.» 63«
• CRABAPPLES" 2 ...25c
'•PEASu‘i : " l * ......2.0.33c
A  / 1 / \ H l k T  Golden, Country Home O  9 Q C  
' \>UKW Cream Style, 16 oz. can ........ (fc for
* •  C O R N " r J T ' ! ....2 .0.37c
TOMATO JUICErJ.r» 2... 2F
PORK^BEANSrr 2.0.21c
n / \ f  T |Y  CompbcU’s Vegetable O





A T P A C C  Grdnd Forks 
X U I  A i U M  Gems, 10 lbs
Choice Field 
14 oz. tube
28c MUSHROOMS 8 oz.bbx
lb.
P E A C m s t r i  : . .
n C  A r* U I? C  Crest,
A t a A l / t l t A J  Choice, 15 oi. can 
C A IT D  Aylmer 'Tomato 0
O U U r  10 oz. cans ** »
LEMON JUICE
Exchange, 6  o*. c-ina
21c CAKE MIX r ; : . * "  
19c QUICK OATS
SOUP MIX u p io o . 2
29c GRAPELADE JAM
r. n , o w». ....................... - 12 ox. lar ............. -....... .
PEANUT BUHER W H m LETS rSV ''” ''
Beverly, 48 oz, can •  ̂ ^  , n i c r * 1 1 I T C  f^l"‘lz(lcs O
BABY FO O D S,"r 3 ,.,25c 2
L A R D 2 lbs. 35c KETCHUP *3 «. bome
CHEESE^™ K .""” '  26c D I ^












All Safeway meats a r e  guaranteed tender 
and ju ic y  . . .  cut “ Waste-free’ before 
weighing. You get more good eating meat 
for your money.
Standing Rib Roast Beef,
Blue Brand,






























Pork, End Guta .
lb.
U),








31/ j  to 4 lb, lb,
g r i y m o u m d
C E N T R A L  BUS D E P O T
■ Prices effective February 10th to 13th
We m e r v .  the .0  limll nu .nlitie. CANADA SAFEWAY U M IT E D
SAFEWAY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 0. 1950 THE EELOWNA COURIER
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Earth Noring Equipment
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L  A  McKENZE CONSTRUCTION CO.
Flume 1158
LIMITED




‘YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  COURIER”
BUSINESS AND 







Phones 838 '8c 839 
102 Radio Building 'Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Clark & Thompson
Accoonting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
(Continued from Page 3. Col- 8). 
White Pass City—six miles up from 
Skagway—Angus says one  ̂could 
walk for two miles on the bodies 
of dead horses. Many a man gave 
up and wept his heart out on that 
trail. '■
Angus was never over the famous 
Chilcoot Pass which began seven 
miles up the inlet from Ska«iway at 
Dyea. ■
Went to Dawson
On the shore of Lake Bennett— 
about twelve" miles down from 
Summit, thousands of prospectors 
wintered. They whip-sawed lum­
ber for boats and when . the ice 
went out about May 15, hundreds 
of boats took to the water heading 
for the Klondyke and Dawson City, 
350 miles away;
It was in July; 1898, that Angus 
arrived at Dawson. But he did not 
stake any mining claims. Instead he 
undertook to supply Dawson citi­
zens with water from the Klondyke 
river which flows into the Yukon 
at Dawson. (The city’s waste wa­
ter drains into the Yukon which 
flows north and the Klondyke 
comes in from the east). Prices 
were high, Angus paid $10 each for 
his empty barrels and $600 for his 
horse. Hay was as much , as $500 
a.'toa.'.'
From late in ’99 Until the fall of 
1905 Angus ran a pack train from 
Dawson to Moose and Glacier Creek 
—a distance of about 58 miles. He 
says that he secured many a con­
tract to move freight by stating that 
he was th t only man in the Yukon
who owned “Side Hill Mules to the 
uninitiated—a side hill mule haS' 
legs longer on one -side than the 
other for going around the moun- 
toins.
The first federal election was held 
at Dawson on December 2, 1902. 
lA nd  when the voting was over and 
bets all had been pai^, many of the 
voters had nothing much left but 
the clothes in which they stood. 
Such was- the spirit of the rugged 
and ready men of that day, , _
■' History was now being made in 
Dawson. The city had grown to 
sixty thousand. Food was as hard 
to come by as‘gold . . .  and worth 
nearly as much, "rhe first cattle 
were taken into Dawson by barge 
in the spring of 1900 by a man 
known as “Cow Davis.’’ Then, lat- 





Room 12 - 375 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 1308
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, MR.AJ.C; 
' Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.GL.S. 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
1.1'  ̂ T’ '' ' . . ‘
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement!
Lawrence Ave. Phone 255
Scot K. Hambley, R.O,
Optometrist 
PHONE - 8S6
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine. Machinelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Fendozi St. Phone 642
Treyor Pickering, R.O. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309
312 - Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. '
er. . .Whitehorse, a large packing com­
pany brought cattle in, pasturing 
them on Crippled Creek and Quig­
ley Creek, and killing them off as 
required at around a dollar a 
pound. ■ . :
In Dawson Joe Boyle’s big min­
ing concession on the Klondyke was 
going strong. Robert Service was 
riding to fame with hiS descriptive 
poetry, making the north famous.
Some wag, trying to emulate 
Service wrote severar verses about 
McIntyre’s cayuse; The first verse 
..'read:"
On Christmas Day, in 1904,.
■While out lor a quiet walk 
And passing by a stable door 
I heard some curious talk.
And, going inside to listen 
To hear what this talk was about,
To my surprise before my eyes 
I  heard a cayuse shout;
“'This city has gone; to ruin 
At a quick and headlong pace;
The way the streets are blocked 
with snow 
I  think is a disgrace.
They have many kinds of ; 
snowplows
As a blind and an excuse 
|To rob the city’s treasury,”
Said McIntyre’s cayuse. •
Miidng Syndicate 
From the fall of 1905 untU 1911 
Angus worked for a large mining 
syndicate. This firm, ?The Guggen- 
beims” built 15 miles of flume, 
some, of which was seven feet wide 
and’five feet deep. They also-built 
a '58-mile ditch from Tombstone 
Creek, on the Yukon to Gold Hill- 
'Fifteen miles down from Tombstone 
a t a place called “Little Twelve 
Mile,” they constructed a power 
house, and at "Twelve Mile River” 
'four miles further down they had-- 
their own sawmill. Here Angus 
- ran a pack train for about three 
-years. He was later appointed fore­
man bn the ditch, the work on 
which was all done by men with 
teams and slush scrapers.
During the years from- 1912; to 
late 1920, Angus McIntyre had 
charge of Dawson City’s streets," 
sewers and sidewalks. From 1920 
to >1924 he worked for Greenfield 
and Pickering—contractors for Gug7 . 
genheims—hauling silver lead ore 
from Keno Hill m ine; to Mayo—a- 
• distance of 44 miles.
Although the mine produced all 
the year roimd the ore could-only- 
be taken out during the winter 
months. And for this purpose
nesota logging sleighs—eighteen 
tons to the load—and b a u l^  by 
three teams, hitched tandem, with 
one driver. T here  were four rdays 
in this 40 ndle trip from Keno City 
to Mayo. Each outfit made 10 miles 
a day and returned, empty, to start­
ing point .There were eight six- 
horse teams used on the route, with 
11 horses kept aS extras. Eighteen 
men were employed . to handle 
^ em . Hay for the horses had to be ■ 
brought in from Seattle at a cost 
of $120 a ton.
In the spring the ore was loaded 
on barges and routed by Stewart 
River, then down the Yukon River 
to St. Michael on the Behring Sea. 
a water route of 1,932 miles. From 
there the ore. was taken by steam­
er to the smelter a t San Francisco. 
Some ore assayed as high as 1,500 
ounces to the ton. Ore assaying 
less than 200 ounces to the ton 
was not shipped.
In the fall of 1924 Angus McIntyre 
left the Yukon for a few months 
visit in Vancouver, and this was 
the first time he had been out of 
the Yukon for twenty-seven years. 
The contract of building a highway 
up the Fraser Canyon was under­
way at this time. And early in 1925 
Angus took on the job of carrying 
up supplies from Yale by mule 
paak train. . The compressor for ex­
cavating the first tunnel,' north of 
Yale, was taken in, the heavy 
pieces being carried on poles be­
tween two mules traveling tandem.
But the north was calling and 
that fall Angus was back in  Daw­
son acting as agent for Greenfield 
& Pickering, who were running a 
mail, freight and passenger stage 
route between Dawson and White­
horse—a 350 mile trip—and from 
Junction to Mayo—about 30 miles. ' 
This was a weekly service requir­
ing four-horse outfits, and. sixtew  
stopping places. The mail went in ; 
from Skagway to Whitehorse on the • 
White Pass Railway—a road built, 
about 1901—and a one-way passen­
ger fare cost $20.
From Whitehorse the mail went 
by stage to Tickeena, Little River, 
Braebum; Mon^gue, Carmacjc, 
Yukon Grossing, ' Minto, Stewart 
Crossing, Summit Roadhouse, Junc­
tion Road House (where mail was 
here put off for Mayo) Stewart 
River, McQuestin, Strychnine Lake 
(a small inland lake the water of 
which was unfit to drink) Flat 
Creek, Holland Back and Fournier.
In 1931 Angus changed over to a 
job 'as teamster for Consolidated 
Mining and Dredging Co., hauling 
wood, timber, pipe and supplies in 
and around Dawson and stayed on 
that work until the fall of J942.
. In the fall of 1936 he decided to 
visit Vancouver again and although 
seventy-six years of age, he .board 
ed a plane at Dawson—his first 
ride in a plane—with five other 
■ passengers to fly to Whitehorse, In  
the take-off the plane failed to rise, 
tore through the fence at the end 
of the runway, one wheel was torn 
off on the bank of the d ra in a ^  
ditch and; the plane came to rest 
among small trees and stumps. No 
one was. hurt, but- Grandpa McIn­
tyre assured m e ; there- is nothing 
will sober a man up quicker.
He found Vancouver too crowded. 
And soon he was, back at his ' oldAngus made and introduced .the •i.i. ___
first drag-rack and rawhides used .3°̂ ) in Dawson—with no one to push 
for moving ore in the Yukon. . A nim 
drag-rack was a big bobsleigh with 
a six-foot-wide heavy bunk. Two 
eight-inch logs measuring eighteen 
feet long, had one end eye-holted 
to each outer end of-the bunk. The 
other ends dragged on the snow at
around.
Came to Okanagan.
But the long white winters, along 
with Father Time were taking their 
toll, and with failing eyesight _ a t , 
82 and a life of toil and pioneering 
on the fringe of■ civilization behind




V. HilHer Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.





C.C.M, and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories . 
Leon and Ellis St. i Phono 107
★ !
SIGNS AND Ar t  w o r k  '






by another four by ten inch and 
eight-foot long timber, bolted across 
the drag ends. A platform was made 
with cross sills and planks on which 
were loaded four tons of ore, all 
put up .'n 150 pound sacks. B ehind, 
the drag end were fasteners, three 
horse hides each carrying a ton of 
ore. T hey  were raw hides and had 
a four-inch-thick pole,. three and 
one-half feet in length, laced across 
one end. On this the sacks of ore 
were loaded. Then the side edges 
and rear end were > laced through, 
drawn up over'the load-and fas­
tened %ith a small rope.
Feed Costs
One team of horses would haul 
this seven-ton load on the snow 
from the top of Keno ill, four miles 
down the steep montainside to 
Keno City. T he outfit returned up 
the mountain by a longer and more 
circuitous route. At Keno City the 
ore was reloaded on to huge, Min-
“ GOOD EARTH”  
COURSE TAKEN 




Interior Blue Print and
Drafting - Kelowna, B.C.
BlueprinUng —-Traothg 
Copying
Architectural Plans and '
, Drawings /'
Block House Plans
Phono 1318 267 Bernard
M m  House





Dollar for Dollar — Feature for Feature 
You Get More in Westinghouse!
0  All automatically controlled by ex­
clusive “True Teaap” ,
| |  Convenient “Stor Por” '  . ;




0  21-lb. capacity freezing locker 
0 Vegetable crisper '
0  Meat Cooling Section
7  CUBIC FEET
Super Deluxe Model i
British Columbia to live with his 
daughter Mrs. R. F. Cruickshank 
and grandchildren on the shores of 
the beautiful Lake Okanagan.
In the fall of 1944 he visited his ; 
brother in Glengarry whom he had , 
not seen for sixty-four years. He 
also visited his old school where 
his first lessons were the alphabet 
and the Ten Commandments.
The eight-hour day is not for this 
hardy. perennial. He is up and 
around before 6 a.m. much to the - 
chagrin of those with whom he 
lives. And when Gabriel blows his 
last reveille this grand old fronr. 
tiers man hopes to answer the sum­




on Information to 
Settlers , on VLA
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Bells and Breast Supporta 
Private fitting rooms 
A , Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets.





672 Grentell Ave. - Kelowna, 
Phones I052 L1 and 1241-Rt
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.q. LAND SURVEYORS 
, Civil and Mining Engineers 




When In need b( advice about 
nuilding and nopalrs. Take ad­
v a n t a g e  o( my Ilfertlme 











1487 Water' Street 
over (J.N.R. Telegraph^Gtflce 
Piiones: Office 388; Residence 138
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
((Upslairt)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
•‘Kelowna’s Original Upholsiery" 
P^one, 819 '
VACUUM CLEANERS
Failure to come to a complete 
stop at a stop sign in the city cost 
l.oiwrence Guldi $8 and costs in 




Sales, Service and Supplies
1..M. F U N T O rr 
Phono No. 1283-ni
FAMILY FARES
Hero's hoyr families save bv flying TCA -  the fail, comforlablo, 
convonleni way to travoli Huiband or wife pays one full fore 
(one way bo$ls)l The occompanyIng wife or 
husband and oil children, up to opd Including ihe age of 21, 
fly for h a lf  f a n  each. One baby under two years, not occupying 
a  leot, is carried free with each family.
These special fores, good any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, 
opply on all TCA domestic services,
, Por Itiformation and reservations wrRe,
' TCA, 636 Howe 8tretM. Vancmivcr.
cr see your local travel agent.
k W e s tin g h o u s e  WASHER
0 WASHES CLEANER 0 NO WEAR ON CLOTHES
0 LASTS LONGER
Gleaner
f f u d J u O H e d  / t e t i o n  , •
— Quicker — Safer Washes
PRICED 
at ........... $159-50 W ITHPUMP $169-50
T R A N S - ^ C A N A O A  A I R  L I N E S
. Veterans Land Act field men arc 
back in their respcctlvo districts of 
B.C. this ; week preparing to pass 
on to their veteran settlors the In­
formation on good farming practice 
gnlncd at their 10-day "Operation 
Good Earth" course in Now West­
minster. ' »
Kelowna men taking the course 
included Ralph Brown, local VLA 
supervisor; Jack Maclcnnan, Fred 
Waterman, and G. C. Kccr.
Systematic long-term ulunnlng is 
the basic principle they will try to 
, soil the 5,000 small holders and 
formers now cstnbllBhcd oii VLA 
property in this province, aimed 
'nl making it possible for those vol- 
orans to produce qua'iAy products 
at lower cost, " _
"Wo haven't time to be speclal- 
ials," explained VLA Director T. J. 
Rutherford, who came with several 
of his senior officials from Ottawa 
to help launch the development 
program. “Our Job is to bo good 
sOlesmen—acting ns the medium 
botweeri bur veterans and agricul­
tural experts at experimental farms, 
universities and provincial deparl- 
mertts, who moke the specialized in­
formation nvallnblo. We should 
stand ready to assist votcrans plan 
Ihclr operations, passing along to 
tjHcm latest Ideas and- methods 
farm production so VLA scltlern 
may bo kept up-to-date and oper­
ate at n profit In the face of low­
ering ngrlcuUurnl prices," , , ,
lion, 11. R. Bowman, provincial 
minister of agriculture, pnded the 
conference on a nolo of encourage 
rnent when ho said, “I do not be­
lieve there Is a surplus of food In 
Canada, The world population .<aa 
Increased by 200.000,000 Ir. the past 
to years, and those people must bo 
fed. B-C. should step up Us farm 
production by u.slng efficient rn(^- 
ern methods, and you VLA settle­
ment supervisors can do much to
I assist In making such a program successful.'’
"Operation Good Earth" Is a na­
tion-wide YLA i c n l - te ' with the 
long-range objective or making vet­
eran farmers and small holders 
leaders In Iheir communities.
1, A u t o m a t i c  record  
changer- . . . plays 10-12 
inch or 12-10 inch records.
2. G l i d e - o u t  
drawer makes 
unnecessary.
3. Ample record 
space.
4. Exclusive Wcsiinghouie 
Polyphonic Reproduction.





^ ^ ^ s t i n ^ o u s e
Grace and simplicity . . .  -the elements of good 
m odern design • • • arc skinfuUy blended In four
tux9  wood finishes to ncovidc one of the most beau­
tiful Westinghouse raolo-phonographs yet. Thrill to 
exclusive westinghouse _ Rcproijuctlon.
 .  
Relax to  your choicest album played smoothly and 
automatically. We'll be pleased to  show you the 
Westinghouse Concert M aster at your convenience.
UMBELIEWflBLE LOW PRIDE 5229-M  EW YTERM S
^ W ^ s t i n i j i o u s c
REMEMBER!—We meet siny competitive price on ajll mcrchan- 
- dise we sell. Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
P h m u ,’ 1 265*269 Bernard Ave, 100% Valley Owned
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WOMEN’S MATINGSWELFARE WORK LINKEDST. JO H N S. Nfld. (CP)—Social 
and welfare workers of this city Members of the A u x ilia ry  to the 
h iv e  formed a Round Table Wcl- Nurses’ Residence will bold their 
fare CouncU. lU  aim is to  co,-or- meeting Monday ev en ln g j^F eb n w  
dinate the work of various agen- 13, a t the Nurses Home, Strathcona 




Clark Wilkin, of Summerland, 
president of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association, addressed the 
monthly meeting of the local 
branch a t the Kelowna High School 
last week. ■
Mr. Wilkin outlined the main 
items of business taken up at the 
B.C.TF’, executive meeting held in , 
Vancouver before Christmas. The ' 
local members were told that plans 
for the erection of a building in 
Vancouver suitable for headquar­
ters for the B.C.TJ’. are proceeding, 
satisfactorily and it is hoped that a 
start on the structure will be made 
in the near future.
Through changes in the geo­
graphical areas under the federa­
tion, the Revelstoke teachers are 
now members of the O.V.TA. Pre­
lim inary. plans for the B.C. teach-, 
ers’ convention to be held in Van­
couver a t Easter have now been 
completed and it is expected this
HISTORY Oli' PTA  
WILL BE TRACED 
AT NEXT MEETING
Commemorating Pounder’s Week, 
Mrs. H. Yhorlakson will speak on 
the history and organization of the 
Parent-Teacher Association a t 'th e  
February meeting of Kelowna' P- 
TA. this Monday evening in the
Commemorating the 30th anniversary since the founding of the As- ° o ^ m c e '^ a r s  o’̂ c l^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^  
sociation of Kinsmen Club, an annual Founder’s Day Banquet and DanOc will commence at 8 o (Sock.  ̂
will b» held Friday evening, February 17, at the Canadian Legion Hall. Following Mrs. T h o rli^ o n s  ad- 
-Dr. Gordon Wilson, president of the Kelowna Kinsmen Club, will preside dress, the assembly wU be dividM 
over the gala a f l^ .  for which Art Jackson and Dr. Bruce Moir are into three groups representmg the
Doreen Underhill,, Sheila Ruthcr- arc handling other details of the 
ford, Dora Kelly and Joyce Eostock alTair.
handling all arrangements.
MR. AND MRS. R. ROBINSON 
accompanied by Miss Doiis; Ter- 
muende and Mr. A rt Smith will 
leave Saturday afternoon for Rev­
elstoke where they will he the
SOUTH KELOWNA . . .  Mrs. O. 
Burke hostessed the small whist 
drive held by members of the South 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher.. Associa­
tion at the school Saturday evening
elementary, junior and senior high 
schools. A teacher from each of 
the three schools will give a brief 
address to the respective groups on 
work accomplished within" the 
school. Recently formed committees 
which were organized to help the
Y ou will he delight^ unih 
this fragrant tea
’SAIADA
0 BAII6 E PEiEOE
euests of the former’s brother, M r. January 28. Mrs. G. Saliken was schools will giye reporte on their Kuesva ui. viic a , ____ a .Iota nnH riiscilfuion of
A. Robinson. Following the ski 
meet Sunday they will return to 
this city. ■■ m . m 9
WEEK-END GUESTS . .  . visiting 
in this city last week-end to attend 
the annual Trades and Labor Coun­
cil banquet and dance.'Mr. and Mrs. 
M. p . Fiimerty motored from Pen­
ticton. Other out-of-town guests 
included C. W. Morrow, of Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkiiison, of 
Victoria; and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Lan- 
■ caster, of Vernon.
ARRIVES HOME . . : . After
spending the past few days in Van-
awarded the lady’s first prize for 
the evening while Mr. Saliken car­
ried off the gentleman’s first. Don 
Burke and Ken Hardy received the 
consolation awards. Date of the 
next whist drive will be announced 
later on the Club Calendar.
9 .9 9  ■
THE HON. JOHN H. CATES, 
newly appointed minister of labor, 
accompanied by Mrs. Cates, of Vic­
toria, were guests in this city late 
last week, when the former was 
guest speaker at the ailnuad Trades 
and Labor Coimcil banquet,
MRS. W. S. Wilson and daughter
couver, IMfrs. Jim  Purvis returned of North Kamloops, are holi
daying in this city guests at the 
Royal Ahhe Hotel.
to this city yesterday.
.......... . ................... .. OTTAWA BOUND . I'-
year’s parley will be one of the Jones, M.P., will kave for Ottawa 
largest teachers* conventions ever tomorrow to be there m time tor. 
held in this province. the re-opening of parhament next
F. Bunce, principal of the Kel- week. M r. and Mrs. Jones recenUy 
owna Junior High School, and vice- retiuned from a short to p  to Van- 
president of the O.V.TA., also ad- couver where they -visited their 
dressed the meeting. Mr. Bunce sons, Trevor and Mickey, both stu- 
spoke briefly on the history of the dents at U3.C. ,
teachers’ organization in B.C. and 
pointed out that the teachers may 
take pride in their contribution to- 
■ wards the educational development 
of this province.:
T h e  Kelowna and district branch 
-of the O.V.TA. decided to purchase 
a $50 membership in the Students’ 
Assistance Fund. Hal Odium ex- ' 
plained the arrangements that are 
being made to mark education 
week, March 5 to 11, in the Kel­
owna district.
r e t u r n s  h o m e  . . .  Mrs. Scot 
Hambley accompanied by h e r two 
diildren, Celia and Marke, arrived 
home last Sunday evening from a 
short visit to Victoria.
AT THE COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R  Willcox left yesterday 
for the coast where they will spend 
two weeks visiting in Victoria re­
turning to their nome towards the 
end of the month.
AMONG THOSE 'TRAVELLING 
to Penticton last Sunday for the 
ski meet were Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Ahrens, Miss Janet ■ Scantland- and 
Miss Alice de Pfyffer.
HONORS BIRTHDAY . . . Mrs. 
D. M, Disney entertained at a small 
family luncheon Tuesday in  honor 
of her mother, Mrs. Charles Mc­
Carthy, 1464 Richter Street, who 
celebrated her 80th birthday.
activities to date, and discussion of 
plans for future activities will cll- ■ 
max the meeting.
GIRL’S HLY CLUB 
PLANS CABARET
Spotlighting week-end emertain- 
ment is the gala cabaret to be held 
tomorrow evening at the > Kelowna 
Senior High School. Under the aus-- 
pices of the Girls' Hi-Y Club, this 
annual affair will bring all the gai­
ety, warmth and color of the deep 
south to Kelowna. Highlight of this 
brilliant affair is the choosing of a 
“Man of the Year” with Tommy 
Butler, Stan Burns and Hugh Fitz­
patrick competing for the honored 
title: ■ '
Miss Joan Reid and Miss Marion 
Lea will emcee the program, while
i b / 9 k /
with Modern Fast-Acting DRY Yeast!
PINKEY’S Phone
1
Four Children Are Awarded 
Prizes B y Hollywood Star
ike Old <̂wo4 4 /uie!
Four pupils of St. Joseph’s Paro-- 
chial School recently received 
prizes from a young Holly wood «tar 
as awards for essays written during 
a contest sponsored by the Rev. 
Patrick Peyton, director of the Fa­
mily Rosary Crusade. '
Recipients of the rosaries from 
film stcir Roddy McDowell included 
■Wilbert Feist, a grade five student; 
Dianne Goetz, grade four; Shirley 
Ann Fitterer, grade five; and Marie 
Gruber, grade seven. Each reward 
was accompanied by a short notb 
from the young actor compliment­
ing the winner.
Also highlighting school activities 
were the mid-term report cards
with the following topping their 
classes in first, second and third 
places, respectively: Grade I
Anne Setter, Dennis Meddins, Gary 
Selzler; Grade II-^Geneva Buloch, 
Richard Wanner, Kenneth Mann; 
Grade III — ̂ Doreen Wildermann, 
Louise Comeau, Patricia Bauer; 
Grade TV—James Dodd, Dixie Roy, 
Carl Grittner; Grade V — Nora 
Hynes, Maureen Lutz, Gregory 
Lang;* Grade VI—Joseph Lavery, 
Constance Kaufman, Shirley Ann 
Fitterer; Grade VII—Wilfred Gram- 
lich, Roberta McKee, Eileen Le- 
tourneau; Grade VIII — Charlotte. 
Hynes, Elaine Mann, Arlene Wuest.
FLOUR
IN C O L O U R F U L  PRINTS 
A N D  T E A  T O W E L L I N G
"Round the. Town
By JOAN GRIMMETT
Ever since Christmas was safely out . of the way, jolly elfin Santa. 
Clauses gave way to large romantic red hearts in stores throughout the 
city. Stores took on a fabulous spring appeal with lovely flower scenes, 
the sentimental approaches to early spring, dominating the . interior 
displays. _  ,
All this, of course, was in preparation for St. Valentine’s Day. Fat, 
naughty cupids, armed with dangerously pointed arrows, lurked in every 
greeting card section, hearts and flowers, traditional symbols of the day, 
dominated decoration schemes, and heart-shaped boxes of those wonder­
ful little red, spicy cinnamon candies—of course heart-shaped—lined the 
counters in readiness for the big day ahead,
St. Valentine’s Day haS long been tures of a “Flower’’-like skunk and 
a festival of lovers with hearts and 
flowers being adopted through the 
centuries as major symbols of this 
day. Everyone is familiar with the 
traditional Valentine customs—of 
sending lacy sentimental valentine 
cards to loved ones, of giving heart- 
shaped boxes of candy or lovely 
fragrant spring flowers as tokens 
of love—but few realize the' origin 
of this romantic occasion. - 
Way . back in the fifth century
when Claudius was emperor of thq luscious green gross forming a won- 
vast Roman empire, two Christian background for the little
priests were martyred. Both bore sbephprd and shepherdess
likening the recipient to the poor 
creature’s only defense weapon. 
AND THEN?
However, on the whole, Valen­
tine’s ,Day, in keeping with the com­
ing of spring, is a festival of love. 
Its tenderness, gaiety, happiness 
and beauty, the herald of spring It­
self. No wonder the ideallic pic­
tures of pastoral bliss, with frag­
rant spring flowers, gay frisky 
little lambs, soft blue skies, and
- f O f
ih d s C o H s c
Use Hie M ilk that Whips
the name Valentine, both died on 
the same day, February 14, and both 
were buried on the Via Flamlna but 
at different distances from Rome; 
HEARTS AND FLOWERS 
One of these was a Roman priest, 
the other Bishop of Tornl, but both 
were subsequently sainted by the 
church, and the date of their death,
little 
whO'
dominate the scenei hove become 
symbolic of this feativnl.
However, once next Tuesday, 
February 14, has whispered its ten­
der sentiments, then the commer­
cial world, not content to leave 
things alone, will start a studied 
campaign to bring nil the. greenness 
of Ireland to this city in its St. Pal;-
Fobruary .14, was set aside as their rick Day drive. Pilgrim hats, of
J u t i g o o d  whole m ilk  evaporated 
to double richnon—nothing remov­
ed but water.
Uso It v n d ilu to d  in place of cream . . , 
dilute^ with an equal amount of water 
for any milk ute.
C a rn a tio n  givei more tmoothnen and 
more rich flavor — compare It with 
any evaporated milk.
"from Confenl#d Cow»"
rail ttc im  — Th* v«h«i Bi«nd ot •«.
tiHnji (MlfM* h I f .  W'h* M fo C*r«»olion 
Co. Voftowvor.
ro t  MUSIC ~ ll««n «» »*>• Howr urtt f
tvmtov. S*« f«» iferttoo ow4 Itm*
i w n a u j ;
J h l k .
feast day.
Historical authorities agree, that 
the celebration of a lover’s festival^ 
on the same day has nothing at all 
to do with the original feast day 
Itself. One authority claims that 
the traditional hearts and. flowers 
festival Blcms from some forgotten 
pagan customs reaching into the 
dim and mysterious past, while an­
other is quite certain thht the as­
sociation, of the lover’s fcsllvnl with 
St. VolontInQ'a Day seems to arlso 
from the foct that this feast falls in 
early spring, and the whole inci­
dent Is purely coincidental. 
VALENTINE GIFTS 
In more recent years, in line with 
that touch of commcrcloUsm that 
now taints every holiday, St, Val­
entine’s Day has become another 
day for giving gifts to loved ones, 
It wasn’t BO very long ago when 
young girls wore allowed to accept 
as gifts from their young men only 
flowers and candy: Today adver­
tisements suggest filmy frothy lin­
gerie as the "only gill" for your 
Valentine—Jewelry, accesorles and 
Just about anytliing to wear have 
also become accciitable Valentine 
tokens.
Cards too have tnkeri on quite a 
different attitude. A far cry from 
the hearts, terttred by old-fnRhIoned
n nl pldtVires of spring and love, rrounded by frothy paper lace,I are the "Valentines for Every 
Occasion" now on dlBplay, Little 
love-birds huddled on telegraph 
wires are cooing love phrases to 
loved ones far away, round bchmr 
Ing "nigger l>oys’’“'-th«lr teeth flash­
ing, eyes rolling. are wl«tfully pro- 
clalridng l|ielr feelings, and ewptet- 
tlsh mtlii shepherdesses are coyly 
whls|J«rlng tludr love amh tender-
course in vivid green, green candy 
snakes, St, Patrick’s staff, and o t 
course the shamrock will dominate 
the town.
'Till then lot big red hearts, love­
ly spring flowers and sentimental 




"How Should the West Deal with 
the Sowat Bloc?" will bo the topic 
for discussion at tonight’s meeting 
of the Citizen’s Forum. The meet­
ing will bo hold this evening at the 
homo of Mrs. H, C. Manning, 003 
Glenn Avenue.
Cousing, consldorablo Interest In 
the city was the timely dlscuislon 
held lost week when "Socialism in' 
Britain" was the discussed toplfc. 
O, L, Jones, M.P, and Mrs. Jones, 
who rcccntiy returned from an ox- 
tensive trip to the British Isles, 
were guests of honor at the meet­
ing. Among the questions causing 
most comment was "Do you think 
Britain has gone too far In Its na- 
ttonollzatlon program? If your 
answer is yes are there any Indus­
tries which you agree should have 
been nationalized?"
Other questions Included "Do you 
Uilnk Ute British government has 
provided too mtich in Social Secur­
ity? If so, where would you cut 
down?": "Would yott nay the poli­
cies of the Latter government are 
to blame . for the recent reduction 
In lirUlsh Imports of Canadian farm 
prodiicls?" and "What parly do yott 
think will win the forUtcomlng 
British election?"
Next meeting of the Citizen’s For-
ju a
ness.
Another type of Valenllrte, found bm wlU be open to the public ns the 
among school children of all ages topic of discussion Is ■Teacc." The 
and eras hut tor the first iVme Ap- meeting will be held Thursday cve- 
pearlng on a commercial hapla are ning, February 10. In the Junior 





Combine H cup melted shortening and IK  
cups molasses and add 1 beaten egg. Stir tmtfl 
well blended. Mix and mft together cups 
sifted flour, 1 teaspoon Magic EkJcing Powder, 1 
teaspoon Magic Baking Soda, 1 teaq;>oon dnna- 
mon, 1 teaapoon ginger, teaspoon doves, 
teaspoon salt, and odd alternately with cup 
hot water. Bake in 24-2 J^" . cup cake pans in 
moderate oven (350") for 30 minutes. Then blend 
one '3-oz. package of cream cheese with enough 
Tnillf to make of sauce consistency. Top each 
serving with a spoonful. ,
FAN fANS
Measure into large bowl, ^  c.
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until-sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with
1 envelope Fleischmann’s Royal
Fast Rising ■ Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 min., THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2 tsps. salt; cool to 
lukewarm. Add to yeast mixture and 
stir in Vit cup lukewarm water. Beat 
in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; beat 
well. Beat in 4 tbs. melted shortening. 
Work in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and elastic; 
place in greased bovl and brush top 
with melted butter or shortening. 
Cover and set in warm place, free 
from draught. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down dough 
and roll out, half at a time, into 
a rectangle a scant Va" thick; lift 
dough, cover with cloth and le t . 
rest 5 min. Brush with melted butter 
or shortening; cut into strips llA* 
wide. Pile. 7 ' strips together; cut 
into I’/t"  pieces;. Place cut-side tip in 
greased mufiSn pans; separate.slices 
a little at top. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in hot 
oven, 400", 15-20 min. .
•  Always running shortof yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End 
this nuisanceswitch to modem 
Fleischmann’s'Fast DRY Yeast! 
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard-—no 
refrigeration! No new recipes— 
one package equals one cake  ̂
perishable yeast in any recipe.
G et 9
At Your Neighborhood PURITY STORE
CENTRAL STORE
(R, M. Morrison)
1705 Richter Phone 880 |
COOPER^S
GROCERY
1053 Fendozl Phone 888
CROSSROADS
SUPPL'V
















GORDON’S Me S ^
m a r k e t  LTD.
*25 Bernard Phones 17.8, 179
MANN’S
WbODLAWN
g r o c e r y
2091 Richter  ̂ Phono 1090
TRUITT’̂




1302 8t. Paul Phones 75, 1029
SOUTH KHLOHWA
. / m e r c h a n t s
2000 Pendoil > Phono 55M.I
“ m O R O N ’S
g r o c e r y
liM  Etna 8*. Pbonea 1S2. US
Juicy, Tenfier, Sweet, J f -
15 02. w  101*
Brentwood’s No. 3’s ..... r  "
/











^  n e w  l o w  p r ic e
$ 2 .9 9
$ 1 .5 5
United PIRTTY .Store
Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  SAFE B UY I N G
THUESDAY, FEBRUARY 0, 1950
THE KELOWNA COURIER
FROM THE EAST . . .  TravcUlng 
here from their home in Toronto , 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McNaughton ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, 
Morrison are hoiidaying in this city 
guests a t the Willow Inn ., _
By MIL CRITTENDEN 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON HEA­
THER'S as the cork pops on a new 
idea — sparkling CHAMPAGNE 
CASUALS, vintage 1950! T his Is a 
new expression the fashion editors 
arc bandying about—one that des­
cribes deiuxe casual fashions with 
a new hint of city sophistication. 
Brilliantly styled suits and coats— 
done in the casual manner—but 
finished with surprisingly elegant 
details.
You’ll find precious tweeds, ex­
quisitely patterned for suits and 
coats rare distinction. Velvets, 
braids and other dressy trims now 
enrich fabrics once confined to 
sportswear. The elegance- and beau­
ty of these “ Champagne Casuals" 
stem from matchless fabrics and 
■ richly detailed styling. As witness 
the luxurious three-piece suits 
newly arrived at Heather’s.
PROTECTION
g g g f e  H A L I B U T




Announcement was made this week 
by Mrs. Michael Limiski, festival 
secretary, that the 1950 Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival will be held 
in Vernon from Tuesday, March 28, 
to Saturday, April 1, inclusive.
' Distribution-of copies of the syl­
labus for this festival is being 
made throughout the city at the 
present time. Festival officials are 
particularly anxious for good com­
petition in the dhoir and folk danc­
ing school classes, as if there is 
sufficient competition here, they 
are'planning to make the Saturday 
a gala day for school' children. 
Copies of this syllabus are now 
available at the Ritz -Music Shop 





—lauded by New York and Paris as 
the biggest thing in the spring fa­
shion picture! These are the “Cham­
pagne Casuals" that will take you 
around the clock—from the first 
buzz of the alarm until your last 
goodnight. The slender tailored 
suit with a thin sliver of a skirt, 
topped by a matching shortie. You 
will want to see this pedigreed 
three-piece costume in navy blue 
Militeen-^superb for its unaffected 
noncholance, its fiawless details. 
Three pieces 125.00. Also the im­
peccably tailored gabardine in Des­
sert Sand or Chartreuse. Suit and 
matching topper for 95.00. A classic 
ensemble that relies solely on fine 









I Hither and Yon 5
IN TOWN . . . Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Doerkson, of Princeton, are visiting 
here guests at the WiUow Inn. A.lso 
travelling from the south to visit 
here is Mrs. A. Apland, of Pentic­
ton.
Among those registered a t the 
■Willow Inn are R. H. Caruthers, of 
Vancouver; F. W. Stone, of Pentic­
ton, and Ekic Siem^and £. Stefan, 
of Peachland.
RETURNS TODAY . . . H. L. 
Topham, resident engineer, P.F.R.A. 
attended a staff meeting at Kam­
loops and returned to the city to­
day.,
OVER THE TEA CUPS . . . Mrs. 
C. R. Bull entertained Hon. John 
H; Cates, minister of labor, and Mrs. 
Cates at a small tea last Sunday 
afternoon at her Okanagan Mission 
home. .
Mrs. Ken Parser Re-elected 
I.O.D.E: Regent For T hird Term
STRANGWAY: At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday, Febru­
ary 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Strabg- 
way, Kelowna, a daughter.
HEWER: At the Kelowna Gen-; 
eral Hospital on Sunday, February 
5, to  Mr. and Mrs. David Hevrer, 
Kelowna, a son.
BEARDMORE: At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday, Feb­
ruary S, to  Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
PAGE ELEVEN
BeardmorCi KdowQa,,a daughter.
E N G A G E M E N T
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sherman, of 
East Kelowna, announce the en­
gagement of Urclr only, daughter, , 
June, to Mr. Hunter Alexander 
Jannlngs, youngest eon of Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Hubert Jannlngs, of Darfield. 
Date of the wedding will be an­
nounced later, Both prlncii^ils are, 
students at the Youth ’Trsdnlng 







SHORT STORY—here’s a fashion 
story that’s short and sweet and 
has a happy ending! T h e  shortie 
coat—that brief little cropped-off 
topper wo love, is back in the fa 
shion picture. A top favorite for 
spring, it’s assumed a new worldly 
air, and reflects the trend towards 
the “Champagne Casual." Among 
the new arrivals is a stunning gold 
colored shortie in a richly textured 
Island Weave. Detachable half-belt 
hold in the fullness at back. 45.00, 
'rhe same design comes in Veldone 
cloth in choice of Cherry or Char 
treuse. Also 45,00. Sec the soft 
tweed topper, too, with' the all 
’round bolt ot ’39.95.The color—a 
soft cloud blue.
JOYCE REINBOLD, soon to appear in the Kelowna Figure S i t ­
ing Carnival, models tWs after-five date dress in crisp navy taf­
feta. Her blond beauty is set off to advantage by the, scallopea 
neckline, the wide belt with jewelled clasn, the full whirlaway 
skirt. 16.93 at FASHION FIRST.
RETURNS HOME . . .  After 
spending an extended visit a t the 
coast, guest of Mr. and, Mrs. C. H. 
ete" King, of Vancouver, Mr. W. 
King returned to this city Tpes- 
day.'' ■ ■ :
DOWN SOUTH . . . Mayor and 
Mrs. W.' B. Hughes-Games accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs/ Bob Whil- 
lis will leave tomorrow lor Cali­
fornia. Motoring as far south a s , 
San Diego, the travellers will re. 




With the advent of milder wea­
ther, various organizations in  the 
city are once again resuming their 
activities. Officers of the Ladies 
Auxiliary, Canadian Legion, will be 
installed on February 21. President 
Mrs. Mary Badley will chairman 
the meeting.
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
Mrs. Ken Parker was rerelected 
regent of the Dr. Knox Chanter 
1.0J3E., for the third consecutive 
term at the group’s annual meeting 
heldTuesday evening.
Mrs, W: J. Knox was renamed 
honorary regent, while Mrs. R. G. 
Rutherford was appointed honorary 
vice-regent. Also included among 
the officers were Mrs. H. H. John­
ston, first vice-regent; Mrs. J. L. 
Gordon, second vice-regent; Mrs. A. 
Pettypiece, secretary; Mrs. W. Nich­
olson, treasurer; Mrs. J. Murray, 
educational secretary; Mrs. C. A. 
Pettman, Echoes secretary; and 
Mrs. F. Wade, standard bearer, 
whUe Mrs. R. P. Walrod was _re- 
elected post-war services; convenor.
Highlighting the meeting were 
reports on the previous year’s ac- 
' tivities read by the retiring execu­
tive. Jlrs. Johnston, retiring secre­
tary gave a brief resume of the 
year’s work, summing up the vari­
ous reports.
Announcing that the chapter fin­
ished the year with a balance of 
$316.62, past treasurer Mrs. Doug 
Kerr stated' that receipts for 1949 
totalled $831,47, while disburse­
ments only amounted to $550.33. A 
balance of $35.48 at the end of 1948 
was included in the balance stated.
Educational secretary, Mrs. Marty, 
reported on the work done for the 
adopted Black Mountain School. 
The sum of $100 was donated to the 
School District No. 23 Student As­
sistance Fund; Mrs. Marty also re­
ported that a member of the chap­
ter attended all ' citizenship cere­
monies presenting I.O.D.E. citizen­
ship cards to the new Canadians.
Reporting on child and family 
welfare work, Mrs. M. Rolph an­
nounced that $100 had been given 
to the Kelowna health services 
last year, while the sum of $54.44 
had been spent for eye examinations 
and glasses for children of families 
who could not afford them yet who 
were not social assistance cases. 
Members of the I.OX).E. also help- , 
ed the White Cane Club and as­
sisted at the well baby clinic.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod spoke briefly 
on the post war activities of the 
chapter stating that work valued 
at $194.05 bad been sent to Vancou­
ver for overseas distribution. This 
work included the making, of new 
garments and the collection of sec­
ond-hand articles of cirthing. A 
food parcel was also sent every 
other month to Mrs. Lufk, an elder­
ly pensioner in England. ,
All memhebrs of iiie chapter were 
pleased with the results of the 
superfluity shop. Since the shop’s 
re-opening last June, over $300 has 
been realized.
Following the annual meeting, a 
brief (general meeting was held dur­
ing which the sum of $100 was voted 
to -various organizations. Of that 
sum, $25 will be donated to the Kel­
owna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, 
$25 to the lambulance fund, and $50 
to the I.O.D.K endowment fund. 
Plans were also discussed and laid 
lo r the anniversary service to be 
held this Simday evening at the 
United Church.
CHOOSE YOUR




From our large and varied 1 
stock of interesting . gifts. ̂





One qf the most successful dances 
of the mid-winter season, the an­
nual Stagette Ball was attended by 
approximately 100 people. Held last 
'Tuesdty evening at the Cedar ball­
room, the dance featured Carl Dun­
away and , his orchestra.
FRENCH GROUP 
HOLDS MEETING
Announcement that the quarterly 
general meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch L e  Cercle 'Francais would 
be held on Sunday; Match 5, was 
made at the regular monthly meet­
ing of this group held last Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Matte, Vernon 
'Qoad.'"''';
Plans were also laid for holding 
another card party this Sunday,
piefer.
LUXURY without extravagance, tbit’s a • 
beauty-bath with Yardley Laveodomeal,
.designed to soften water and scent your batb 
with delightful Lavender. Or, if you , . 
Lavender Bath Salts* for tefiitshing  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ , 
body-comfbt^g luzuty.Theti, a pufif Of 
Yardley Bath Dusting Powder 
and you’re luxuriantly tested . . .  
subtly scented. i ; serene.
Yardley 
Lavondomeal _  
per drum ...
Herb Capozzi, popular master of February 12. Following the busi-
B E  H IS  Q U E E N  OF 
HEARTS this Valentine’s day 
in this rustling: taffeta dress 
from FASHION FIRST. It’s 
romantic ' as a Strauss Waltz 
—knowingly styled to make •, 
you lovely as the lady in a 
Valentine. See. the many 
w h i s p e r i n g  taffetas and . 
sprightly prints now at FA­
SHION FIRST — all straight 
from the heart of the fashion 
makers-7-all unmistakably in 
a sentimental mood!
TO A CAVALIER IN A 
QUANDRY—a gentle • remin­
der about Valentine gifts. So 
you’re about to set out on a 
sentimental mission? You’re 
in quest of the perfect gift 
but haven’t  a clue in the 
world? Now listen, sir! Pac­
ing back and forth like that 
won’t get you anywhere. But 
strolling over to FASHION 
FIRST will. Wo’vo searched 
the near and far corners of 
the continent to find gifts 
really special enough to give
her. And look! Each gift is a 
gem Of perfection. Everything 
from frothy blouses to sriowy 
white spring gloves. Drop in 
—or phone 1249. We’l l ' play 
Dan Cupid and solve your 
problem quicker than an ar­
row can fly!
Prettiest way in the world 
to say “Be My Valentine” — , 
angelic blouses in seafoam 
white, iced with the richest 
loveliest lace. They’re dainty 
as the crisp lace edging on a 
bon ...bon .,box. FASHION 
FIRST has snowdrifts of these 
exquisite blouses in crepes, 
sheers, nylons—at 3.95 to 6.95.
We’ve many other romantic 
token for February 14th; 
Light-asra-whisper nylons to 
sheathe her legs in beauty. 
Show-off hankies,, lavished 
with embroidery and lace. 
Daipty little half-slips, edged 
with lace and appealingly 
threaded with ribbon. 2.95. All 
at prices that your budget 
will approve! See them at 
FASHION FIRST tomorrow
FASHION FIRST : NEW PARAMOUNT BUILDING
JOAN ROWLAND
Pianist 
Guest on the 
Toronto Symphony
"PO P CONCERT"
Paul Scherman, • 
Conducting
ceremonies, em-ceed the gala af­
fair for which Miss Jessie McEach- 
ern was convener. Miss McEach- 
e m , was assisted by Miss Ruth 
Stratton, Miss Mary Shaw-McLaren 
and Miss M ay Fairweather.
Among the guest noticed at the 
dance were Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Buckland, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Buckland, Mn and Mrs. Bert 
Hume and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chea- 
vins, Miss Marie Fry, Miss Ruth 
Innes, Miss Vivian Dooler, Mr. 
Larry Ashley, Mr. Jack Ritch and 
Dr. A. McPhillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kena- 
kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Manson 
drove from Rutland for th e  occa­
sion while others present included 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark, Miss 
Gwen Oxley, Mr. Bob McLennan,
, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ashley and Mr.
. and Mrs. Fred Alcock, Miss Irene 
Wallace and Mr. Bob Stevens, Mr. 
and Mrs: Doug Monteith, Miss Rose­
mary Steward, Miss Ruth Stratton, 
Miss Dolly Johnston, Miss Jessie 
McEachem, Mr. Art Taylor, Mr. 
Alec Cresswall, Mr. Gordon Slark 
and Mr. Charles Sanay.
ness meeting, whist was played all 
proceeds going toward the Catholic 
Women’s League. Mrs. O. Comeau 
and Mr. N. Letourneau 'won first 
prizes. Consolation prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. A. Bartier ' and 
Mr. H. B. DeMontreuil. The hostess, 
Mrs. Matte, served refreshments.
MEMBERS OF THE Kelowna 
Branch, Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion of British Columbia, will hold 
their regular meeting this Monday 
evening, February 13, with presi­
dent,“ Mrs. Mac Trueman in the 
chair.
CHOOSE




“NO HOST” PARTY 
HONORING VISITORS
Honoring the Hon. John H. Cates, 
minister of labor, and Mrs. Cates a 
“no host" luncheon was held at the ’ 
Royal Anne Hotel last Sunday noon. 
Mrs. A. C. A. Baker was in . charge 
of handling all arrangements for 
the affair.
Mr. R. M. Hayman introduced 
Captain Cates who outlined the 
work of his department. Captain 
Cates was thanked for his inter­
esting address by Mr, A. W, Gray. 
Also a guest speaker at the lunch­
eon was Mr. George Wilkinson, 
representing the labor relations 
board. The latter, who has dis­
played conriderable interest in Val­
ley affairs, was thanked by C. R. 
Bull. Other guests of honor includ­
ed Dr. and Mrs. W. J. ^Cnox and 






Yai-dlsy Bath Dusting Powder -  ̂  _ 
, p ^ rbox ...
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES, lb. 95^
NOW !
TONI HOME PERMANENT; 
TWICE as EASY-TW ICE as FAST
VICKERS’ IS DISmUD IN CANADA 
AND II DISTRIBUTID BY CalVtlt
SPE C IA L  OFFER!
TONI REFILL KIT $1.25 
New TONI SPIN CURLERS 2.00 




Umlted Quantity- BUY NDWI
SPeC/AL OFFBR.
3t^' l/d/ue. ONL/,<2 7^
This advertisement is not published or dis*
Clayed by the Liquor ConUol Board oi y the Government of British Columbia
VALENTINE CARDS .........................................  5^ to  50^
I "Build B.C. PayroUa”
345 BERNARD AVENUE
LIKE A BREAT1\ OF SPRING
from the South—suede berets and 
fabric hats by Plko of California 
Before the first Robin these hats 
will blo8.sbm in Kelowna. Will you 
bp among the first to wear them?
The velvety soft suede bbrota arc 
.versatile, endlessly functional. Lis­
ton to  the llnc-up of clear, sunny 
colors—rScnrkt, Iris or Burnt Al­
mond. The tiny fabric cloches — 
done in a tough Bouclo weave — 
are n triumph of tone nnd texture. 
Choose the one that suits you boat 
In pink, pearl grey, red, navy, tof­
fee beige or frost white. 0.95.
Heinz
Vegetable, Tomato, Beef, NoodleSOUP
I M I A R G E N E  Margarine
for
for





FOR YOl'R VALENTINE ■— a
(uilvcrfiil of sure-fire gift ideas shot 
strnlptit from Cupid’s bow! As you 
know the girls at IktUher's are 
super slcutlis hi tracking down 
timely gifts; And here are a few 
clues, ru t  slats In her eyc.s come 
Feb. 14th, with a wenl-lmental gift 
of perfum e-’’White Heather" from 
Scotland, refreshing m  a Hlgldantl 
mUl, Comes at $1.35, Sl OO nnd $9 05, 
Or delight yonr lady fair %yllh a 
luxurious lace^irimmed A
ilalutv while confection by IdcOl 
Lingerie" has a whole,bra section 
In delicate loamy lace—with Inches 
more edging the bottom! Sizes 32 
to ■to, 4 05, See these nnd many 
i.rore pretty, practical wearable* nt 
Heather’s. —Advt,
Sussex,












E. "Ted" Moore, who has been 
manager of the Kelowna branch, 
Kelly Dougins and Company since 
tho end of October, has been trans­
ferred ns manager of the Penticton 
branch. Mr. Moore, accompanied . 
by his wife and two children, will 
leave tho middle of next week for 
I their new home In Penticton. '
Replacing Mr. Moore, J. A. Stiles, 
of Vniicouvcr, arrived this week to 
ta k e ; over his new duties. Mrs. 
Stiles and their two Httlo girls will 
Join, Mr. Stiles ground two weeks 
to make their homo In this nity,:
TO THE CAPITAL . . . W.. A. C. 
Bennett, M.L.A., left t|il8 morning 
for Victoria to bo present nt the 




You can alw.'iys be sure pf 
Pacific Milk quality. Vacuum 
packed for your protection 
and irradiated for y o u r  
health. Try Pacific Milk . . 
handy and ccohomical for 
evcrykitchenpurpo.se.





K raft D inner V/% oz. pkg, ...... 2 k 27c





New Improved VEL 
Does This for You
I  VEL cuts dishwashing time in half.
a  Cuts grease, banishes soap scum.
•I Gives you soft, water washing.
4  Safer for woolens, stockings, 
lingerie.
a  Milder to hands.






LARGE SIZE I60Z .
SMOOTHSKIN
•GULAR ea.Zff
iMort/ pM Mon *i«l Mlpi ffOtroM lh|(M vwKrwSyt 
ih tp p ti ML Voi/S m n  wm IIM ■ rvl|i M M 
ll*, MMMlkliy, Ixlpi yoot honji to y
DON’T FORGET HUSBAND-FATHER-  
OR SWEETHEART ON VALENTINE’S
. ' D A Y . ' '  ; '
Electric Razor
will make his heart sing for 
joy.
s t a r  1 9 .9 5 '”" 2 3 .9 5
lington SCHICK ELECTRICr a z o r s
24.95
Your Rexall Drug Store 
P b o n t 1 9 -W jR ii> E U V E R
•'/ .4.
THE KELOWNA COUEIER THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 1050
WOULD DHJVER 
FISH AND CHIPS
R.. F. R. Covey, proprietor of a 
fiih and chips store on the Vernon 
Road, requested permission from 
city cotmcil to make deliveries in­
side the city limits.
Request was granted providing 
Mr. Covey pays a trade licence of 
$50<.and his premises are approved 
by the medical health officer. How­
ever, he will not be allowed to de­
liver on  Sunday, as it is contrary 









253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
many nights, the Elks were show- Campbell (Mellor) 6:52; 8, Kam 
ing the otraln. In the l i r ^  period loops, Mills (Hryciuk) l2:42. Pen- 
it looked as if they wouldn't be able alties: Hanson (2), Johnston, R. 
to bold the Packers, but with the Middleton.
visitors forcing the pace they had ---------------------------
no choice but to keep on driving. U  D 1 1 T I  C D ’ C
KAMLOOPS — Betker; Kirk, 1I1K5. ill. D U lLC lilJ 
Johnston; Mellor,'Hryciuk, Camp- rkiv«ci
bdL Subs: Clark, Terry, Ursakl. MOTHF.R n iKS 
Forsey, Thomson, Mills. Swaine, « * v a a a * a a i .  v m w  
Witiuk. The death of Mrs. Fred (Made-(From Page 1, Col. 4) (From Page 1, CoL 5)
only logical solution to the ferry coast sextests—at l^eriisdale 
bottleneck, and he expressed the day>and at IJanalmo Saturday, u
op in io n  th e  g o v em m ea t w o u ld  will be K am l<»ps la s t le a g u e  ju n k -  ^  m m o ie io u , ........ ....................
take action along these lines. e t to the coast. - Hanson, Gourlie, Hoskins Knipple- air from Penticton this morning to
He said the entire vaUey would Even jf Kelovma wiM boto berg. Sullivan. Sundin, Lowe. attend the funeral ’
benefit from a bridge and stated games this vreek-end and the ^  period-1, Kamloops,
Westside might well become West drop theirs, j^m loops will still be (Ur«iki) 6:29; 2. Kelc
Kelowna., He paid tribute • to the ahead by half a game. ’
KELOWNA—Laface; Kuly, Am- line) Brandon, mother of Mrs. M. J. 
undrud; Gacek, Semenchuk, J. Butler, Bankhead, occurred in To- 
Middleton. Subs: R. Middleton, ronto this week. Mrs. Butler left by
Jaycees for leading the fight lor a 
bridge and said the present ferries 
would be unable to cope with the 





■ p A R A M O (//> fr
^  A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Buy Book Tickets For; Information Phone 1111 Bay Booh Tickets
THUR. FRl.SAT Trom 1 p.m.
Shows start 1 p.m., 3 p .n ,  
5 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 pan.
HILARIOUSI





Building of a bridge would be a they defeated the Kelowna P ack m  
good investment and .“strictly an 5-3 in a hard -fo u ^ t game. Don 
investment," he continued. If a Campbell got what proved to bo 
toll Is necessary, it would still ho the winning goal early in the third 
cheaper than the present ferry toll, period. _
the speaker declared. Packers’ burly drfenceman J m
R. P. MacLean complimented Hanson had the dubious hm or p i  
Jaycees on their community work, being the goat of the gajne. He wm  
and also touched lighUy on the sitting in the penalty box when the 
bridge question. Elks scored the winnmg _ marker
J. I. Monteith agreed that a bridge and was back in the sm-bin again 
is the logical answer and that if it when thev added the insurance 
proves feasible' then everyone 
should get behind the idea without 
defeatism to hinder its develop­
ment.
iuk (Ursaki) 6:29; 2,
Knippleberg (Gourlie,
. . .  9:43. Penalties: None.
AWT n npsf-T he  Kamloobs viiifg Second period—3, Kelowna, Ga- ana wesioanK wm nut upciaie ue- 
♦ m  f t e t  t ) l ^  cek, 1:53; 4. Kamloops. Mills (Terry) tween 11:45 o’clock tonight and 5
t a t e M O A ^ S a r t i S t S  f ; ^  5. Kelowna. SuUivan (Sundin. «.m. to m o ^w . Officials hone that
'FERRY SERVICE
Due to repairs being made to the 
wharf, the ferry between Kelowna 
d W stbank ill ot o er t  b -
Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue
berg, Witiuk. 
fniird period — 7, Kamloops,
h o p e
mONM
Fl e m in g
. also




I t was veteran Cliff Mills who 
kept the Elks in the game. Twice
.................  in the second period he scored to
He’also requested that the Junior pull the Elks on even ̂ terms 'alter 
COiamher work in close harmony they had been traUing by one 
with the senior board and in order He also scored the fmal goal to 
to ensure that each would know .give himsell a hat-trick. - v 
what the other body is doing, he Steve Witiuk notched, the _ first 
had appointed two senior board Kamloops tally. . Nonp 
members to attend each monthly berg, Kaz Gacek and Herhy SiUli- 
dinner meeting of the Jaycees. If van, replacing the injured (Jordon 
one cannot be present, the Mother Mirtle, were the Kelowna marks-
.................. men. .
Playing their third game m aswill, he said.The trade board president said 
that rivalry between Okanagan’s 
three main cities was keen, but 
“let it not develop into bitterness,” 
he warned. The speaker stressed 
the need to develop a valley con­
sciousness—an Okanagan perspec­
tive instead of a too confined one.
Plus




A Good Double Bill 
Doors Open—6.30 p.m.
MRS. S. E. DASH 
PASSES AW AV
. Mrs. Sarah Eliza Dash, widow of 
George D. Dash, passed aWdy on 
Tuesday, February 7, at her home, 
1471 Richter Street. She was 73 
years of age.
Native of Slough, England, the 
City council was informed Mon- late Mrs. ^e^
S m S S r S u y i "  w S r^ ^ ^  hpr in
owned vehicle, causing damage to 
the extent of $89.38 to the city 
truck. Mr. Campbell’s car was im­
pounded as he had no “pink slip.”
Campbell offered to pay $20 dow n.
C i n  VEHICLE 
IS DAMAGED
her husband predeceased her in 
1943. She was active in the local 
Anglican ; Guild and a popular 
member of the Anglican parish 
here.-':
• Funeral service was held this
and the balance at $20 a month morning from 
nrnviHincr ViiQ par was released b v - Angels .Church, witn Ven. .U, p., 
police. The matter was referred to Catchpole o^ciating^Buria^w^^ ^






100 lb. sack $4.25
50 lbs..................   $2.20
25 lbs. :....................$1.15
10 lbs. 47^
SEE TOEM ON DISLAY
Kelo na ce etery, ith ay’s u­
neral Service in charge.
Pall- bearers were: Messrs: H.. 
Brown, T  Hazel, C. Corner, P. 
Stockley, H. Gardner and J. Cor- 
mack. Three sisters in England 
survive. ».
LODGE NOTICES
B .P .O . Elks




IF YOU*RE FED UP WITH THE POTATOES. YOU’RE 
USING OR HAVE HAD YOUR STOCK FROZEN, THEN 
HERE’S NEWS FOR YOU! THIS FRIDAY A N D  
SATURDAY WE ARE SET TO SELL 10 TONS OF 
HIGH QUALITY, GRADED, WASHED, GRAND FORKS 
NETTED GEM POTATOES. WE y GUARANTEE TO 
SATISFY OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.
HELP WANTED
Head Bailiff for ' 
Irrigation District.
Experience necessary in concrete 
work and maintenance and in­
stallation of all types of under­
ground pipe. Regular work each 
year March till November.





I'urn’s, lb ........ 1 8 < !
P n rez  T issue
Reg. size, 3 roll.s ...................
CORN
Royal City, fey., 15 oz.
3 TINS FOR; ...
PICNICS
SMOKED HAMS ,




lohnson’s Paste wa.  ̂
yi tin FREE, tin 5 9 ^
POTATOES
Instant, pl<g. . ......






in carious 5 1 c
Fruits and Vegetables
GRAPEFRUIT ^
Cal. 100*.s, each O
Sweet and Juicy
TOMATOES
Red ripe, 14 (>z. tube
CAULIFLOWER,.
Snowy white, per lb. u H lv
BEETS . .
Fresh, lb. ... X .U ^
CELERY -Q
Cal, OrMIl, 11). ..... l o ®




The newest isues of 









1 'pkg. Delnor Fresh 
Frozen Strawberries 
' and
1 brick K.C. Ice Creanr
! : r  . .. ... 6 5 c
Your Sunday Dessert.
h e a v y  DUTY_




The current scarcity of eggs prompts the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Poultry Producers Association to make the following state­
ment:,/ ■ i ■ ■
The unusual winter weather has created a temporary short­
age of eggs. The severity of the winter has affected the production 
not only in the Okanagan but throughout British Columbia and 
the prairie provinces. The Fraser Valley, as an example, should 
normally be supplying the coast market and shipping to other 
areas, but the fact is that eggs have had to be shipped into the 
coastal area.
The local production during this severe weather has not been 
sufficient to supply the Kelowna market and the local egg grad­
ing station in an effort to keep its primary market supplied, did 
succeed in obtaining some eggs from the prairies. However, upon 
arrival 'these eggs were found to be of inferior grades by the 
government inspector and were returned to their shipping point. 
This was done because it was felt Kelowna consumers would 
rather have a temporary shortage than eggs of inferior quality.
The shortage is b u t temporary and we would ask the sym-. 
pathetic co-operation of the consumers, in this area. You can 
assist us, your fellow citizens who are egg producers, by^ being 
patient just a little while and by purchasing eggs to meet your 
immediate needs only. If you give us this co-operation, the avail­
able supply of eggs will be fairly distributed and shortly a suf­
ficient quantity will be available to permit purchase in any 
quantities you may desire. ' /
This association would appreciate your sympathetic co-opera­
tion. ■ , ■ . ;
II. B. deMONTREUIL. President.
Time once again to get scntimenUl 
and sticky, to say things you woidd 
not say any other time of the year, 
to buy foolish greeting cards (wq 
have a-good selection).
TO assist you in this wc suggest—
A fresh box of
NEILSON or MOIR CHOCOLATES 
1 lb.—95<t 2 lbs.—$1.90
A Flacon of exclusive LANVIN l^ERFUME 
’ $2.25 and $3'.25
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R N \A C Y
VALENTINE’S
DAY
COMES NEXT . 
TUESDAY
Order your flowers early 
and avoid disappointment.
Tulips — Daffodils— Iris — Freesias and Hyacinths 
all now on display.
Phone 1119 451 Leon. Ave.
A PREVIEW TO SPRING
a t Meikles Shoe Dept.
HEAVENLY 
COMFORT
and they are iDeautiful.
Sizes 4J/2 to 10.












“The White Cross’ by Hampton. Sanforized Poplin, 
buttoned front, long sleevesj detachable pearl buttons, 
Sizes 14 to 40. Priced at ........... ......... $3.75 to $6.95
“SHARKSKIN” UNIFORMS
Long sleeves, button front, large pockets. Also Princess 
style with .small collar and long sleeves.-Zipper $7.50 
fastner. Sizes 34 to 40. Priced ................ ,....
NYLON SWEATERS
Long and short sleeve pullovers in white.', Sizes 14 to 
20. Priced a t ....:..........-..... ..... .......... ..... -.... $3.50 to $3.95
MEZZANINE FLOOR





FI RST IN R u n  HER
New Spring Wash 
Materials
Beautiful new colors and 
patterns by “Wabasso’’ 
Printed Cotton 
Poplins, yard .....  •
Cotton Prints
PatteniiS arc entirely liew. 
New price, yard 
45^ and 50<
Plain color sanforized 
Beach Cloths fiO c
III, y a n l ...,:.....
White Materials in  
Beach Cloth 
Broadcloth
Middy twill, cotton, etc, 
All prq-.shrunk at prices 
from, per yard—
69^ to $1.75
NEW KNITTING WOOLS 
ARRIVING DAILY
Tcmplelon's wools from England, See this new line in 









I Young men’s maroon C(,)RD- 




E  E I K I . . E
tS A L ir T M E R C lH ^ ^
I
ft'h *
